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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER AND DECISION BELOW 

Michael Sanchez, appellant/petitioner, seeks review of the 

2/22/21 Court of Appeals Division decision( s ), denial of 

reconsideration on 3/16/21 which affirmed these trial court orders: 

(a) 5/15/19 orders of denying Sanchez's motion to continue the trial 

date, and for withdrawal/substitution. (b) 6/21/19 orders granting 

summary judgment; 7 /23/19 and denying reconsideration. ( c) 

9/18/21 order for RCW 4.25.510 sanctions against Sanchez. (d) 

Court of Appeals exclusion of parts of the trial court record. 

(Objection filed 12/20/20). Copies attached per (RAP 13.4 ( c) (9)). 

II. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW: 

This court should accept review because: 

• RAP 2.3(1)&(2). The decision conflicts with Supreme Court and 
Court of Appeals decisions below and review is warranted: 

(a) Richmond v. Thompson, 130 Wn. d 368 (1996). 
(b) Leishman v. 0.M W, 196 Wn.2d 898 (2021). 
(c) Davis v. Cox, 180 Wn. App. 514 (2014) 
(d) Johnson v. Ryan, 186 Wn. App. 562 (2015) 

• RAP 2.3(3). The decision raises significant constitutional 
questions. 

( a) Due Process rights listed in Part IV, i.e. right to Counsel, right to 
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be heard ( and read), and right to be present and present evidence. 

(b) Whether the right to defend against lawsuits is a constructive 

waiver of SLAPP immunity from defensive counterclaims from the 

same transaction. See ( 4 )( d) below. 

• RAP 2.3(4). The decision involves the following substantial 
issues of public interest that only this court can determine: 

( a) In expanding and misapplying Leishman 's holding that 

"person" can mean "persons" within an organization (who can 

share SLAPP immunity), to any loosely associated group, causes 

such uncertainty, that it denies access to justice for those who can't 

afford to risk SLAPP sanctions, in this case, $40,000 for an 

indigent to litigate a narrow RCW 4.24.510 motion. 

(b) Like tenpins in a bowling alley, it unhinged this court's balance 

of access to justice vs. rights to access government. 

( c) It eviscerated protections against the malicious defamation of 

an attention-seeking minor, as if the minor were talking with law 

enforcement, not a mentor who the trial court had already ruled has 

no duty to KMP - a minor who resisted talking to police. 
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III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Sanchez's submitted deposition, photos, and police reports 

support the facts below. On 4/29/16, KMP approached Sanchez on 

a pier, complaining she never caught a fish. Sanchez handed her his 

pole, holding the top so the fish wouldn't pull it into the water. To 

keep KMP from sliding into the lake, Sanchez held the end of 

KMP's long coattail while she lay face down washing her hands. 

Thirty (30) minutes later, Sanchez learned ofKMP's delayed 

accusation that KMP told Darla Tishman. Ms. Tishman called 911. 

Sanchez ran to the pier to talk to police and gather witnesses 

watching close by, which demonstrated his confidence that 

witnesses would confirm his innocence. KMP's conduct also 

implied Sanchez's innocence - i.e., KMP resisted talking to police 

because she "knew" nobody saw any molestation and Sanchez 

would deny it. KMP knew witnesses surrounded them, which 

supported the inference that KMP "knew" nobody saw any 

improper touching because it didn't happen. Another inference: 

Sanchez knew the crowd would stop him ifhe tried. Neither court 
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considered these inferences. Chang never raised them, consistent 

with his conflict of interest. 

Sanchez made his Alford plea to reduce his risk from life in 

prison to 16 months, but got life anyway when the State filed its 

SVP petition against Sanchez alleging the unproven KJvlP 

allegation as its jurisdictional predicate offense. KJvlP then filed a 

private civil suit against Sanchez, naming BBBS and mentor Darla 

Tishman as codefendant for negligent supervision. KJvlP filed 

psychologist records to show KJvlP was disturbed, alleging BBB S's 

negligent-selection of mentor Tishman, who lacked clinical 

expertise. But the court dismissed defendant Tishman because she 

had no duty to "protect" KJvlP, and ordered a CR 35 psychiatric 

evaluation ofKJvlP. Sanchez's DPD Attorney, Edward Klein, filed 

a NOA on Sanchez's behalf seeking the evaluator's records. In 

response, KJvlP filed a CR 41 motion to dismiss Sanchez without 

prejudice. Sanchez was faced with CR 41 dismissal that would 

delay his chance to prove innocence to convince the SVP 

prosecutor to dismiss, knowing they could not prove the KJvlP 
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incident (Alford plea) to an SVP jury. So with counsel's advice, 

Sanchez filed his CR 41 objection to dismissal with hls defamation 

counterclaim. The trial court denied KMP' s CR 41 motion, 

accepting Sanchez's counterclaim. Private counsel Ken Chang 

replaced Attorney Klein pro bona. All ofKMP's 12(b )( 6) motions 

against the counterclaim failed. Chang neglected the case for 10 

months as scheduling order deadlines expired. As the trial date 

approached, Chang admitted hls malpractice in hls motions to 

withdraw and continue, since, objectively Chang faced discipline 

and malpractice liability. KMP offered a suggestion: The court 

could find that 4.24.510 immunity invalidated the counterclaim as 

worthless whlch would moot Chang's neglect. Chang needed to 

lose summary judgment. So Chang moved to withdraw to substitute 

an attorney who could evaluate KMP' s SLAPP defense without the 

confirmation bias that confronted Chang. Chang submitted two 

declarations in hls motion to continue and withdraw, which 

articulated the conflict. The trial court denied Chang's motions 

without hearing or comment. Summary judgment proceeded. The 
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court found no prima facie case on falsity, malice, or damages and 

found SLAPP immunity. This rendered as res judicata the RCW 

4.24.510 defense of bad faith because the court had pre-judged 

facts on whether SLAPP applied, and the bad faith defense prior to 

the SLAPP hearing. Nothing in the record supports Chang having 

explained the gravity of the hearing to Sanchez or allowed his 

option to appear by phone which is routine from McNeil Island. 

The Court Records showed Chang having timely filed Sanchez's 

deposition with highlighted details explained above, but nothing on 

the record shows the court's acknowledgement of them. This 

enabled KMP to successfully argue that bare denial of allegations is 

insufficient to establish the falsity element. 

IV. ARGUMENT 

1. The trial and appeals decision conflicts with Supreme Court 
holdings which necessitates this court's review. 

A. Leishman case: Division One's decision has changed the legal 

landscape by its reliance on Leishman 's definition of "person" far 

beyond its scope, thus requiring parties to guess whether their claim 
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will succeed or fail with heavy sanctions. The appellate holding 

thus increased the risk premium on any First Amendment right to 

recover damages beyond what Leishman intended. Leishman was 

decided just before the court's decision. (Leischman opinion 

01/28/21; KMP v. Sanchez's reply brief04/03/20; opinion 

03/19/21). This left no chance for parties to learn the legal theory 

the court would select: whether the term "person" means "people", 

which could be any group of persons sharing communal immunity. 

Sanchez's counterclaim was straight-forward. There was no factual 

or legal basis for Tishman to share her SLAPP immunity with 

KMP. Tishman was a chaperone on a social outing, not an "agent" 

of an organization that included KMP. In applying Leishman, the 

appeals court reclassified Tishman and KMP as one, composite 

"person". But Leishman does not make multiple persons into one 

person without other factors. They were not a corporation, 

government contractor, or homeowner's lobbying group. Each of 

these groups functioned to provide information to government. In 

contrast, the KMP court dismissed Tishman as a party because 
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Tishrnan was a private person with no duty to KMP. To decline 

review would muddle Leishman 's criteria for designating any 

group of"persons" into one "person" to share immunity. Leishman 

interpreted "person" to "also be read as people - "RCW 4.24.510 

tolerates some degree of over-inclusiveness: in order for the 

immunity to protect against the burden oflitigation that would 

deter people from reporting information to the government, any 

person who communicates information reasonably of concern to 

the government must be immune to suit based on the 

communication." Leishman 196 Wn.2d at 899,908. 

This would allow any court to deem any group as one 

"person" and sharing in each other's RCW 4.24.510 immunity by 

cobbling together some theory that unites them into one "person" 

such as a qualified common interest privilege, child abuse reporting 

statutes, etc. Then just apply Leishman to allow all courts to deem 

any group of people to be one private person with communal 

SLAPP immunity, thereby extending Leishman 's "person" beyond 

its holding and the decisional history it cites, namely, corporations 
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or businesses delegated to communicate with law enforcement. But 

KMP's communication to Tishman and Pinho, and Tishman's later 

call to 911 were separate and distinct communications - Tishman's 

call to seek government services and KMP to seek childish attention. 

Tishman had absolute immunity because she sought police services. 

But Leishman does not make KMP and Tishman a single person 

with shared immunity. Even if Leishman had meant for Division I 

to apply it as it did, this case still merits review to explain whether 

Leishman meant that any amorphous group can share SLAPP 

immunity such as a minor and her social mentor, or based on child 

abuse reporting qualified immunity, so any court can bootstraps 

absolute SLAPP immunity onto the qualified immunity of"common 

interest" or other privilege. In Leishman, the AGO ( a government 

agency) hired the OWM law firm to investigate employee 

misconduct. Termination resulted. The employee sued the law firm 

and its government-contracted investigator, alleging their 

investigator's defamatory statements were not SLAPP-protected 

because they were not directed to government. This Court rejected 
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that argument because the government (AGO's) contract made 

OWM into the government's investigative organ so the firm could 

be a single person under the definition of "person", reasoning they 

are like agents of each other and are thus one "person". But this 

result rested on two legal constructs: (1) the government contract 

made the investigating agency (OMW) an arm of the government, 

(AGO); and (2) any individual person who made defamatory 

statements to and within the scope of the investigating firm's 

function to provide law enforcement with information, thus sharing 

imputed SLAPP immunity among firm members. The concurring 

opinion mentioned the agency theory. This court clarified the 

legislative intent of the SLAPP definition of"person", to mean it 

"can include" a singular organization with multiple "person(s)" with 

shared immunity regardless of which spokesman reports to law 

enforcement. This court's examples allowed shared SLAPP 

immunity in the limited circumstances: i.e., organizations which 

function to give information to government. In expanding Leishman, 

Division I reasoned that KMP and Tishman are like the OMW, the 
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AGO firm contracting with government to investigate the 

employee's misconduct. Or, that K1v1P's mentor Tishman, was like 

part of the lobbying group in Right-Price Recreation, LLC v. 

Connells Prairie Community Council, 146 Wn.2d 370,384 (2002) 

(groups were entitled in Prairie Council to statutory immunity on a 

developer's claim for defamation, as the developer failed to establish 

that the groups' statements at public meetings were made with actual 

malice.) 

However, the Supreme Court has held that government 

agencies are not "persons" under the statute. Segaline v. Dep 't of 

Labor & Indus., 169 Wn.2d 467,470 (2010) (plurality opinion). In 

both cases of Prairie Council and Segaline, the organizations were 

conceptually one "person" and therefore shared SLAPP immunity 

for direct communications to government, even if the 

communications were through a spokesman. But here, the court, 

without any notice to the litigants, applied Leishman beyond its 

facts to coalesce two persons, neither of whom was de facto or by 

law a "spokesman" for the other. This also denied Sanchez's right 
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to present the facts that distinguish Sanchez from Leishman, let 

alone to have them adjudicated by a jury or fact finder, as this court 

required in Davis, supra. Such facts include that neither KMP nor 

Tishman had a contract or function to give law enforcement 

information, nor were they "agents" of each other, nor can Tishman 

be considered "in loco parentis" when the trial court dismissed her 

as KMP's defendant precisely because she had no such 

responsibilities for KMP who resisted talking to police. 

Every child abuse reporting statute gives immunity to all 

reporters but they already limit child abuse reporting immunity to 

good faith (which malice overcomes). These are fact issues that the 

courts denied Sanchez and his right to adjudicate. If this decision 

stands, fewer lawyers would dare take cases with this uncertainty 

about Leishman 's scope, when it's uncertain whether a mentor 

program, religious sect, or book club, shares each other's SLAPP 

immunity as one "person". Would the Three Musketeers share 

immunity as one person being "All for one and one for all"? The 

court's holding that it is absurd not to find that people relaying 
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child abuse had communal SLAPP immunity, it is not at all absurd. 

A less-hyperbolic summary of the law the appellate decision 

generalizes is this: For any minor who knowingly communicates 

malicious defamation to private persons, and where tort law holds 

such minor at the age of capacity to know the wrongfulness of her 

tort, then yes, she will have to call the police him/herself to get 

SLAPP immunity beyond the qualified immunity already afforded. 

Robinson v. Lindsay, 92 Wn.2d 410, 413 (1979) (holding that when 

activity a child engages in is inherently dangerous, like operating 

dangerous machinery, the child should be held to an adult standard 

of care); Beny v. Howe, 39 Wn.2d 235,238 (1951) (affirming the 

trial court's finding that an 11-year-old caddy was guilty of 

contributory negligence for failing to protect himself from being hit 

in the eye by a golf ball); Brown v. Derry, 10 Wn. App. 459,464 

(1974) (affirming the trial court's holding that a 16-year-old was 

guilty of contributory negligence for injuries he sustained from 

riding on the trunk of a moving car while wearing a wetsuit). 

These child tort liability cases do not produce the image of 
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helpless children who must dial 911 themselves for relief from 

child abuse. Tort law already defines the classes of children exempt 

from defamation liability so small children don't call the police 

themselves to enjoy absolute immunity from malicious defamation. 

In Garrattv. Dailey, 46 Wn.2d 197, 79 P.2d 1091 (1955), the 

Supreme Court observed that children under 6 may be held liable 

for volitional, wrongful conduct. Exceptions are trial issues, not CR 

56 issues. 1 

Child abuse immunity protects children, SLAPP protects 

against litigation. When kids play with matches, the law allows 

recovery. It is far from "absurd" to limit absolute SLAPP immunity 

to communications direct to law enforcement. Unlike 

communications to those from whom a minor seeks attention, 

statements to law enforcement function to access government. The 

1 E.g., see Graving v. Dorn, 63 Wn.2d 236237, 386 P.2d 621 
(1963): "In cases involving children of from seven to fourteen 
years, that the question of the capacity of such child was a 
question of fact.. .since the presumption of incapability did not 
attach at such ages. 
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qualified common interest privilege defines the limits of immunity 

to defamatory statements to family members.2 No statutory 

construction allows the appeals court to infer SLAPP's absolute 

immunity to protect children when the very statutes the appeals 

court cites provide only qualified immunity. Leishman recognized 

this delicate balance. In the SLAPP statutes' amendments there is 

absolute immunity for all statements to government (not private 

persons) because even people with good faith could be burdened 

with litigation challenging said good faith. But the appeals court's 

vague, amalgamation of groups of people into one "person" sharing 

SLAPP immunity necessitates this court's review. 

B. Conflicts with Richmond v. Thompson (supra), and 
Supreme Court approved Jury Instructions. 

The trial court's dismissal also contradicts the Supreme 

Court's decision in Richmond v. Thomson (supra). The Supreme 

2 E.g., Valdez-Zontek v. Eastmont Sch. Dist., 154 Wn. App. 147, 
5 P.3d 339 (2010) - this privilege generally applies to 
organizations, partnerships and associations, and arises when 
parties need to speak freely and openly about subjects 
of common organizational or pecuniary interest. 
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Court's approval of the jury instruction that defines "malice" in 

the disjunctive, where knowledge of falsity alone established 

prima facie evidence for clear and convincing evidence of malice. 

Doe v. Gonzaga, 143 Wn.2d 687 (2001). "In Richmond, this court 

noted that personal knowledge of assault allegations, if true, is 

sufficient for malice if false. See also Ratner v. Kohler, No. 17-

00542 HG-KSC, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 30761 (D. Haw. 02/26/18); 

see also Chastain v. Hodgdon, 202 F.Supp.3d 1216, 1221-22 (D. 

Kan. 2016), (sexual assault cases). When court failed to infer 

knowledge of falsity, it mooted the bad faith .510 defense. 

C. Conflict with Davis vs. Cox: "In Davis this Supreme Court 

deemed the subtle differences in attorney fees provided in the RCW 

4.24.525 fee assessment procedures that tipped the balance between 

litigation-deterrence over the right to litigate too far. The decision 

appealed in this case, hammered the delicate balancing scale 

defined in Davis v. Cox: 

Whatever the precise contours of the line,RCW4.24.525(6)a 
doubtlessly falls on the impermissible side that punishes the 
exercise of the right to petition. fu addition to attorney fees and 
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cost shifting, the statute assesses a statutory penalty of$ 10,000 
(potentially to each movant, as in this case below, where $ 
160,000 was awarded in total to the 16 movants) and "[s]uch 
additional relief. .. as the court determines to be necessary to 
deter repetition of the conduct and comparable conduct by 
others similarly situated."RCW 4.24.525(6)(a)(iii). This is harsh 
punishment for bringing what may be a nonfrivolous claim, 
albeit one that cannot show by clear and convincing evidence a 
probability of succeeding at trial. 

Davis v. Cox, 183 Wn.2d 69, 96, ftnte. 12. 

The trial and appeals court assessed those fees anyway. 

(2) Conflicts with other published Court of Appeals decisions 
as approved in Leishman and herein. 

(3) The decisions raise a significant questions of law 
under the Federal or State Constitutions. 

A. Denial of right to trial. The court denied Mr. Sanchez's state 

and federal rights to a jury trial. Seventh Amend., U.S. CONST. and 

WASH CONST., art. 1, § 1, (Davis, 183 Wn.2d 69, 96, note 7). 

When the trial court substituted its evaluation of the evidence in 

this case for a jury's, it was error including the court's failure to 

consider reasonable inferences in a light most favorable to Mr. 

Sanchez. Instead, the court determined credibility by disregarding 

Sanchez's detailed denials. KMP urged the court to consider the 
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officers' opinions of guilt. The court denied Sanchez his right to 

present facts Leishman found relevant. See also Johnson v. Ryan, 

186 Wn. App. 562 (2015) citing Wilson v. State, 84 Wn. App. 332, 

342 (1996). 

B. The court denied the right to present evidence. The rulings 

were unresponsive to the evidence submitted. ( see appendices). 

C. Denial of the right to counsel in a civil case. The Court of 

Appeals affirmed the court's denial (without comment) of counsel's 

withdrawal and continuance motions. The court held that with a 

conflict between counsel and client on apportioning sanctions 

between them, there is no conflict when not ripe. But that was not 

the conflict. In applying In re Wixom, 182 Wn.2d 1938 (1994), the 

appeals court ruled on a different conflict than what Chang 

proffered in its affidavits: The lawyer's compelling interest (in 

losing his client's summary judgment hearing) disqualified him. 

The record did not support that the court considered the conflict, let 

alone whether it necessitated withdrawal. Any ruling is an abuse of 

discretion when nothing in the record supports it. Once the court 
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denied Chang's withdrawal for substitution pursuant to RPC 1.7( c ), 

the court became responsible for denying Sanchez representation. 

See Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817 (1977).3 

D. Right to litigate offset counterclaims. Immunity is a shield: 

not a sword. This court should consider whether the right to defend 

against civil claims creates a constructive waiver of the SLAPP 

defense against the original claim from the same transaction (the 

assault that the plaintiff falsely filed a private lawsuit for). 

E. Right to be present. The court denied Sanchez his right to be 

present when his lawyer never told Jvfr. Sanchez about the hearing's 

commencement to allow telephonic presence. The court used facts 

' Prisoners have a constitutional right of access to the 
courts. Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817, 821, 97 S. Ct. 1491, 52 
L. Ed. 2d 72 (1977), abrogated on other grounds by Lewis v. 
Casey, 518 U.S. 343, 116 S. Ct. 2174, 135 L. Ed. 2d 606 
(1996). This right includes access to civil proceedings. Whitney 
v. Buckner, 107 Wn.2d 861, 865, 734 P.2d 485 
(1987) (citing Woljf v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 578-79, 94 S. 
Ct. 2963, 41 L. Ed. 2d 935 (1974)). Prisons must also provide 
basic supplies to the extent necessary to ensure that a prisoner's 
access to the court is meaningful. The Supreme Court has 
further rule that a prisoner must be provided legal counsel if it 
means he will receive a "meaningful appeal." Douglas v. 
California, 372 U.S. 353 (1963). 
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unsupported in the record that Sanchez knew about the scheduled 

hearing and chose not to appear ... at a hearing that cost him over 

$40,000 that was in his attorney's existential interest to lose. 

4. The decision involves the following substantial issues of 
public interest that only this court can determine. 

( a) Expanding Leishman beyond this court's intent reduces 

attorneys to a blackjack dealer's function to explain the rules, 

risking public anxiety and resentment. (b) It disturbs the balance 

between the right to access government services vs. the right to tort 

recovery. ( c) Public interest is tied to its fear of whether a child can 

spread false allegations with total immunity if the police are later 

called by anyone. ( d) Whether lawyers serve their profession when 

their work is not reviewed is of interest to lawyers and the public. 

The gaps in the court's response to submissions concern anyone 

seeking justice when the tribunal is unresponsive. 

V. CONCLUSION: For the aforesaid reasons, petitioner 

requests review of the decisions in the attached appendices. 
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VI. APPENDICES 
KMP v. Sanchez 

1. COA 02/22/21 Decision 
2. COADenial ofReconsideration on 03/16/21 
3. Superior Court Order 06/06/19 Denying Sanchez's Motion to Continue 

the Trial Date & Withdrawal/Substitution. 
4. Superior Court order 06/21/19 granting summary judgment 
5. Superior Court 07/23/19 Order denying reconsideration 
6. Superior Court 10/15/19 Order for RCW 4.25.510 sanctions against Sanchez. 
7. 05/20/19 Chang Declaration 
8. 06/03/19 Henrikson Declaration 
9. 02/14/20 Order regarding Appellant's Motion and Declaration to Allow 

Appendices 
10. 02/06/20 Motion and Declaration to Allow Appendices to Appellant's 

Opening Brief 



APPENDICE 1 



FILED 
2/22/2021 

Court of Appeals 
Division I 

State of Washington 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION ONE 

K.M.P., a minor child, by and through ) 
her natural mother and custodial parent, ) 
SARAH HALL PINHO, an individual, ) 

Respondents, 

V. 

BIG BROTHER BIG SISTERS 
OF PUGET SOUND and MICHAEL 
WAYNE SANCHEZ, 

Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 80293-3-1 

PUBLISHED OPINION 

VERELLEN, J. - When a minor child tells their caregiver that they have been 

abused and the caregiver relays that information to police, both the child and the 

caregiver are "persons" communicating information to police entitled to immunity 

under the anti-SLAPP statute, RCW 4.24.510. 1 

The alleged abuser's argument that the child's statement to her caregiver is 

not covered by the anti-SLAPP statute fails. To require a minor child to call 911 

herself to acquire immunity would be an absurd result. The child is entitled to 

immunity against the abuser's defamation claim based upon her comments to her 

caregiver. 

1 The acronym SLAPP stands for strategic lawsuit against public 
participation. 
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The trial court did not abuse its discretion in issuing CR 11 sanctions 

against the defendant's attorney or denying the attorney's motion to withdraw. 

As the prevailing party on appeal, the child is entitled to attorney fees under 

RCW 4.24.510. 

Therefore, we affirm. 

FACTS 

On April 29, 2016, nine-year-old KMP joined her "big sister'' from Big 

Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound (BBBS) for a trip to a local lake.2 KMP and 

her "big sister'' walked to the dock where people were fishing. Michael Sanchez, 

one of the fisherman, caught a fish and asked KMP if she wanted to reel it in. 

KMP agreed, and Sanchez "positioned [her] right in front" of him "so he was right 

behind her" holding on to the pole. Soon after, KMP knelt down beside the lake to 

rinse her hands, and Sanchez "held on to her jacket."3 Later, Sanchez 

approached KMP again so he could tie a longer string to her fish. 

About 15 minutes later, KMP told her "big sister" that Sanchez had 

"inappropriately touched" her on her "privates."4 Moments later, her "big sister" 

received a phone call from Sarah Pinho, KMP's mother. Her "big sister" told Pin ho 

2 "Big Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound is a youth-serving nonprofit in 
Washington [s]tate. Its mission is to provide children facing adversity with strong 
and enduring, professionally supported one-on-one relationships that change their 
lives for the better. Big Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound makes monitored 
matches between adult volunteers ("Bigs") and children ("Littles"), ages 6 through 
18." Appellant's Br. at 5. 

3 Clerk's Papers (CP) at 808. 
4 CP at 183. 
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what happened and then called the police after Pin ho urged her to. Within 

minutes, the police arrived and KMP told them Sanchez touched her 

inappropriately. 

On July 25, 2017, KMP sued her "big sister" and BBBS for negligence and 

sued Sanchez for sexual battery. The trial court dismissed her "big sister," and 

BBBS settled with KMP. Sanchez entered an Alford5 plea to the charge of 

attempted second degree child molestation. As a result of Sanchez's guilty plea, 

KMP moved to dismiss her sexual battery claim against Sanchez. Sanchez 

objected and filed various counterclaims against KMP.6 

When Sanchez filed his counterclaims, he was also a respondent in a 

sexually violent predator (SVP) civil commitment proceeding. One of Sanchez's 

attorney's in the SVP case, Kenneth Henrikson, assisted Sanchez in drafting and 

filing pleadings in his civil action against KMP, until his superiors insisted that he 

terminate the representation. Henrikson asked his former colleague, Kenneth 

Chang, to represent Sanchez. 

In March 2019, KMP's counsel met with Chang and provided him with 

deposition transcripts from KM P's sexual battery case and a copy of RCW 4.24.510, 

the anti-SLAPP statute. KMP's counsel told Chang that if Sanchez did not agree to 

terminate the litigation, KMP would seek both the statutory remedies provided by 

RCW 4.24.510 and CR 11 sanctions against Chang. 

5 North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25, 91 S. Ct. 160, 27 L. Ed. 2d 162 
(1970). 

6 The only counterclaim at issue on appeal is defamation. 
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Soon after, KMP filed a motion for summary judgment, arguing that 

Sanchez had insufficient evidence to establish a prima facie case of his 

defamation counterclaim and that, under RCW 4.24.510, she was immune from all 

counterclaims arising from her report of sexual abuse. 

The trial court granted KMP's motion for summary judgment. The trial court 

concluded that KMP was immune from civil liability under RCW 4.24.510 because 

"without evidence of any malice or of any ill-content" there was no evidence "that a 

child could be liable for reporting abuse to her caregivers."7 As a result, the trial 

court ordered Sanchez to pay $10,000 in statutory damages under RCW 4.24.510 

and Chang to pay $4,000 in CR 11 sanctions. 

Sanchez appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

I. Immunity from civil liability under RCW 4.24.51 0 

Sanchez contends that KMP is not entitled to immunity or statutory 

damages under RCW 4.24.510 because the statute does not apply to 

conversations between private persons. Specifically, Sanchez argues that KMP's 

communication of sexual abuse to her "big sister" was not protected speech under 

section .510 because the statute can only immunize KM P's direct statements to 

police. 

7 RP (Sept. 16, 2019) at 85. 
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"We review an order granting summary judgment de novo."8 Summary 

judgment is appropriate "'only when there is no genuine issue as to any material 

fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law."'9 We view 

the evidence in the "light most favorable to the non-moving party."10 "The party 

opposing a motion for summary judgment may not rely on speculation [or] on 

argumentative assertions that unresolved factual issues remain.'' 11 "Ultimate facts 

or conclusions of fact are insufficient; conclusory statements of fact will not 

suffice."12 

We interpret a statute based on the statute's plain meaning and the 

legislature's intent.13 

The anti-SLAPP statute, RCW 4.24.510, provides: 

A person who communicates a complaint or information to 
any branch or agency of federal, state, or local government ... is 
immune from civil liability for claims based upon the communication 
to the agency or organization regarding any matter reasonably of 
concern to that agency or organization. A person prevailing upon the 
defense provided for in this section is entitled to recover expenses 
and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in establishing the defense 

8 Loeffelholz v. Univ. of Wash., 175 Wn.2d 264, 271, 285 P.3d 854 (2012) 
(quoting Mohr v. Grantham, 172 Wn.2d 844,859, 262 P.3d 490 (2011)). 

9 Bavand v. OneWest Bank, 196 Wn. App. 813, 824-25, 385 P.3d 233 
(2016) (citing Scrivener v. Clark Coll., 181 Wn.2d 439,444,334 P.3d 541 (2014)). 

10 Loeffelholz, 175 Wn.2d at 271. 
11 Seiber v. Poulsbo Marine Ctr. Inc., 136 Wn. App. 731, 736, 150 P.3d 633 

(2007 (citing Seven Gables Corp. v. MGM/UA Entm't Co., 106 Wn.2d 1, 13, 721 
P.2d 1 (1986)). 

12 lei at 737 (citing Grimwood v. Univ. of Puget Sound, 110 Wn.2d 355, 
359-60, 753 P.2d 517 (1988)). 

13 State v. Reeves, 184 Wn. App. 154,158,336 P.3d 105 (2014) (citing 
State v. Ervin, 169 Wn.2d 815,820,239 P.3d 354 (2010)). 
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and in addition shall receive statutory damages of ten thousand 
dollars. Statutory damages may be denied if the court finds that the 
complaint or information was communicated in bad faith. 1141 

The purpose of RCW 4.24.510 is to protect citizens who come forward with 

information that will help make law enforcement and government more efficient 

and more effective.15 

Because KMP did not initially communicate the sexual abuse to the police, 

Sanchez relies upon the phrase "person who communicates ... information to ... 

government" to argue KMP is ineligible for statutory immunity or a $10,000 

damage award. But adopting Sanchez's interpretation of section .51 0 would 

undermine the legislature's intent. 

Specifically, the use of the singular "person" can also be read as "people" or 

"persons."16 Thus, the legislature intended to shield multiple "persons" who may 

be making a single report or communication. 17 Here, KMP's report of sexual 

abuse to her "big sister'' and her "big sister"'s report to the police on behalf of KMP 

constituted a single communication. By interpreting "person" in the plural to 

encompass both the caregiver or parent and the minor child relying on the 

caregiver or parent to make a report, the statute's terms better effectuate the 

14 RCW 4.24.510. 
15 Lowe v. Rowe, 173 Wn. App. 253,259,294 P.3d 6 (2012); Segaline v. 

Dep't of Labor & Indus., 169 Wn.2d 467,479, 238 P.3d 1107 (2010). 
16 See RCW 1.12.050 (when reading statutes, "[w]ords importing the 

singular number may also be applied to the plural of persons and things."); see 
also Leishman, No. 97734-8, slip op. at 6-7. 

17 See Leishman, No. 97734-8, slip op. at 8-9. 
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legislature's intent. 

Further, we do not derive the legislature's intent from the statute's words 

alone because we also consider "the context of the entire act as well as any 

'related statutes which disclose legislative intent about the provision in question."'18 

A closely related statute, the child abuse reporting statute, provides immunity to: 

any person participating in good faith in the making of a report ... in 
connection with a report, investigation, or legal intervention pursuant 
to a good faith report of child abuse or neglect shall in so doing be 
immune from any civil or criminal liability arising out of such 
reporting.[191 

This statute plainly shields KMP from liability because her "big sister"'s report to 

the police occurred only because KMP told her about Sanchez's abuse. 

Interpreting RCW 4.24.510 to extend immunity to a minor child who reports sexual 

abuse to a caregiver or a parent, who in turn relays that report to police, aligns 

18 Jametsky v. Olsen, 179 Wn.2d 756, 762, 317 P.3d 1003 (2014) (quoting 
Dep't of Ecology v. Campbell & Gwinn. LLC, 146 Wn.2d 1, 11, 43 P.3d 4 (2002)). 

19 RCW 26.44.060. Public policy clearly supports that caregivers report 
allegations of child abuse to law enforcement. In addition to the mandatory 
reporting requirements of RCW 26.44.030(1 )(a), "[w]hen any practitioner, county 
coroner or medical examiner, law enforcement officer, professional school 
personnel, registered or licensed nurse, social service counselor, psychologist, 
pharmacist, employee of the department of children, youth, and families, licensed 
or certified child care providers or their employees, employee of the department of 
social and health services, juvenile probation officer, placement and liaison 
specialist, responsible living skills program staff, HOPE center staff, state family 
and children's ombuds or any volunteer in the ombud's office, or host home 
program has reasonable cause to believe that a child has suffered abuse or 
neglect, he or she shall report such incident, or cause a report to be made, to the 
proper law enforcement agency or to the department as provided in RCW 
26.44.040." The legislature also promotes that "[§lny other person who has 
reasonable cause to believe that a child has suffered abuse or neglect may report 
such incident to the proper law enforcement agency or to the department as 
provided in RCW 26.44.040." RCW 26.44.030(3) (emphasis added). 

7 
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with the legislature's intent to provide immunity to "any person [or persons] 

participating" in reporting child abuse to police. 

And to conclude otherwise would produce an absurd result. We decline to 

read the plain language of the statute to generate an absurd result, "'even if [we] 

must disregard unambiguous statutory language to do so."'20 Requiring a minor 

child who is a victim of sexual abuse to directly call 911 to receive the immunity 

protection of section .510 would be an absurd result. KMP is both immune from 

civil liability and entitled to $10,000 in statutory damages under section .51 O. 21 

Sanchez argues that KMP loses the immunity protection and the resulting 

statutory damages under section .510 because her allegation of sexual abuse was 

made in bad faith. 

Bad faith is defined as acting with "dishonesty of belief, purpose, or 

motive."22 And bad faith can be established through a showing of actual malice.23 

But "[i]ndividual factors that evidence actual malice are not generally sufficient to 

establish actual malice. For example, hostility alone will not constitute actual 

malice."24 

20 Samish Indian Nation v. Wash. Dep't of Licensing, 14 Wn. App. 2d 437, 
444,471 P.3d 261 (2020) (quoting In re Dep. of D.L.B., 186 Wn.2d 103,119,376 
P.3d 1099 (2016). 

21 Because we find that KMP is entitled to immunity under RCW 4.24.51 O, 
we need not address Sanchez's defamation counterclaim. 

22 BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 171 (11th ed. 2019). 
23 Lillig v. Becton-Dickinson, 105 Wn.2d 653, 657, 717 P.2d 1371 (1986). 
24 Herron v. KING Broad. Co .. 109 Wn.2d 514, 524-25, 746 P.2d 295 

(1987), clarified on reh'g, 112 Wn.2d 762, 776 P.2d 98 (1989). 
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Specifically, Sanchez contends that his perception of KMP's actions at the 

time of the incident establish that KM P's allegation of sexual abuse was made in 

bad faith. Sanchez recalled that KMP was "frightened or upset" when he told her 

that she could not hold his fishing pole by herself, and that she acted "disgust[ed]" 

when he told her she could eat the fish. 25 But because Sanchez presented mere 

subjective evidence of individual factors of alleged actual malice, his evidence of 

bad faith was insufficient. 

II. CR 11 sanctions and motion for continuance and leave to withdraw 

Sanchez argues that the trial court erred in entering CR 11 sanctions 

against Chang because the court failed to "specify which filings violated CR 11" in 

its "findings."26 

We review a trial court's imposition of CR 11 sanctions and denial of a 

motion for continuance and leave to withdraw for abuse of discretion.27 A trial 

court abuses its discretion when its decision is based on untenable grounds or 

reasons.28 

CR 11 requires attorneys to date and sign all pleadings, motions and 
legal memoranda. Such signature constitutes the attorney's 
certification that: "to the best of the ... attorney's knowledge, 
information, and belief, formed after reasonable inquiry it [the pleading 
motion or memoranda] is well grounded in fact and is warranted by 

25 CP at 878. 
26 Appellant's Br. at 17. 
27 Biggs v. Vail, 124 Wn.2d 193, 197, 876 P.2d 448 (1994); State v. 

Downing, 151 Wn.2d 265,272, 87 P.3d 1169 (2004). 
28 State v. Guevara Diaz, 11 Wn. App. 2d 843, 856, 456 P.3d 869 (citing 

State v. Powell, 126 Wn.2d 244,258,893 P.2d 615 (1995)), review denied, 195 
Wn.2d 1025 (2020). 

9 
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existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or 
reversal of existing law, and that it is not interposed for any improper 
purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless 
increase in the cost of litigation."[29l 

"The court must make a finding that either the claim is not grounded in fact or law 

and the attorney or party failed to make a reasonable inquiry into the law or facts, 

or the paper was filed for an improper purpose."30 

Here, in both the trial court's oral decision and its written findings of fact, the 

trial court stated that in filing the amended counterclaim on August 28, 2018, 

Chang "failed to make [a] reasonable inquiry into [Sanchez's] claims."31 In 

rendering its decision, the trial court emphasized that Chang "had no discovery in 

the underlying litigation, had not been present or reviewed any of the depositions[,] 

had not yet reviewed the police report[, and] was unfamiliar with the immunity 

provisions" under RCW 4.24[.510].32 Additionally, the trial court found that even 

after Chang became aware of section .510, he continued to pursue counterclaims 

without "any evidence."33 And "he was also made aware and given notice of the 

possibility of CR 11 sanctions."34 Because the trial court's "findings" specified 

which filing violated CR 11, the court did not abuse its discretion by imposing 

CR 11 sanctions. 

29 .!2igg§, 124 Wn.2d at 196 (alterations in original) (quoting CR 11 ). 
30 kl at 201 ( citing CR 11 ). 

31 RP (Sept. 16, 2019) at 84. 

32 kl 
33 kl at 84-85. 
34 kl at 85. 
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Additionally, Sanchez contends that because KMP sought available 

remedies against Sanchez and Chang, KMP created a per se conflict of interest 

that required the court to allow Chang to withdraw from the case. 

"If attorney and client disagree about who is at fault and point their fingers 

at each other in response to a request for sanctions, the interests of the two are 

clearly adverse."35 But there was no conflict between Sanchez and Chang. 

Both sides refer to In re Marriage of Wixom, where a contested divorce and 

child custody dispute resulted in the trial court entering sanctions against the 

father and his counsel.36 The father and his counsel were deemed jointly liable for 

the sanctions.37 On appeal, the father's counsel argued that the father should be 

solely responsible for the sanctions.38 As a result, the court required the father's 

counsel to withdraw. 39 It held that "if and when an attorney seeks to limit a 

sanction award against only his or her client, the attorney must withdraw from 

representing the client."40 

Unlike the father's counsel in Wixom, Chang did not argue that Sanchez 

was responsible for the CR 11 sanctions, and thus no per se conflict of interest 

resulted. Because Chang's interests were not adverse to Sanchez's, the court did 

35 In re Marriage of Wixom & Wixom, 182 Wn. App. 881, 899, 332 P.3d 
1063 (2014). 

36 182 Wn. App. 881,885,332 P.3d 1063 (2014). 

37 ]!i 

38 l!;t at 897. 
39 l!;t at 908-09. 
40 l!;t at 899. 
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not abuse its discretion in denying Chang's motion for continuance and leave to 

withdraw.41 

111. Attorney fees 

KMP requests attorney fees on appeal. As the prevailing party, KMP is 

entitled to reasonable attorney fees under RCW 4.24.510 for successfully 

defending her immunity on Sanchez's defamation claim, subject to her compliance 

with RAP 18.1 (d). 

Therefore, we affirm. 

WE CONCUR: 

41 Sanchez also contends that his due process rights were violated because 
the trial court denied his motion for continuance and withdrawal of counsel and he 
was not permitted to appear at the September 16, 2019 sanctions hearing. But at 
the summary judgment hearing on June 21, 2019, Chang requested oral argument 
before sanctions were imposed. And at the sanctions hearing on September 16, 
2019, Chang argued against the trial court's imposition of sanctions against 
Sanchez. And there is no evidence in the record supporting Sanchez's contention 
that he was prevented from being present at the September 16, 2019 hearing. 
Therefore, Sanchez's due process rights were not violated. 

12 
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18 

19 ~ 
20 RICHARD L. ANDERSON. WSBA #25115 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Counsel for Plaimii'fs 

.-:c--

' '""'J f.,, M,. ,,,.J,n ... 

[PROPOSED] ORDER CiRA!\'TJ\'G 
PLAlNTJFl''S' MOTlON FOl{ SUMMARY 
JUDGEMENT - 2 

SCHROETER GOLDMARK & SENDER 
sir; 11wc1 Avenuf- • Suit~ ::ioo • sea:-,12. 1N1. 9s1o,; 

!'hO~lt' (70G/ {,2~·800(} • !'ii~' (2!16) i,~~-:30;, 
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FILED 
2019 JUL 23 10:14 AM 

KING COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 

E·FILED 
SUPERIOR COURT OF THit~'M~1t;ill2-~~!~·foN COUNTY OF KING 

K.M.P., a minor child, by and through her 
natural mother and custodial parent, SARAH 
HALL PIN HO 

Plaintiff, 
,·. 

BIG BROTHER BIG SISTERS OF PtJGET 
SOUND, and MICHAEL WAYNE 
SANCHEZ, 

Defendant. 

NO. 17-2-1.9614-2 KNT 

ORDER DENYING 
RECONSIDERATION 

This matter having come on for hearing this day before the undersigned judge of the 

above entitled Court upon reconsideration of Plaintiffs' l\fotion for Summary Judgment and the 

cciurt having reviewed the Defendant's motion to reconsider and attached exhibits. the records 

and files herein. 

IT lS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendanfs Motion for Reconsiderntion is DENIED. 

DATED this 23 rd day of July. 2019. 

ORDER-1 
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Honorable Aimee Sutton 
2019 OCT 15 q:j"t!JRifi'M,ate: September 16 2019 8·30 a.m 

KING COUNTY gu ' . . 

FILED 

SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 
E-FILED 

CASE#: 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 

K.M.P., a minor child, by and through her 
natural mother and custodial parent, 
SARAH HALL PINHO, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF 
PUGET SOUND, and MICHAEL WAYNE 
SANCHEZ, an individual, 

Defendants. 

No. 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR COSTS, FEES, 
STATUTORY FINES AND CR 11 
SANCTIONS AND FINDINGS OF 
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
IN SUPPORT 

THIS MATTER having come on duly and regularly before the undersigned 

judge of the above-entitled court upon plaintiffs' motion for costs, fees, statutory fines and CR 

11 sanctions; the parties appearing by and through their respective counsel, the Court having 

considered the records and files herein, having heard the arguments of counsel on September 16, 

2019, and being fully apprised in the premises, now, therefore, enters the following findings: 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR COSTS, FEES, STATUTORY FINES AND 
CR 11 SANCTIONS AND FINDINGS OFF ACT 
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW IN SUPPORT -
I 
717417.docx 

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER 
810 Third Avenue • Suite 500 • Seattle, WA 98104 

Phone (206) 622-8000 • Fax (205) 682-2305 
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I. RCW 4.24.5 IO provides immunity from civil liability to any party who 

communicates information to law enforcement that is regarding a matter reasonably of concern 

to that law enforcement agency for any claims based on those communications. The statute 

further requires that a party prevailing upon the defense of immunity provided by RCW 

4.24.510 is entitled to recover expenses and reasonable attorney's fees incurred and shall receive 

statutory damages of$ IO, 000. 

2. There are numerous Washington appellate court opinions upholding the 

imposition of costs, fees, and fines against those parties bringing claims in violation of the 

immunity provisions in RCW 4.24.510. The Court does not find any basis or supporting 

authority to deem this statute unconstitutional. 

3. The Court finds that K.M.P.'s and Ms. Pinho's reports to the Federal Way Police 

Department regarding the allegations of child molestation perpetrated by Mr. Sanchez were 

matters reasonably of concern to Federal Way Police, and are therefore immune from civil 

liability. The Court further finds that there was no evidence that the communications to law 

enforcement were made in bad faith. 

4. Mr. Sanchez, as the party bringing the counterclaims based on K.M.P. 's and Ms. 

Pinho's communications to Federal Way Police, is responsible for paying the costs, reasonable 

attorney's fees, and the statutory fine of$10,000. 

5, Based on the documentation provided in the plaintiffs' motion, specifically the 

23 information of hours worked, type of work performed, and the declaration of Harry Schneider, 

24 the Court finds the amount of attorney's fees and costs requested by the plaintiffs to be 

25 reasonable and awards $31,960 in attorney's fees and $1,308.66 in costs. 

26 

MOTION FOR COSTS, FEES, STATUTORY 
FINES AND CR 11 SANCTIONS - 2 
717417.docx 

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER 
810 Third Avenue • Suite 500 • Seattle, WA 98104 

Phone (205) 622-8000 • Fax (206) 682-2305 
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6. CR 11 sanctions are appropriate in circumstances when the actions are not well 

grounded in fact, when the action is not warranted by existing law, and when the attorney 

signing the pleadings fails to make a reasonable inquiry i:J.to the factual and legal basis of the 

action. 

7. Mr. Chang, counsel for Mr. Sanchez, failec. to conduct reasonable inquiry when 

filing an amended counterclaim on August 28, 2018. Months later, in March 2019, Mr. Chang 

acknowledged that he had no discovery in the underlying litigation, that he had not attended nor 

reviewed any depositions, that he had not reviewed the police report associated with the 

allegations of child molestation by plaintiff, and that he was unfamiliar with the immunity 

provisions ofRCW 4.24.510. 

8. The second instance of actionable conduct was when Mr. Chang continued to 

pursue the counterclaims by filing additional pleadings after being made aware of the immunity 

provisions ofRCW 4.24.510. He failed to produce any evidence of numerous elements of the 

defamation claims, presented no evidence on the falsity ofK.M.P.'s rep01t, could not articulate 

any legal theory of how the communication privilege to caregivers might be overcome, and 

could not present any admissible evidence of damages that may have occurred as a result of 

K.M.P. 's allegedly defamatory statements. 

9. Furthermore, Mr. Chang argued that even if the immunity provisions of RCW 

4.24.510 applied to Ms. Tishman or Ms. Pinho, those provisions did not protect the original 

statements of K.M.P. to those individuals. This position is wholly inconsistent with caselaw, 

public policy and common sense. 

10. There is no support for the position that a child, without any evidence of malice 

or ill intent, could be liable for reporting abuse to her caregivers. A survey of caselaw in 

MOTION FOR COSTS, FEES, STATUTORY 
FINES AND CR 11 SANCTIONS - 3 
717417.docx 

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER 
810 Third Avenue • Suite 500 • Seattle, WA 98104 

Phone (206) 622·8000 • Fax (206) 682-2305 



1 Washington and nationally yields no support for claims such as those brought by Mr. Sanchez 

2 with the support and counsel of Mr. Chang. 
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11. Finally, although the Court finds that there is some evidence that the 

counterclaims at issue were brought for an improper purpose, the Court finds that there is 

insufficient evidence to make any such finding against Mr. Chang or Mr. Henrikson. 

12. The Court finds that, if liability existed at all for Mr. Henrikson, it would have to 

be found under CR ll(b). As the costs and attorney's fees requested were incurred after Mr. 

Chang began representing Mr. Sanchez, the Court finds no basis to impose such sanctions 

against Mr. Henrikson. 

13. The Court does, however, impose sanctions in the amount of $4,000 under CR 

11 against Mr. Chang for his failure to make reasonable inquiry into the legal and factual basis 

for the counterclaims filed against K.M.P. and Ms. Pinho. 

Based on the above findings, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS. 

I. Plaintiffs' motion for costs, fees and statutory fines against Defendant Michael Wayne 

Sanchez is GRANTED, and Mr. Sanchez is ordered to pay $1,308.66 in costs, $31,960 

in attorney's fees, and the statutory penalty of $10,000 to the plaintiff. Total amount 

awarded to the plaintiff is $43,268.66 (forty-three thousand two hundred sixty-eight 

dollars and sixty-six cents). 

2. Plaintiffs' motion for CR 1 I sanctions against attorney Ken Chang is GRANTED, and 

Mr. Chang is ordered to pay sanctions in the amount of $4,000 (four thousand dollars). 

MOTION FOR COSTS, FEES, STATUTORY 
FINES AND CR 11 SANCTIONS - 4 
717417.docx 

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER 
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Phone (205) 622-8000 • Fax (206) 682·2305 
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3. Plaiutiffs' motion for CR 11 sanctions against attorney Ken Henrikson is DENIED. 

DATED this 15th day of_____,Oc:cc:,::loccbe:::.cr ___ __, 2019. 

KING COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE 
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Presented by: 

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER 

RICHARD L. ANDERSON, WSBA #25115 

Approved as to Form; Notice of Presentation Waived 

20 Isl Ken Chang __________ _ 
KENNETH CHANG, WSBA #26737 

21 Counsel for Michael Sanchez 

22 

23 Isl Seth Rosenberg, __________ _ 
SETH ROSENBERG, WSBA #41660 

24 Counsel for Kenneth Henrikson 

25 

26 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I caused to be served in the manner noted below a copy of the foregoing 
pleading on the following individual(s): 

Counsel For: Plaintiffs 
J. Ryan Call 
Federal Way City Attorney 
33325 Eighth Avenue South 
Federal Way, WA 98003 
ryan.call@cityoffederalway.com 

Counsel For: Defendant 
Kenneth M. Chang 
Hart Jarvis Murray Chang PLLC 
155 NE 100th Street, Suite 210 
Seattle, WA 98125 

kchang@hjmc-law.com 

Kenneth Henrikson 
The Defender Association Division 
Dexter Horton Building 
710 2nd Ave Ste 200 
Seattle, WA 98104 

kenneth.henrikson@kingcounty.gov 

D Via Facsimile 
D Via First Class Mail 
D Via Messenger 
D Via Email 
0 Via EFiling/EService 

D Via Facsimile 
D Via First Class Mail 

D Via Messenger 
D Via Email 
0 Via EFiling/EService 

D Via Facsimile 
D Via First Class Mail 
D Via Messenger 
0 Via Email 
• Via EFiling/EService 

DATED: October___, 2019, at Seattle, Washington. 

MOTION FOR COSTS, FEES, STATUTORY 
FINES AND CR 11 SANCTIONS - 6 
717417.docx 

Victoria Molina, Legal Assistant 
810 Third Avenue, Suite 500 
Seattle, WA 98104 
(206) 622-8000 
molina@sgb-law.com 

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER 
810 Third Avenue • Suite 500 • Seattle, WA 98104 

Phone (206) 622-8000 • Fax (206) 682-2305 
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FILED 
2019 MAY 20 04:27 PM 

KING COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 

E-FILED 
CASE#: 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

lN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 

9 K.M.P., a minor child, by and through her 
natural molher and custodial parent, SA RAH 

IO HALL PINHO, No. l 7-2-19614-2 KNT 

l l 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Plaintiffs. 

\'S. 

BIG BROTHER BIG SISTERS OF PUGET 
SOUND, and MJCHAEL \VA YNE SANCHEZ. 

Defendants. 

DECL.i.\.RA. TION OF COUNSEL IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL 
DA TE AND MOTION FOR 
WlTHDRA WAL OF COUNSEL 

Flonorahle Aimee Surton 

17 L Kenneth M. Chang, declare tbat the following is true and correct to the best of my 

18 knowledge under penalty of per:jury pursuant to the laws of the State of Washington. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

l. lam the counsel of record for Defendant Mr. ,Mjchael Sanchez. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and copy of the cover page and excerpt of the 

March 13, 2018 deposition of Darla Tishman .. as previously filed in the court file as Ex.h.ibit A to 

Dec.laration of Daniel L. Syh.rc in Support of Defendants Big Brother Big Sisters of Puget 

Sound's Motion for Summary Judgment on April 6, 2018, as sbov.'11 by the Electronic Courc 

Records in this case. 

DECLARATION OF CODNSEL IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL 
DATE AND MOTION FOR WJTHDRAWALOF 
COUNSEL - I 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
J 55 N.E. 1 (1Q1ii $[t·cf~L. Sul(e 21 O 

Scatrie.. '0/A f)812S 
Td: (106) 735-717 4 
Fax: (206) 260-2950 
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15 

-, Attached as Exhibit Bis a true and copy of the page 66 of the aforementioned 

deposition ofM.s. Darla Tishman. This is being provided under a separate cover, as the exhibit 

that was previously filed did not contain pages 66 to 68, probably as an inadvenent mistake. 

This deposition copy of'Ms. Tishman was obtained from M.r. Richard Anderson. counsel for 

Plaintiff.~. 

' .) . Attached as Exhibit C is a true and copy of the April 29, 2016 swom writ1en 

statement of John Wayne Monroe, as previously filed in the court file as Exhibit C to .Declaratio11 

of Daniel L. Syl1re in Support of Defendants Big Brother Big Sisters of Puget Sound's Motion 

for Summary Judgment on April 6. 2018, as shown by the Ekctronic Court Records in this case. 

4. Attached as Exhibit.Dis a true and copy of the April 29, ~016 sworn written 

statement of Matthew J. Kilbum, as previously filed in the court file as Exhibit D lo Declaration 

of Daniel L. Sylu·e in Support of Defendants Big Brother Big Sisters of Puget Sound's Motion 

for Summary Judgment on April 6. 20) 8, as shown by the Electronic Court Rec.ords in this case. 

5. Anached as Exhibit Eis a true and copy of the police report and supplements 

l 6 consisting of sixteen pages. as previously filed in the cour-r file as Exhibit E 10 Declaration of 

17 Daniel L. Syhre in Suppon of Defendants Big Brother Big Sisters ofl'uget Sound's Motion for 

18 Summary Judgment on /,pril 6. 2018. as shown by the Electronic Coun Records in this case. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

')' _j 

24 

?" _) 

6. Attached as Exhibit Fis a true and copy of Declaration of Michael Sanchez.. 

pre\'iously filed in this case. 

7. Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of this Court's ruling on June 8, 

2018 that Mr. Sanchez· claim was severed "for independent adjudication by the coun.'· 

8. 111 November 2018, at the request of the previous counsel for Plaintiffs.] agreed 

to cominue the trial date. The stipulated proposed order was presented to the court court, and a 

DF;CLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT Of 
DF;FF;NDANT'S MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL 
DATE AND MOTION FOR WITHDRAWAL OF 
COUNSEL· 2 

•------ "700 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
155 N.E. 1 Offh Street. Suite 21 Cl 

Sea[(le. w,1 %.125 
·,d: (206) 735-7-174 
Fax: (206) 260-2950 
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24 

new case scheduling order issued on December 3, 2018. Unfortunalely, .l failed to calendar the 

new case sd1eduling order. My failure lo corn ply with the case scheduling order can be 

objectively interpreted as wnOicting with the attorney's unimpaired judgement in continuing to 

represent Mr. Sanchez in this matter. Because of this, RPC 1. 7 requires my 'Nithdrawal from the 

representation of my client. 

9. As a result, I failed to disclose Mr. Sanchez· primary witness disclosure. I should 

have made the witness disclosure as attached in Exhibit H. which is served today along with this 

motion to Plaintiffs' new counsel. 

10. According to the interrogatory responses from Plaintiffs . .Plaintiff Sarah Pinho 

made unptivileged publication of the statements a.r issue in this case to family friends such as 

Franisbel Cella and Holly, and to her ex-husband and possibly other friends. 

HART ,JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 

s/ Kern1etb M. Chan!! 
Kenneth M. Chang, WSBA No. 26737 
Attorney for Defendant Sanchez. 
Hart Jarvis Murray Chang PLLC 
155 N.E. 1001h Street, Suite 210 
Seattle, WA 98125 
Telephone: (206) 735-7474 
fax: (206) 260-2950 
E-mail: kchang@.himc-law.com ~---· . 

Df..CLARATJON Of COUNSEL IN SUPl'OJlT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL 
DATE AND MOTION FOR WITHDRAWAL OF 
COUNSEL -3 

D,--- ,on 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
155 N.E. 100{1, Streer. Suite 21 (l 

Semle. WA 9812.5 
Tel: {206) 735-7474 
Fax: i206i 260-2950 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

l, Kenneth M. Chang, certify under penalty ofpe~jury under the laws of the State or 

Washington that J am the counsel for Respondent herein and that on 5i20!2() I 9 l caused to be 

served on the person listed helow in the manner shown. 

DECLARATION OF COUl\'SEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFEiVDA]VT'S MOTION TO 
CONTINUE TR.lAL DATE AND MOTION FOR WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL 

• 
~ 

• 
~ 

Richard Anderson, WSBA No. 25115 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender 
8 IO Third Ave. Suite 500 
Seanle, WA 98 J 04 
Tel: 206-622-8000 
Fax: 206-682-2305 

United States Mail, Fimt Class 

By £-Service 

By facsimile 

By Email Attachment 

Dated this 20th day of May. 2019 

Mav ?(). 2019 

Mav 10. 2019 

is Kenneth M. Chan!'.! 
Kenneth M. Chang, WSBA No. 26737 

DECLARATION OF COUNS[;L IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENl)ANT'S MOTION TO CONTINUE TRlA.L 
DATE AND MOTION FOR WITHl)RAWALOF 
COUNSEL -4 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 

o,.,,..,.,.,. 7nn 

J 55 N.E. I 00 111 Streec S11iTP 2 l(l 
Seanle. WA 98 l 25 

T{~i: (20Ei) 735-7174 
Fax (206) 2f30-29[:1() 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
? IN AND FOR KING co·JNTY 
, 

K.M.P., a minor child, by 

4 and through her natural 

mother and custodial 
':, parent, SARAH HALL PINHO, 

an individual, 
(:". 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF 

'' PUGET SOUND; DARLA TISHMAN, 
an individual; and MICHAEL 

1':; WAYNE SANCHEZ, 

'.1 Defendants. 

No. 17-2-19614-2 
KNT 

-----------------------------) 

1 O •' .. , 

14 

:ts 

'\ ··: 
.-. r 

DEPOSITION OF DARLA r:sHMAN 

Seattle, Washington 
Tuesday, March 13, 2018 

Reported by: 
_,3 Connie Recob, CCR 2631, RMR, CRR 

?4 JOB NO. 138088 
~.l C, 

f:.!7-7(",.2-?:':8Ci 
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March 13, 2018 
9:42 a.m. 

Deposition of DARLA TISHJ\1AN. held at 
the office., of Betts Patterson Mines, 70 l 
Pik,, St1tet, Suite I 400, Seattle, 
\Vashington, before Connie Recob, CCR 263.1. 
RJ\1R CRR a Notary Public of the State of 
\Vash.ingtun. 

DARLA TJS[·IMAN, 
called as a witncssJ having been duly invorn 
by a Notary Pul1lic. wa!-; examined ~nd 
testified as follows: 

EXAMfNA TIO"i BY 
MS. WOO: 

Q. Okay. Tiiank you. Do you prefer 
J'vis. Tishman or Darla? 

A. Darla. 
Q. Okay. All right Can you just tell 

me a little bit about what do you do for work? 
A. I do customer service at the 

airport. 
Q. Okay. for a particular airline? 
A. ··virgin Arncr:ica r:igh.t nm•v. 
Q. Bow long have :,vou been doing that? 
A. Aboul four years. 
Q. /Ind what kind of work did you do 

before that'' 
A. I \\.'as an appraiser. 
Q. like residential properties'? 
A. Houc;e, uh-huh. 
Q. 
A. 

And hm.v long did you do th:il for? 
About 20 years. 

Q. And prior ,o !hat or was that -
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Fage .:, 

APPEARANCES: 

LEE&LEE 
Attomevs for Plaintiffs 

l oni Fourth Avenue 
Seattle. Washington 98154 

BY: RJSA WOO 

BETTS, PATTERSON&. MINES 
.'\ttomeys for Defondants 

701 Pike Street 
Seattle, Washington 98101 

BY: LAURAKRUSE 

:\. Prior to that I did some salos. 
office supply salcs. Going way back. I did 
public. relations. ·rhese are different state.s. 
I did placement. I placed nurses on temporary 
assignment,;; so that's pretty much it. 

JVfy first job out of college ~vas 
pubJic relations. Tiicn I took a sak:s job 
placllig nurses~ ba':.icaUy a recnllt.er for 
nurses for traveling assignmentc;,. lhen I got 
into office sales and !hen I got int.o 
appraisals and started hZ\~ng kids. 

Q. How many kids do you have'' 
A, Two. 
Q. Are they ailiilts1 
A. Uh-huh. 

MS. KRUSE: Sony. Ju.st so the 
record is clear1 say "ycsu or "no 0 rather 
than "uh-huh.'' 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 
:Ms. KRCSE: Just '" make sure it's 

on the record. 
BY l'v!S. WOO: 

Q. Okay. Two adult children. Wbal's 
your educational backg1·ound'? 

A. I went to the University of Missouri 

,_ 
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111 Colw11hia~ lvtissnuri, fom years college .. 
Q. :\nd your degree? 
A. University -- journalism. 
Q. .,\nd is h1is~ouri, is that ~'here 

you're frnrn? 
A TJh-huh. yes 
Q. That's okay It tales snrne gening 

U:-;<.;J lo. 
A. Oka_v. 
Q. Yi;s, you're from ~),v1issoun. Bow did 

you end up out here. in Seattle? 
A. lvfoved here. about nine years ago from 

l\-1aryland, hr,d family out bcrc and ,1ust want.c..-.d 
w be closer to family und mm·e out ,~/t.-sL. 

Q. Olay. And so since. you moved out 
here-• are you living right now in the Tacoma 
area? 

/\. Uh-huh, yes. 
Q. Yes. An<l h<1V(: you liveJ in Lht: 

Tacoma area Lhe ermre nine years you've. be.en 
here? 

A Tncoma area. yes. 
Q. All right. So in any ::-if your other 

prior Jines ()fv,1ork h<l\'(.' you had any e."-perience 
work.i.ng with children'! 
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10 

11 

~( l) 

A. Not i 11 Ii nes of \Vork hut 
volunteering. 

Q. Oka,·. foJI me- about that. 
A. J gue::;$ my e;.trlfo:sl volunteerlng was 

when my kids were young and 1 volunteered for 
tht-~ir scho(}I 

Q. Okay. 

A. 1 chaperon~d fidU trips-~ wdl~ l 
gue:;;:,; the earlJesl was my kids were. in a co-op 
preschno] :s:o l hal~ t.o work at tht: preschoo!. 
You do your shifts_ like once-'C-'\-'Cry two v.1eeKf'. 
vou work in the c.lassroom. chaperoning field 
trips, and then when tbcy got to elementary 
:;ch-:xil 1 ,i..,as ~ mom volunteer. ] actually haJ 

a paid job with the s,:;hools \.VOrk.ing in the 
lu.nchronm els a rece::;s mnnitor and lunchroom 
monit.or. 

Q. ls that elementary school'.' 
A. Yeah. 
Q. How long did you do that for? 
A. A couple ye,;irs v-.--hen my kids \Vere in 

elementary school. 
Q. So tht cntlrc time:? 
A. N(": not the entire- time. ReaJJy 

ju.st kmd of stsneJ as volunteer and then 

1---------------------'---------------------·-
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,n1uld jus1 _do various voJunt.oor jobs at the 
schooJ and then started -- they needed a Jum:h 
person so probably did (ha! :1.1,•o anU a hatf 
years. 

Q. Okay. Anything else kind ofrelate<l 
lO children? 

A. fve taught yogn to kids. Y mrn was 
a side thing. T haven't t,iug.ht in like 
n.vn years, but l got my teaching certificate 
and J've taught yop1 clas:s~s to kids. rv~ 
taught yog8 classC$ 1.0 morns ,md babies \'-.·hat 
<:.'!se. haVl~ 1 done v-rith k,jds? "I Caught yoga t.o 
my son's !across<:: team;. teenager~. 

Q How was thatr.' 
/\. Yeah. that was fuo. He loved it 

No, J'm kiciding. 
Q. Going bm:k to you teaching. yoga, not 

your son's lacrosse team, what ,vas the age 
rnnge t.hat ~·ou were working with? 

A. V-/ell1 I taught a Yariety of classes. 
I could reach anything and my regular classes 
,vt:re not ah:'i'ays the kid~1 class but I subbed 
for s<,meone kin<l of regularly and they, the. 
kids ,vere probably 21.o 1".:: because there. was a 
cltiss Lhat the parenls came in \~1 ith :-ind there 
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was also a diffcron1 class thai was just kids. 
Q. \Vas this st a voc<1 studio or wa(.; 

it --
A. 1 · 0~1 studio. 
Q. Okay. Ail right Do you hare any 

hackground, trni.n111g. experience in working 
with victims of sexual assault? 

A. Nci 
Q. Okay. How did vou decide to hecome 

involved v.-ith the Big Brothers program? 
A. I have a friend v;.cho doe.s Jl and it 

was iust my younge~1 had moved ou( oi the 
house, gone off to ccil.lege and it was JUSt one 
0f those things where I had rime. and wanted to 
do something good and helpful and 1 like ~
whenever I do lhing.s like going. on hikes, 1 
thought it would be something fun to take kids 
on. ,.;nd J was a member of the 1'v1ountaineers and 
they were starting a kids program in Seattle. 
Out J don1t live close <:nough to Seank t.• 
really ever come up here so J thought it would 
be s fun and ~l go,)d th in,£ to do. 

And f'"e had exc.+mnge students, I 
rorgol about. that 

Q. Tell HH.:: about that before we come. 

3 
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bac:k to Dig J>roth~r:s. 
A. \\/ell, not since Tve lived here m 

\~lashington, but f've been around exchange 
srude.ntS because. m:v uu.nt !s ll pretty <'t<:tive 
volunteer with P.FS which is .ll..meri<:an foreign 
exchange students. and she al \vays has ex.change 
srudcms at their house and she kind of uses me 
as the per.son who will takt". them lo do fun 
things hecause she's older. So she's like:, 
Darla, will yuu tale these k.itls hiking? So 
\~,1halcvt.-r1 J.'rn kind of the connect.ion lO someone 
younger than 5he is hecau::.e- they don'r have 
k.ids at alJ in the hOU3.;:'. 

S() anyway, but I've· had till\.":C 
e;-~chtmge students in the past but thal \.Vas \Vhen 
·1 lived out F.ast. 

Q. Okay. 
A But they v1'er~ teenagers. 
Q. lvforc than 1 (i years ago? 
A. Yt:ah, more than l(l years ago. yes. 
Q. They l:ome. in and stay with you at 

your house-~ 
A. lJh-huh. 
Q. "Ye:s: 1'? 

' Yes. .~. 

Q Sn before- any kids er1mc:. -
A. Oh. yeah. 
Q M- they do ~111 this''? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember ahout how king the 

proce-Ss was? 
/\. I mean j LL':it long enough w get the 

pap~r,.vork done, I guess. 
Q. Okay. Did tht·.y have yo\l go through 

,my lmd of training or any·thing? 
A. No. 
Q. Oka_,·. 
A. 1 knew that -- actually the woman 

who worked lhat, I knew her from my church so 
there wasn'1 reaJly formal training to be a 
host. J think _1ust a lot of pape.PNor~. 

Q. /\nd v..-as there a rcastin that lhere 
\Vas only --you only ho::;te.d thrC'.'i! children? 

A. Just bet;m::.~ J did ir. when my kid ... 
got a little bit older. 

Q Okay 
A And tht:n I rnov1:.:d 
Q. And -- ~orry? 
A. l moved. 
Q. Oh. ok•y. 
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Q. for how long:I 
A. That was -- the exchange students J 

had were summer programs so _iust during tbt 
summer. 

Q. lllld so this is three separate 
summers. you didn1t have three at once? 

A. No. 
Q 
A. 

Q 

So ye~:;, l'hree separute summers? 
Yes, three separme Sll.rnrners. 
Al I right. And you said they're 

tt-cnagc.rs? 
,:..\ Yes. "They're in high school. 
Q. Wlrnt kind of background or training 

is required t.o host.a foreign exchange stude.nt·~ 
What kind of process') 

A. I dodt re.a.Hy remember. I _iusi 
rernl:!robe.r filling out an application. They come 
to your house., look al your house, intervie,\.\.-
rhe ptopk· in yow- family, like they 
intervic\.ved my hLL,;;band. The:y got re.forem:es. 
And I don't really know the extent ofa.11 the 
background that thi;.-y dic.J but J do remember the); 
came lo ihe house and did like a home visit to 
see when:- the be.cl.room would be that they would 
skcp. 

A. l would have. continued tn do it, and 
1 octual.ly hosted .i Pkbe frrm, the Nnvnl 
Academy too one y~ar. 

Q. So not -- that's not one of the 
three students? 

A Nn, tha1 Hi somcthmg completely 
different Ifs thing.'> that - i!'s some.thing 
that if you live in Annapolis you do because 
kid.s that go to the- Naval A;.:ademy. they come 
from ;:ill over the world so they don1t have-
famih:s. And we were involved in the Naval 
.l\cadcmy because my kids played hockey there and 
it was just a thing. they \.vould put out the 
word looking for host families: . 

And that's probably how the other 
one happened too, they ju!:.i needed host 
familie~ so they were spreadlng the word and 
!hen J volunteered. 

Q. Okay. So now back to getting 
involved \Vith Big .Brothers. When Jid you firsl 
become involred? 

A l don't know the cx.'lcl timelihe, hut 
it was proba:bly about si.x mcmths: before -
becau.~c she was mv fus1 little sister. 

MSWOO:_s_ 
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DYMS. WOO 
Q. So describe lhe process tharyou had 

to go through to become c:i Big Sister. 
A. Jju.st remember looking on llne. at 

their v . .;ebsi.tc because a frit~nd of mine had dom.'. 
it and said it ~.1.:as a gocid orgamzat1on lt) 

·volunteer for. So J reme:mher getting on 1 ine. 
.reading through jt, just ii !ling out s.:,)me 
information oo li.ne::, then someone called me and 
l either filled oul an application on line or 
they sen? me. an appilc:a1.ion rna)·bt,. just 
probably like an introdumion type application. 
And then J remember getting another phone t'.all 
~g~ in <md gt".rting a'.':-kcd more in-depth 
questions. 

.4nd (hen probably asking me a lot of 
tht. things that you are. just my background, 
have I worked ·1~'ith kids, \Vhy J wunled to c.lo it. 
A.nd then JI .some p(1itit .:1 rnmt li.:i1mc1l ittktview 
because they got more personal information like. 
lic;ense. number, ran -- you know, signet! 
something io give them authorization to run a 
background check, and 1 think I had to go in 
and sign !;.Orm: things for th.ii. 

And then l guess that probably took 

Q. Was that the onh• u·aimng session 
that was offered to wu'1 

A. Uh-huh. . 
ll,1S. KRUSE: Object to form. 

BYMS. \l-'00: 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

1'llh-huh_~ l! ">'es"? 
Yes. 
Ok.w 
Oh, I ·didn't hear what vou said. 

MS. KRUSE: Same objection. Thaes 
fine. You have lo still ans\S·er. 

BYMS. WOO: 
(). All right C.m vou lei! me about 

thal iraining? -
A. It was in a conf1.:,-rence room similar 

to this. It Wa!:; me and the instmc1.or and jt 
was a Jot of handouts and a slide show. 

Q. Like a PowerPoint? 
A Yea IL PowerPoint. And i l was -

seemed like it was pretty instructional, like 
all set out like the same for cvervone. 

Q. Lil;e standard'' · 
A. A curriculum, yeah, kmd of had a 

cun-lculum that they v•'t.'nt thmugh. 
Q. Oka v. Do vou remember a bout how 
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a little \.1.'hile.. J remembc:.r some. time. in 
beD.veen each stage kind of and so thnt wok a 
lirtle while. and then they sHid, We'll c•ll you 
when that comes back. And then 1 got a phone 
cnll and v;·enl in for an inlen•iew, 1 gu~~~s with 
a case manager or someone '\\-'ho v.vmked there. 
don't remember the person's name, _1ust -- just 
a one-on-one interviev,1• 

And then she -- I don't know ivha1 
haprened behind the scenes __ but then they 
,:allc:d and said 1 had been accepted and l 
ne-ade.d to come in for like office -- not office. 
trni.ning but ,1u:~l lraJning in their office. 
. .\11d then after th111 I \J..'ttS •• 1 guess thM was 
the final check mark and J could be considered 
Lo be matched up with someone.. 

Q. Okay. So ,lo you th.ink tha1 the 
pn:icess Jasle<.l six months roughly? 

1-\. 1 ck,n't remember wh~n J applied. So 
J don't remember l)ke. the exact <lat<:\] first 
got on hne and sent tt m so maybe SL\. months 
()r less. 

Q. Okay. 1-·nu mentioned coming in for 
1n-0{fi.:.:e trnirting. 

A. Uh-huh. 

long it lasLed? 
A. Maybe like half a day. like the late 

mcimmg into afiernoon 
Q. Do :-·oo remember the. topic:.; that were 

covi:::rcd':1 
A. :,;;at reall)' specifically. but I have 

n,"\·icv .. ,ect •· ] hi!d -- got a packet. so like that 
sort of jogged my memory but T didn1t really 
remember :;:peci.ficali)'. 

Q. You said you recently revie\''i'ed 
something~1 

A Yes. 
Q. Okay. Roughly when was thar1 

A Just be-e:auc;e. the.y gave me .i copy of 
the information that we went over in cl.ass and 
so then tha1 kind of made me remembt::r be.cause I 
don't really rernembe.r any spec.ifics. Bui 
Just -- it was just like the general like rule:; 
nfBig RrotherBig Sister, a lot of scenarios, 
bur.] don't remember specificalJy what they 
,,vere. bur J.just remember $•me specific things 
thal stond out Jike. don'! use-~ it wa~ kind of 
common se.11.se but don't put pictures of yow 
kids. don't talk about them, you k:nov;. on yow· 
social m~dia. 

5 
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It was a lot ofrules and 
regulations. [twas a lot of guidelines, just 
safety things lil:e don't chink around --you 
know1 don 1t let anyone- cJs~ d.r.i.ve th~m 
anywhere, and just to be sure :md get - I kind 
of remember just be sure and respect the 
parenL.., ancl get permission froro lht'. parents L\J 

do an~·ihing. D(m1
{ -- it was just kind oflikt~ 

general guidelines dealing ,vith the family and 
the kid. 

Q. So there wasnl really an01hing in 
there that came as J smprise to you? 

A. No. 
Q. Just kind of standard things that 

you would expecl -
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. - their rules 10 be'/ 
A. Uh-huh. 

MS. 1-.lWSE: Oliiect to form. 
THE WlTNl':SS: Yes. 

BYMS.WOO: 
Q. "Uh-huh." "yes"? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You said that they recently showed 

you some. mate1ials. Who is the "they" that 

same time as you were-? 
A. No. 
Q. All right. Apart from the 

PowerPoint presentation and the written 
materials that vou received. were there anv 
oilier kind of ~-aining scssj~ns or ·· 
opportunities? 

MS. KRUSE: Ohiect to form. Asked 
and answered. · 

'JHE \\11TNESS: I don't know if there 
were other opportunities but I wasn~ -- I 
didn't participate in any because that was 
mv first. 

BY 11/4S. WOO: 
Q. Your first training .session? 
A. Traini,,g_ veah. So I think -- it 

s~emed lik~ th~~ ~\iere prnhably tJ1ings ynu 
could participate in if wu were -- if I was 
still involved witl, i~ i;ut that was just my 
first. 

Q. All right Did you feel adequately 
prc.-pared lo take on mentoring a.fl(:r this 
training f;ession and those m,1t.erials? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. \\!'hat's your understanding of 
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you're referring to? 
MS. KRUSE: I'm going to object. J 

think the question probably. What did you 
review· to prl:!-pare for the deposition? -- is 
probably what I then!; the question ,s. so 
if you want to testif~; as to what you 
n:vit:iwt'.tl, nol nc:i;c::-;sariJ:: how Lht .mati:::rials 
came to you. 

TI-IE WITNESS: Okay . .Just that 1 was 
given .a copy of all the -- aU the training 
materials ,ind tverything I guess relating 
to this. I go1 a copy of my statement to 
the police.just a packet of information. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. Okay. How reec,"'tlt]y? 
A. I guess t\.vo or three months ago. 
Q. All iight. And did it all look 

familiar'? Ii all looked righr/ 
I\. lJh-huh. 
Q. ,,.Yes"? 
A. 1 didn 1t go through every single 

page. but.. 
Q. All right. Apart from the 

PowerPoin1 presentation - oh, J mean! lo ash: 
IA'as there anybody else being trained at the 

the- rype - the- poput;,tion of children thm. Big 
Brnthers seek!; w hdp? 

},-1S. KR11SE: Obj~ct h") fom1 Call$ 
for speculation. 

BY MS. '>V(X): 
Q. You <:an answer. 

M:S. KR.USE: You tan answer. 
THE WITNESS: Y cah, okay. 
MS. KRl'SE: Yeah, you can still 

atl':;\v~r. It's just far the record. 
THE \VJTNESS· Sorry. J don't l,now 

what that means. So .1ust knowing -- l've 
heard <1f Big Brother Big Si~1er for many 
year~. even when T wag a kid I rem em her 
her:iring or 1t sol just knew it was just a 
mentoring program for J..:i&- who might be 
latchkey kids, might have. single. parent,;_, 
might Just need some. extra attentio~ 
maybe M so I just thoughl it was kids Vl'ho 
nee<le<l cxtrn att~nticm. So maybe hoth 
purnnts worked or they had smgle parents 
andju...;;L f ah ... ·ays felt bad for kids 1Nh0 

wouJd come.' horne frcr.n school :md have no one 
there all day 

So that's ~on of \Vha1 I thought. 
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kid:; tha1 have been in rough families or 
an:yrhing like that so I jus1 don'1 have 
e.xpe:ricnce with that. 

Q. Vv'hat do you mean "emotional issues"~ 
Can you give me an example? 

/~. v..ren. T Just am pulling in my mind 
things rvc:: heard jn tbe news like -people 
adopting a kid and finding r.mt they· have severe 
problem') and ti.'-tey don't -- so in my mind I'm 
thinking -- J don't know bow you would describe 
it, bu1 detachment or -- I don't knmv. lviaybe 
anger or ,,iolence. or -- l don't knov,'. 

Q. I'm n<Jt this famijjar v,,ith the 
prngram bm if>1ou'rt a fotmilc:, art. y<."U only 
allowed to take on a little sister or can you 
take- on a litt.le brother as ,vell? 

MS. KRUSE: Ohj,<:t to fom1 
'THF \\11TNESS· I don't actu<:1!JJ1 ln<.1\:\,' 

for sw\:· but I \1,,.1ant.c".J a Little :-:;is:ter. 
BY MS.WOO: 

Q. Okay. \A.>'ould you consider a child 
who had pre.Yiously be.en the vic1im of a sexual 
assault, Vi'•uld that foll in yc,ur catego~· nf 
one w1th em0tional issue,') thal you wouldn't 
have. necessarily wcinted to take oni 

you do anything j us! Ii kt- if .vou were 
bab~·:.;itting smnebody elses kid. 

Q Would something like a dangerous 
activity like- skydlving reguire permission from 
the parenr as v;1eJI as Big .Brothers or jusl the 
parent? 

·,r..:• .,.,,, 

/\.. I think so. 
Q Yes. both? 
A. Y c.s, both. I don't knmv. I n1::ver 

would --
MS. KRUSE: Object lo fonn. 
THE WITNESS: Would even probably -

I don't mysdfw,ml 10 go skydiving, so ... 
BYMS. WOO: 

Q. Okay. \Vhat about -- do you remember 
what tbe rules \1.iere. about \\'hen you could hring 
a child 10 your house? 

A. I think it \1/llS after three months. 
Q. \Vlw.l wns vour unde:·stm,ding of whv 

that rule'- is in place? .., .• 
lvIB. KRUSE: Ob,1ect to the form. 
THE V\1TNESS }v1y understanding of 

it, I _just think it w.as understandable. 
They -- 1 don't knm,, their exn.ct reason 
behind it, hut l didn't question it. It 
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J\,JS. KRUSE: Objecl to form. 
THE \:\11Th1ESS: 1 probably \\1nuld not 

have done that. 
.BYMS. WOO: 

Q. You .. -
A. Like .if chey gave me a varn~w of 

kids and said this one has these issue~. this 
one fo1s these issues_, I would not want a kid 
with emotional issues. 

Q. ..:l,n)' panicular reason? 
A. Because l don'! know how -- l'm not 

experien<:e<l and ] wouldr.i't \i,;ant to say 
something I.hat Jtm not suppos<?.,j to :.ay. 

Q. Okay. l\.fLer <:otnplering. thr lraining 
that you went through, what was your 
understanding of any restrictions or: behavior 
during activities \vjth your little.·~ 

A. "lht'}' had~ certain fe1,v rnle-.; ahout 

when you could bring tlwm to your hou~e-, tltat 
you could DB-'t."f have a sleep over: that -- jw1t 

if you \Vt.Te going to do anything dangerous with 
them .~ay sk·ydiYing, that you would ge1 signed 
permission, if you ,vere g.~1ing to do an.vthing -
can't cross state lines, I do remember th<1 t. 
Basically .1ust t.o get parental approv1i l before 

mades~nse. 
BY !VIS. V.'00: 

Q. Conce;.ming .a home visit after the 
three months: were tht.Te additional rules on 
whether other people had to he present for a 
home.:: visit or --

A :-Jot tliall remember. 
Q. Would it be okay for a one-on-one 

visit ·at the big's house? 
A I believe so because l have a fric'lld 

who has a little and she brings her to her 
house. 

Q. How about the extent of actual 
physical contact that's permitted helween the 
little and a big? 

MS. KRUSE: Object to foml. 
Tiffi V.1TNESS: \\/hat do you mean 

"allowed"'? 
BY tv!S. \VOO: 

Q. Are there any don't - "do not dos" 
about any phys.ical contact with littles'! Are 
vou allowed 1', hug thm1? 
·· A I tlunk it ,~·as kind of common sense 
I i.ke if they hug you first .. you can hug them, 
but not to initiate any physical contact. 

C• ~-· 
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Q. Do you recall that this is what you 
were told or is this based on ·what - your 
cc,mmon sense ari<l how you proceeded? 

MS. KRUSE: Object to form. 
'DIE WITNESS: It was in the training 

material. • 
BY MS.WOO: 

Q. \Vhat was? 
A. Not to inltiatc, hul i!'s also 

c.omm on sense. 
Q. Oby. So a hug would be okay if the 

little initiated it? 
A. (Witness nods head up and down.) 
Q. All righl \Vos there any mies on, 

you kno\':Pi'.just a side hug or a foil-on hug or 
;mvt:hiru.? like that? 

· MS. KRUSE: Ol~jccl to form. 
THE \\1TNESS: No. 

BY i'vlS. WOO: 
Q. No mies. okay. \\1iat .,bout other -

kl me ask tl1is: So :my ph,~ical contact that 
was initiated by the little \\ould be acceptable 
based on the traininu'/ 

l\1S. KRUSE~ Object to form. 
'ITIE W1Th'ESS: \Vl,at do you mean? 
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Like holdU:.1.g hands';- 'les1 I would th.Lnk -
they didn't speci:(y c"vc:ry 1in!e. thing but 
I hdd her hnnd and I don't think that was 
ag()in!:-1 any n:des. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. .Held hands. arm around shoulder'.' 
A Uh-.b.uh 
Q. "Yes 1'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yes_ you did that or yes, you think 

iCs okay? 
A. Yes. J would think that was okay. 
Q. Rarljer you mention:::d tha1 there 

w~rc som(~ rules about not having a friend dnvl:: 
~row- little? 

A. Uh-huh. 
Q. \l\·11c11 other rule:;; like !hat were 

Lh~P.:: nbout oth~r p1:.,)pl~ Lending W Lhc- hlllc:? 
MS .. 1':RFSE: Object to form. 
THE '1\TJ'NESS: 1 dnn't remember ull 

the rules becatL<;e it's been hvo years and I 
haven't hoid any other .. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. Link since':' 
A. Yes. 
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Q. 01;;1 y. Just the best -- l understand 
it's bce.,n some time. 

A. I'm sure Lht.Te were ruJ~ about that 
hut just the typical don't drink and drive, 
don't Jet anyone else drive that kid_, make sure 
they wear a seal hell. follow all laws. 

Q. Were you pennitied lo leave little 
with a fricnd9 

.'\.. No. 
Q. Okay. 
i\. l do ·remember ti1at now. 
Q. Well, how about -
A. And I do rememhc'f another thing. 

1bey just s.ri<l nevcT drop off the little al 
their house if the parents aren't home. 11,ey 
said even ifvou set a time to brirn2 them hack 
and the pare"nt for some rem;on sa'j,s 1'U be 
there al 5:00 and the,'re not wu can't leave 
~,e little !Item. ·· · · 

Q. You got to sit there and wait until 
the par~nt coml.'S home? 

A. Lih-huh. 
Q. So no1 allowed to leave little with 

a friend. H0Vi1 abo111 a spouse or a closer 
family memher? 
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A. l\-1y spouse or their step spouse or 
something'! 

Q. Your spouse. 
A. My l>]lOUse, no. I think basically if 

you're on an outing '-Vith your Jittle: you1re 
suppo~ed lo he with your little. 

Q. The entire time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you remember whether Big 

Brothers set out certain child safety rules? 
MS. KRl'SE: O~ject to the fonn . 
THE WITNESS: \\-1,at, physical safoty 

mies like scat belts or -
BYMS. WOO: 

Q. Anything? 
)\'IS. KRUSE: 01-!iect to form. Asked 

and answered. Vague. 
11-IE WITNESS: Ifs in the training 

mate,ials hut I tlon't know specifically 
right now. 

BY lvfS. WOO: 
Q. Okay. Do you think tha1 there were 

any ofihc saf-ety mies that you did not 
follow? 

A. No. 

t-7?-''02-9~-s~·, 
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Q. Wen:., you trai111:.--.d ;)n ,vh~t t,:, do if a 
little reported abuse to you? 

A 1 don't r<.~member exactly, but 1 
think we \Vere :;upposed to l~l a <..~a~e manager 
know right away. 

Q Lei me a~k you· Do you .not remember 
,~.:helh~r yuu wi...:n: Lraint~ un i ( iJT <lo you mil 

remember whal e.xHctly the procedure was that 
you wen" supposed to follo,v? 

A \\!di, by "training'' do you mean-~ 
like what kind oftrnining. do you mean? Jusl 
handing me a piece. ofJ-,t1per 1h21 says~ In this 
case do this',' 

Q. J guess. I mc:an did Big Brothers 
provide you any guidance whether it \Vas in 
materials or training"? 

A. Y cs, in materials. 
Q. Okay. Sn they <l}d givt: yt'u gui<lanct: 

on hov,,· to re!;pond if <1 little reports abuse to 
you? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And this ,vas in written materials? 
A. Yc>s. 
Q 'Not m:.-.:.::~~ssarily covcr..:;:d in th~ 

PmvcrPomt? 

A. No, I don't remem her anything 
spcc1iic about thaL 

Q. Anyone- e\:-:c thal you v,,·.;;:r,;.: .idvi~~-d to 
repon the abuse to besjdes the case manager? 
The police'! 

/-\. No. 
MS. KRUSE: Ob_1ect to form Asked 

,md answered 
1HE WITNESS: I don't remember whar 

the training materials sa1d. 
BY MS. WOO· 

Q. Oka~,.:. Let's shifl gt:ars a little 
bit a~ccifically about being matched 
,.vith -.:)nee you are notified th~t you've. 
been matched_ what happens'.1 

A. The~-· called mt and :mid., \X/e think \>..•e 
have some.one for you, and they kind of told me 
where. she li\·~.d because they ask you to __ V.'irh 
your ideal match, h<.Yi\' far you would -- as far 
us geographi(: area, how far you're comfortable 
driving because you are-# usually you hrrvc. to 
go pick them up. And s.o th~y kind oftcdd me 
where sht.\ lived., what grade she wa!'; in, that 

she lived v..1itb her mom and J think the.y said a 
sister or sisters, tbut she -- hc..'T common 
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A It's not 1,1.at kind of train.inu] 
would consider like acting. out training. like 
let1s run through a case. vou know. a 
re!.'..-rrnctment of' somethh;~, · 

Q. Yeah. Role playing? 
A. Yeah, role playing. 
Q. Okay. 
A It was more. This is what you would 

do in this case. 
Q. Okay. So you did gc1 that 

infom1ation'? 
A Yes. 
Q. And tl1e best that you can recall, 

,vhat were you supposed to do? 
..:.\.. Let ii ca.st: manaQt.T know is all I can 

reallvrem~111b~1. ~ 
cf HO\'.\: soon after the rcp01t were you 

supposed to let the case manager know? 
:\. 1 don't know ·what the training 

materfols s.=dd about that .... 
Q. Do you recall ,my1hing ahout - do 

you rocall whether you were provided with 
infonnation about how you \Vt.'fe supposed to 
respond to the little when they reported tbe 
abuse to you? 

interests -- well, no1 her common. jll';t her 
interests. 

i~.ml Lbey just gave me -- they JLL'-l 
said they thought that we would he a great 
match bc.caust she had a lot of enerf::.'"Y and she
n::ally lik~d to dt.' ouldoorsy things. And one 
thing. that stood out is they sald ~he really 
liked horses and] have a cousin who has horses 
and T just remernber saying that and I've taken 
my Cllher niet:e Lo sec her horses and I musi 
have mentioned that in an interview or 
something. because they i:aid_ Oh, she really 
loves horses. 

Q. ls 1hut cousin loc.:d? 
A. Yes. 
Q. .!\II right So tbey -- go ahead. 
A. So bas1cally thl;!-}' jusl gavt: me u 

I ittle background and U10' ash'Xl me if I would 
be: -- lf J rvnu!d (:On!iider her 

Q. And obviously you did'' 
A. )'cs. 
Q. V./as this the fi.rst p0tcnti;il mt1tch 

t:h.iit \"i'a.s brought l-o you, prest':nted to you? 
A Yes. 
Q. Oby. So <l,d you just kind of 
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immcdiatel)' say 0 Yes, th.is sounds great~ or did 
you have to Lhink about ii':" 

A. I did think about 1t hecause :she wa:; 
farther out th<m 1 really '-"'anted to g.o because 
I don't rf!ally know that area at all l wanted 
snrncone ,vithin like I (l or 2:) mmutes because 1 
just figureLl proxim\tyi l km•w the are" and l 
\.vould .like some.one that J could go pick up and 
likt_. \Vhat are you doing in an hour? 

Q. So ablmt how far was !-ihe. from where 
you lived at the time? 

A. Probably like. 30 w 40. 
Q 
A. 

3(J-, 4(1-minute drive'! 
Uh-huh. 

Q. With no tratiic? 
A Yes. But the rml.v reason J 

considered it, 1t was be.cause it v,:as on my \vay 
home from work so I figun.:~J. J c.:t,ul<l make it -
schedule meetings with her th~H were rifter 1 
go1 off\.vork 

Q. Did you hiNe r.1 set V.'Qrk. schedule:·? 
A. lt changes every eight to I :2 \\'eeks. 
Q. Obv. ls it a full-time schedulc.7 
A. Yes. It varies. 
Q \-\'nether ('.lf uot it's fuU time varies 

So I didn't really ,vant to ask too 
many-~ l just re5pected that flnd S<!id. Okay. 
ln my mind lkmd of figured il ,:vas be.tween 
tbcm and "J kind of get afr:ing ·v.1"Jtb. most people 
so 1 thought in my mmd, Oka:v. ,.vc'll be fine 
hecaust I --you k.oow, I'll be tt good Big 
Sister and we'll havt~ fun. 

Q. So did the fact 1ha1 she had a prior 
match that ,vas closed_ did that weigh in on 
your decision at all:~ 

A. I lhinl: it did --
Q. ]n what \),,'a!"? 
A. •- a lin·k. I was jus1 Vi'orncd 

that maybe she wouldn't like me l didn't k11ow 
if it was the girl or the. mom o.r tf lt was 
really the Big Sister so you_1u-st have. 
questions because. you know people me: 
different. So l was like, Well. ma;·bc that Dig 
Sister \\'as real/\: strict and nol a lot of fun 
and didn\ let lllllt,e a kid Or l didn't 
know if it was n.-.al !y that -,·as. you 
lnow, hard t.o de-.al with and rnaybe the. mom \.Vets 

h1;1.rd to deal with so J didn't know but I ',).-"as 
gomg in with btmg. optimi::-li\.: think.mg. that l 
\.voul<l be ahJe. lo get ,!long w:th her. 
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A. Yes. yes. 
Q, Okay So ultimately obviously y<,u 

decided to go ahead and a.;_\:-:cpt the mat.ch? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Do you ri:~rnemb~r any other 

information that you were provided about -
to make your decision? 

A. Thc-y sajd that I \Yas her second 
match, that sbe had-·] don't know hmv Jong 
she hod been in bct-.veen hut the)' said she had a 
pre.~jous Big Sister that they had to eod the 
match and they sajd they couldn't give me. any 
de.tails, bt.Jt they still thi..~ught \'-'e. W(iuld be <.1 

good match and they thought our personalitle$ 
would ... 

Q. Olay. Anything else? 
A. lhal thi:y 1ol.d me' 
Q. Uh-huh 
A. The only thing that stands out is 

that th~y told me that the Big Slster might 
have disciplined her or somethtrlg like that and 
the. mother dtcln1t Eke it and thal's the only 
tlung. -- thi;.y ~aiJ. \Ve can't give. you an:v 
details but it came to an end. 

Q. Okay. So you acr.epi the match and 
then what happens nexi? 

A. 1-- J. .ar.ce:pt the ma1ch to meet her. 
so then \Ve set up 11 date to meet at their 
apartment so we met at hc.r apartment in Federal 
\\

1ay. And frw the first half of the meeting 
thert \i..-·as .:i repre<Jt:ntative. and 1 don't 
remember whcl jt was, from Dig Drother Dig 
Sister. and we kind ofmtl as a family lik(: we 
all -- I rt'1'T'l.ember we all four sat in her livirn:2 
room,. the. mother, llllllme .Big Sista- -
representati\'e and me, and _just talked. 

().. Kind of gctriog to knovr you t) -pc 
,rum 

A. Uh-hub. 
Q. ..i.bout ho"' long was this meeting? 
A. l think the Big Sister was prchab]y 

there a half-hour 10 4~ minutes and then sht
left. 

Q. 
A. 

·111e Big Sister representative? 
Yes. And L1.cn she le.fl and she 

s.aid. l want you g-uys Lo stay tmd spend s0me 
lime alone and get tn know each i)thc:r. so \Ve 

did. 1 stayed probubly another 3() minult-s, but 
lhey \Vere gelling ready lo go sorm:.•.whert so the)· 
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0111)' h,1cl a c~11ain amoun1 of time~ lhc- mother. 
Ihey had 1:0 ]eave. J think she ,;.·as going to 
maybe see her dad or go do something, T don't 
remember. 

Q. J'\1other was going to see moth.efs dad 
or-

A. I don'! n:mcmber. I jusl remember 
~•tting like, Aren't we leaving soon? I 
remember her kind of saying ~- lihe if was sort 
of abrupt and it was like~ Okay, you guys have 
to go somcwhcre1 that's fine. 111... 

Q. Okay, So dm:i.ng !hat -- after the 
representative from Big Brothers iefi, wa:; it 
still kind of nn ongoing just gening to know 
you kind of-

A. Ye.s. that's all it was. 
Q, All right. \\'ere them pluns made al 

Lhat tin1e for an ouHn.g? 
/\, No, 
Q. So how did you get from the end of 

th.at s~ssion to an ultimate outing with her? 
A, What l think happened, so that was 

more of an lO-pe:rson introduction. So .ifler 
that I thin!; that the mother and l!llllliad 
thc..·ir m:vn cfo.:;cussion and then talked with Big 

?::i9,:· 4 ,1 

c~mai led ,vith tJ1e m,,thcr mH.l maybe -spoke • ... vith 
her on the ph..)11e. t(i :,et up a dme. a mutmi 
datt~. And then .. 

Q. A . .nd how did you Gortle- to dec:ide (ITT 

what the: outing would be? 
A. I wa~ itt$l bei,w llcs.iblB and :snid I 

would do whaieve.r -td her mom vnm!.ed me 
to do bemnLi:;c it \.V:ts 111._o: f'i l'sl oul in!2.. 

~~. So pre.tt)· much left lt up,;_ 
and her morn to figure o~it? 

A. lTI-1-hub. 
Q. ny eg'"; 

·"· Yes. 

(i. All righL So let'i; ~o now to 1he 
day of the outing. \Vbat's the fir...:;t thing ym1 

remcmhet <:il)("lut that Jay~' 

A. The first dling. I remember about the 
cfay'? Pickmg her -- well. l mm ember telfing 
her whM time I would be !he.re and J W,i!,:ll

1t 

$Ure e;xt1ctlv what we were goin2 to do becau.<;e 
tht- mom ru.:id ~he s~-id, \\,;(.;'.'j] teU you -

I'm gc>i.:og to talk v,,ith -and we'll decide 
what ti.., d1.:i and r think ::;he eithct 1dd me. by 
text or nn the pbone. And it was pretty close 
t.o when I was getting. there th..)1 ~he thought 
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Drother Dig Siswr a.rid the:' decided whether 
they liked me or not. J thin].: for me it felt 
kind of in a '"·ay llk.e an int.e!i:iew, like I \-:~;as 
going there to ;·e,.: if-liked me and if 
the morn liked me and then they were deciding if 
f \Vas acceptabk. 

So the.,n Big Brother Big Siswr 
called me_. I don't kom\1 how many days lat.er and 
s.aid, Okay. you're chosen. 

Q. Okay Prior to re,:eiving that call 
but after the meeting, hmY were you reeling 
ahoul the potential of matching? 

A. Fme. 
Q 
A 
Q. 

°!'jow th;;it you me.1 them? Fine? 
Flne-. 
Okay. So within a fol\' days or so 

rhc::y let you know that jt'.s an actuid ma1ch and 
then what? 

/\. _.:\.nd tlie.c1 H this part, l don't 
really remember a lot,. but I think 1 \.Vas going 
out of tOi\'n so we said -- I do remember Big 
Brother Big Sister $:aid, Try to make- an outing 
pretty soon while you are, :vou knm:v, fre;;h. 

So \ve. se:t some.thing tip \Vhj~:h \:i.·as the 
first outing so we -- 1 think J e~maile-.d to --

-would like lo go swimming and that they 
had a park that they \\•'Cnt to pretty often. 

Q .AJ) right. So at some point prior 
lo arri\'Jng_ at the: apart.mcnl, she let you know 
wh,1( they \Vere planning on fOr the. out mg? 

A Ye.ah. ] think it ,,1as e.irher ~~ I 
kmd of feel liJ..;e I was e little bit surprised. 
l remember she said that :-he wante.d 1.o go to 
this pJrk and then when J got to the house t.o 

pick her up she said she really wanted to _go 
:;wirruning. J just thnught it ""-'as 0dd because it 
\1.·as pretty chilly but I just thought. Okay. 
she's c1 kid and this 1s Vi'hat she want~ to do. 
And lhe mum had packe<l her a towd and some 
be;:ich toys and j usl !-aid1 a couple times. She 
really loves to go to th.1s park and she re.ally 
loves to go !.\s;imming and here's her .':>tuff 

Q. .-\m.l what ivas the intended duration 
nf the vis,t going to he? 

A. Th~re \.tas no se-t mtended time. 
Q. Djd you not make plans on what timt· 

you'd have her b<H.:k <:o 

A. \Jo. 
'-.(. \.\\,-re yow planning. on bnngmg her 

bac.:k to the house':1 

Sr;- 7(•2- 9S t:C1 
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A Certain parts {)fit. Certain pans 
ofil were maybe more. Gongestcd because there 
would be:. people on both sides and then 
sometimes you had w s(and by t.o let someone 
walk by but then sometimes there would be 
space. :M.aybe as long as this conference room 
wh<:rt.· th~rt: wouldn't be an_vbody and Lhc::n yDu 
w.:.lLild get\.:.) a spot and there would he mare 
people. 

Q. 1'm not good with estimating 
distances either. \'\•bat would ~'OU say is the 
length of this cQnference room? 

MS. KR\'SE Object lo form. 
THE WffNESS· J don't know 

BYMS WOO: 
Q. 2S feet? 

MS. KRl:SE: S&mc objection. lfyou 
don'! knm~·- you <lon'l knov,·. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. Somewhere around there? 
A. I ;,;ould agree ·with that. 207 25 
Q. Can you tst[mate how mar1y of these 

tonferencie: H,)rJms \\'a:-; the dock Jong? 
MS. KRC:SE·. Object to form. She 

a.lready tcstdii::.~d she doesn'1 know h0w long 

A. Yes. 1 do know that. 
Q. Could you t.cll at tbc dee.pest point, 

the .fi.uthe::::I out that tlw Lfock t\·as, ttbout how 
deep the water ½-'as? 

tdS . .KRUSE: Ob_1cct to form. 
BYM:l. WOO: 

Q. Could )'OU see. the bottom? 
A Ji was dark \vawr. 
Q. Okay. Vv1rnt ,1,,ere people mostly doing 

on th~ dock? 
A. Eirber fishing or sitting or 

walking, wal:ching people_.,iu:;;t cruising. 
Q. Do you remember the weather that 

d<1y? 
A. lt was mild and sunny. 
Q. V./hat woLl)d you consider mild? ()Os, 

5(Js'~ 
A. ProbablY 50s. l remember it got 

chiHy quid bees use 1 had ri coat 011 but mild 
for -- it felt like a nice d;-1y. 

Q. fQr that rime of year? 
A Uh-huh. 
Q. Okay. So Wfl!; it the girls Jookine: 

for their phone wha1 drc,v you and -o the 
Jock or were yuu already head(!(] that way? 
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it was. 
THE \\1111\i'ESS: No. I mean l can 

picture it iri m_v head but l can't -tstuna\c 
how long it \Vas. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q }, thi~ the. nnly d()c:k at. the park 

that you're d\"-'arc· of? 
A Tha\ l saw, 
Q. So when we're talking about the 

dnck.. it's only this one.? 
A Yes. 
Q. Okay. 
A But l ha\"(.: no\ hccn back and l 

wouldn't t:,~ surprised ifl looked at a piclur,;>. 
and i1 was like completely diffcrem. You know 
what 1 mean'.' 

Q, Yeah. 
A. Because J .1ust know how that goes 

\.a.--ith ri:m1c!mbering something. l'm picturing one 
dock and then if some.one ~bowed me. a picture 
like it W<1$ completely different., 1 wouldn't 
even remember that. 

Q. Okay. Oid the length c>fthc dock, 
did i1 jusl keep g.oi.ng out into Ji..ui.ha <1nd 
deepe.r water? 

A. 1 don't know what drew us to the 
dock. ~vas just kind of Je.ading the way. 
Like. she felt very com:f011ahk. being there aud 
her morn said she had be-e..11 there manv times so I 
was just kind of following ~v.h;rn she 
,:rante:d to g<"1 If she wanted lo p la:1/ on the 
pluyg;-ound l would have played on tho 
playground. If she. \.Yanted to lake an advenrure
walk.. 1 would haye done wally whatever she 
\le'ant~d to do. 

Q Okay .. :\nd besides chatting ,),,·ith 
those: girls, was she conversing with other 
people on the dock too':' 

/1,_ Anyone that was nearby. 
Q. lAd she seem prer.ry outgoing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. So at some point she 

encountered S(lrnebody who you now· know as 
h.-1lchae1 Sanchez? 

A. Uh-huh. 
Q ''Yes"~' 
A Yes. 
Q. Whal all happened before that? 

MS. ,Kl{USr:: Ohjec\ lo lorm. 
BYMS. WOO: 
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Q So you got to the park 'You've 
wl.ked about seeing the girls looking for their 
phone off the dock. Be:~tween that timt.' and 
encountering .l\1.r. Scincbez. \.Yhat else \X..'D.5 gciing 
on'! 

A. Al one point she actua.lly gol in the 
W<Jlt:::r bL~cau.se .she was going lo hc:lp lht'-rn get 
their cell phone. So she got in the water and 
J just i;rood on the- dock and ivatched her and -

Q. How deep lmo lbe- water did she. ger-.1 
Like how high'/ 

/\. Prob<1 bly up tc her mm pits, yeah, m 
lezis,;l her chest mllybe. I n::member her likt 
trying to stay nut, y;..1u k.nO\'t.'. bt:caQ'-;C it was. 
cold. 

Q Yeah. \Vas she able;- to locate the 
phone1

,i 

A. Nu. 
Q. \\'hat el.~;e happened? 
.-'\. J ju!--t ,vatchcd her. She thought 

that \¥<:lS super excfring. She thoughL she ,vas 
going to save tht~ duy getting this girl's phone. 
bu1 then she came bad.:. and she \\:as really cold 
so she. sat on •~ she put her coat on and 
,,.-rapped hc:r t(w,1d around herself and sbc. just 

A. I de1n·1 think it w1ts Sanche,. T 
think it was someone else. 

Q. IJ\'ben sht goL in th~ \,Val~r and was up 
to her armpits had she tEiken r>:ffher clothes 
and was she. just in her bathing ~uit~1 

/\. Ub-huh, :,,1e~. 
Q. So ::.he. nm:r.-- notiGes people are 

fishing off the dock? 
A. Yes 
Q. Theri what happcned'1 

A. V•le. wet e just t:mtcrtained watching, 
pe0ple. She \\·as a:;k.ing pcopJe if she could see 
their fish and just -- she didn't really have a 
lot of inhibitions (1bou1 talking to people and 
asking if she could set>: the rish tmd 5he v.--ould 
just look over the rail.mg and fook. over the 
water at people'~ calChcs or ask to see what's 

in their coolers. lt was _just a nice way to 
\Valk dnwn the dock. 

Q. \~iere people pretty responsive to 
her'? 

A. 
Q 

For the. most part. 
Okfl~-. Did zhe ask ~iny of the.o:;e 

pe.ople to le! her help fish nr --
A ] lhink she was just asking. W1rn.1 
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sat on rny and w..: were. kind of \Vatching them for 
a while and they we.re reaching dov.:-n and getting 
all wet. It was just kind of lite a little 
entertainment show for us. So we eodo:l up 
!::Ornehow going to get a net for them and so we. 
walked down the dock and ,1ust borrowed 
somcone·s net and brought it bac\..:. 

Q. Like a fishing net? 
A. Yeah Ancl someone, ir seems like 

someone else came to maybe help them but \\'t' 
really dJ<ln't do anything v\'ith the net. \-Ve 
_1us1 gave it~- we were just. the r.ouriers. \,te 
\:vent and got the ne-t and gave it to rht-m and 
Lhr:.~n l tlunk it g_o( to the point where they 
must have.just givi2:• up, I don'1 know. But 
rhey gave us the- net back imd v;-·e really \Vere. 
just going to re1w11 the net to the pcr:son that 
,v~ borrowed 11 from and lht.11: that -- she 
~t.mtc~d talking tt:t pt-opJe .:md tllc:n ni:it:ici.ng 
everyone. fishing 

Q. Okay. 
A. ,1\nd there were lots ofpeopk 

fi:;hing. 
Q. 1\.-ttS the person you borrowed the nel 

from Sanchez m somebody else'? 

a.re. you catching? \\'ha1 are you -- you bnow. i 
don't remember her asking te> help 

Q. Okay. So at ~orne point sh/.'. 
encounters Sanchez·., 

A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Te!; me 9hou1 that. 
A. That wa':. a 1ittl<="- farthDr down the. 

do<.:k lx:CHU~e we had taken our tim~- walking dov.-n 
talking to everyont along the way and _jUS! the
usual ~~ he was just another per:::<.in standing 
thc:.rc with various pc<.1pic around and JUSt the 
same: exact conversations as with e-veryone, What 
arc you cat.ching"? Did you catch an)-1hing? A.net 
they said tjiey had caught some other fish. And 
l was talking too, probably said like, \Vhat 
kind of fish are you catchmg? 

Q. Okciy. \),/hen you say ~they" said that 
they had caught some fish. Sanchez and other 
people as well? 

A. Yes. Well he happened to be with 
his grandson so they were. kind of bmh talking. 

Q Ho\l.' dicJyClu know thm was his 
gr-,i,ndscm? 

A. Because he said. 
Q Oka)'· 
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A. Ile told me. 
Q. Could you tell how old the grandson 

was? 
A, He tt·as a teenager, 
Q. Did it appear any otl:ter indi,;duals 

were there with Sanchez and his grandson? 
A. I don't know about with them but ht:: 

seemed lo he talkinu a lol to this other LYUV so 
1 don't know iftl,cj·-camc together or ifn;cy 
were jusl iiien<l:; from being on the do~k nn<l 
fishing l(){Jether. 

Q. Do you remember an:ything about that 
other guy, an}1hing about his appaarance, what 
he looked liko'' Can you describe him? 

A. ]just remember he was a black guy 
and he seemed friendly and ve0: talkative., jtL~l 

they had a fishing banter going on. 
Q. Okay. Can you e~tirnak: ag,;.:? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. 1f not, that's okay. 
A. Old is my age.-ish. Not younger than 

30. but not older than 70, 50. I don't know. 
Q. Thnt's okay. 
A. He was an adult. 
Q. A.II right. So -- sorry. You said 

few scattered people. But we were near the 
end. There \.Vasn't much -- it was -- we \,'ere 
towards the la~t IO to 15 p~rc<:.:nt of Lhe dock. 
Trlere wasn't much farther v•·e c.;.iuld go. 

lvfS. hRUSE: Before we get into -
can we take: a hrcak'? 

(Recess 10:-47-10 :;;5,) 
EXAMJNA TJON (Continui01g) 
BY l\•lS. WOO: 

Q. So you1re out tht!re on the dock. 
You encounter Sanchez and his Q.rnndson. Tdl 
me about that interaction bciwe; -mcl 
:Sanchc2. 

A. Obiy Nothing really stands out out 
of the. ordinary_ just that he was another 
person fish in£ ~-n the dock. Palfcti<ln1t 
treat him any c.hfferent]y than anyone else. 

Q. Do you rtmcmber -· can you descrihe 
Sanchez',' 

A. He seemed pretty ta\L taller than 
me 

Q. Bow tall are you? 
A. Five-six. He :;eemed like a pretty 

tall man. grandfather agt -- welL I knew he:. 
was a grandfather but definitely had that salt 
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they ,verc standing out on the. dock wbere -it1s 
deeper? 

A. Yes. "Ihe only thmg J do remember 
is \.Vt' were .sort of near the t-nd. Like tht~re. 
was only -- because l d(l rememher this A~ian 
guy kind of al the end He lib~ m:i.,i'l~ci the end 
of the dock. That was like his territory kind 
vf. B(:causc 1fyou !-!,Cl up on the end, right, 
no one can really share il \Vilh you. So he ha<l 
kind of like taken over the end. A.nd some 
people hmi chairs., but T think that guy at the 
end kind of had a ,itcle chair and a lot of 
pcopk·. had {:oolcrs so thn.1 would take up spol~. 

Q. Do you r~ember \\'hat --
A. But -- so anyway l \Vas saying we 

were kind of close tn the end .'lt that prnnt 
because. we had alre.idy tafked to a lot of 
people and t.h0· ,~1cre ki.nd of li.b:. the last and 
wt: thought WC" wt.:rc going tc..1 turn ,iroun<l an<l go 
bJ.ck. 

Q. Sanchez and his grnnd')on ,vere kind 
oftbe last people out there? 

A. Pm going to~- they were. definitely 
a p.i.lr because T k.ntW1' lhey were logelhcr 
beenuse he t.old me that and then there. \VC:rt- a 

attd pepix:r gray, looked to me !ik, a typical 
fisherman. like no1 dressed up in any Wii)-': 

we,uing gmngy fishing, clothes, looked in 
place-. like didn'1 look out of place. 

Q. Do vou remember the grand~on? 
_,;__ I ju;! rornernbcr .he bnd of had shor1 

hair. He was 'rvearing jeans, not really. I do 
kind of remember thinking that it was nice that 
the grandson \Vas going 1ishing with the 
grandfather ju.st because I have boys and my 
dad1s ahvays trying to get them to do things 
\Vith him when they're not busy and sometimes 
you have io force them. 

Q. Yeah. 
A. So !just remember kind of thinking 

1t \Vas nice like, oh - f remember thinking 
lhis kid fa nice to spend time with his 
grandfather, so just chat's like a little. fin;t 
impression 1 go1. 

~tight. So how did it come lo be 
that -ended up helping Sanchez with the 
Jishing? 

A. Jive t1ied to remember that exactly 
and it's kind of a blur. ll just seemed like 
it ham,ened. I don't remember if he said, I've 
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got a fish:. do you -- and llllsai4 Can I 
help? Or l don't rell1erober 1/' he said, l got a 
fish, do you ,vant to :reeI it in? l don't 

remember exactly how that happened. Jt j·LLst 

seemed like it happened. 
\:Ve were standing th~re Lalkmg. A 

fish came on the line and n.rnay even be that 
like Lbe grandson or the other guy is_ ·you goi 
a fish on, you km)W. Like one of tho~e. thing::: 
, 1:here. when some..·:me caught a fish.\'-.'<' would all 
Lind of like \.Vat uh them b~causc- :-,·ou would wan1 
to see hmv hig il was ,vhen n. caml.'l m. So when 
they renlized lhere was t1 fi:;h on the line, 
t'vtryone son of perke.d up and noti(:cd. And 1 
don't remember exactly how, 1f she said, O~ 
wow, can 1 help? Or 1fhe said, C'.ome here_ do 
yc.)U want to r~el it in? 

Q. Okc•} Prim to that n\J th~ other 
pooplc that had -- thi11 she had stopped am! 
talked tn or that you had both stopped and 
talked to_ had anybody else caughl a fish 
duri.ng. the time you wt~re chatting': 

A. Nnt right in front of us. They 
either had fish in their bu(~kets or th~ .. Y ,,,ere: 
active.ly fishing.. 

A. Well. at that point I think he --
kind of Jil,:c he was holdins on to the fish.ins 
pole;: antl he said -- however she came OVt..T he 
like allowed her to be positioned right in 
front right behind the pr,k. so 1,e was right 
hehi.nd her too holding on lo the pole and he 
let her kind of do U1e reeling part and he was 
holding on to the pole. 

Q. Do you remember --
A. He Jct her kind of iust move it and 

I think that she wasn't Iike'smooth with it so 
he was just sort. of holding on to the pole. 
(lndic"ting.) 

Q. So you were just kind of 
dem~nstrating ree[lni with one h:ind? 

A- Yeah. 
Q- And the <>lhcT hand. w;is she holdine 

tl1c pole with the other hand'' 
A. l'm assumitH2. or mavhe she had both 

on the reel. I don't r;ally know. _L\Jl J know 
is that ,vc: were kind of watching the whole 
scl'..nc, J wasn't n::a.tly focLL"i~d on her hands 
and just kind of tilking to ber. 

(,). I.lo you recall whether Sanchez had 
both of his hands on tl,e pole? 
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Q. So one way or another ~nds up 
helplng him reel it in. Describe whar she did. 

A., She ,,_.as just kind oflislening to 
what you do. J just kind of remember him 
saying, Hold on and you're going to put your 
hand here. 1 jusl rernemb~r she was prc:Uy 
intent and kind o( it almosl seemed like she 
was taking it very seriously like she was kind 
of excited about this was her first fish. I 
remember her savirnr this was her first fish and 
she ivas kind of~lk~tive. ahout it

1 
tike: This 

is my fits! fish. 
And so 1-- she ju.st seemed sort of 

focused on and excited and proud of her -- she 
just sort of seemed kind of enjoying it UJ;e 
she was pwud ofiL 

Q. Okil)'-
A. And I was happy· - I was likt\ 

-hat's awesome: you knC)W. I do 
remember h bclng lit-:e .1 good experience. 

Q. So he told her lo hold on. Hold on 
to what? 

A. 11,e fi.sltlng pole. 
Q. How \Ve.re their bodies positioned al 

thal point? 

A He dicl and J recall tha1 mostly 
bcca~,e I took a picture of il but it was kind 
i::,f like- an irH;ctimt situation I.t w;;.sn't like: 
a still thing. So hi!; haads v,.,·ere on tbe. pole 
and then the fish came up and then the pole was 
on the dock. so .. 

Q. Ob1y. So th<1t wh1Jlt thing, from 
start t.o finish ,......-here he says. rve gm a fish, 
and in him reeling it in and gening it on the 
dock, about hm-i.· much time passed do you think? 

A. J don't know how long 1t takes to 
n-cl in a fish rt':;Jlity \.Vise, and how long did 
n seem. J dnn't knov.'. 

!,1S .KRUSE: I don't wan\ :--ou to 
guess though. 

THE WITNESS: Reding in a fcsh 
time, I don't know exc1ct!y and .l would be 
,rfrajd to guess because then they mighr 
say, No. yLJu Wtrt tot.ally off. 1l1at ~1a.;::. 
not 3() seconds. That ,11.ras 12 hours. No, I 
don't -- so J. don't krJ0,,._, l,ut nm thm long. 
A few jn5:taots~ you knn\V. 

BYMS. WOO: 
(./. 

A. 
Jt happcm1d pretty quick? 
Pretty quick. 
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/:\, But his clothe:c; we-re kind of big so 
I feel like those were like touching her 
jacket. so I don't kV thc'.r,e wZis like J feel 
like some space between them but ht: had a 
jacket cm so it was. you know, his y'lcket came 
out lile th3t far fi-o.m his arm~ (t.ndicating.) 

MS. KRUSE: \'c1u1rt: saying lbejacl.d 
could have been touching. her? 

TIIE WIT'l\'lcSS: Y cs. 
MS. KR CSE: But not his bodv'' 
HIE WJTNESS: l don't --yeah. 

Esptcidly on the am1s. 
BYMS. WOO: 

Q. SL) the anns v1)u
1rc n:.·fcrrimz to, 1 

am asking spccificnlh: about since he's 
s1an<ling directly behind her, whether the front 
par( of his bod? was touching the. backside of 
her boJy';' 

A No. 
Q. No. And you .saw th:it? 
A. Right 
Q. You k.ind of hdd your hands up a 

cnuple. t1m,;w saying, thtin•. ,.,.·as space in h~~tw'="en 
them? 

A. Uh-huh. 

:mid, \.Veil. ,ve can just tie a string to it and 
you can keep it in tbc: water. 

And ::;be v,.-as all e.xc:itcd about Lhut 
and wanted to take it back and show everyone 
her fish so J. said, Okay. \Veil, we can take it 
bad~, but ,vhul are wt· gomg to do v,--i1h ir; And 
what.i::ver, thar was just a small part of the 
conversation But then we were just g~tting 
the fish on a string so lhat she: could somehow 
keep ahold of it because it was still slightly 
aJjve. 

Q. All right. \Vas•- Sanchez was 
\\·orking with her in dc1mg faat, getting the 
fish on the string or wern you dning that? 

A. I was not putting the fish on the 
string and J be!jeve tha1 he was putting ~~ 11 
\1,:as basiGally f1!-ihing line. on the fish so th.it 
she could son of hold it like a leash. 

Q .So did she end up keeping it for the 
duration of the v1s1t there? 

A Uh-huh. 
Q. All right 1'\"es''? 
A. She was pretty proud of it. 
Q. i\1rnt did you eod up doing \Nith 11 

after ~- v.--hen you Je-[1 lhe park? 
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Q. \ii/hat would you estimate was the 
space betw<::en ~ 

A. rm going to say like that far 
(indicating.) 

MS. KRL:SE: Three inches'/ 
TBE \/IT/'NESS: Three to four inches. 

BYMS. WOO: 

Q. Okay. So what happens oiler they· 
get ihis fish up on to the. dock? 

A. They, just pulled it out and ,ve were 
all looking at it like1 oh. wow. just pulled jt 
up. He took the hook out and l just assumed at 
that point we.'d either throw the. fish back or 
wc!d give them the fish. 1 kind of remember 
$avin2. thank vou and. Thanks for. vou knO~-'
leUing Bree! in her first ftsh·. ~ That 
\\'as -~ that wa5 fun. 

.-1\nd thought wt..': V.•l>u]J _iw.:t walk hat:k. 
J\nd l think he :mid, \Yell. you can keep it. 
And J wa!-i thinking, \\'e\1 1 \\1t: don't really n.:::.ed 
it. vou knO\.V, we don't \\'i.ttll the fish, but 
llllwant.ed to keep it so 1 guess ~t that 
p0ini l was -- I kind of think -- we.ll, I was 
like,. \\.'e don't really have a way to keep it so 
\Ve don't need it. you can keep it. But thtn he 

A. I happtmed to have a spare grocery 
bag in my car and l put it in the grocc:ry bag. 

Q. So you ~n<led up taking it with you 
in your car and e\1<-'TVth.ing? 

--"'- She ended up k~ing it. She wanted 
to keep it an<l l was happy for hc'f to. She 
really wanted to show it to her familv. 

Cf Okay. So after reding in U,e fish 
and Sanchez. ties it with the fishing line, then 
what happened? ' 

A Then - so he tk-s it up. She's 
kind of got it and ,ve're like starting to make 
our way. We're kind of done with that part of 
it and I'm realizing like it's been a little 
while now. we should start heading out of the 
park So we start heading hack and I think 
someone else caught a fish but she was 
distracted because l think then someone else 
had just brought one in c.1nd she might have~
she wanted to go t<ruch it. 

So I think she went to go touch a 
fish or maybe it ,·,;,as even her own fish. but 
then it w,; like, Oh, I voed to rinse off my 
hands. So th;iCs \"-\'hen she 9.oes to the side of 
the dock that does nol hav; a rail and she 
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just, from what I rcmc.mber she. just sort of 
lays down and reaches her arms dO\'im and S\dshe5 
them around in the \Yater and Sanchez came: over 
and }rn;t son nf likt hl~Jd on to her jacket and 
I waslike. She.•s all right. 1 said. She's all 
right, she can swim. And he's like. Oh. no, l 
have grandchildrtn. 1 JUS't don't wam her to 
fall in. 

So then that was about it and then 
instantJy, you know, she was dont',. She got up. 
So we. ::;aid, Okay. Thank you agt1in. Gocxibye. 
_.L\nd staned ,,.,,aJking farther, we were leaving. 

The:: only olh~r thing th0t stands out 
is 1 remember al that poi.Ill we bad ran in.ID two 
kids she knt·w fr<m1 sc:h~)O] and her dad and I 
think we talked to th~m for like _1ust a few 
worJ3 of conversatfon and she was excited about 
her fish and she was _iusi sort of I iJ.:e \,;:alking 
aloug 

.A.nd t:he.;i the mnin -- the ne:-,;,t event 
that happened \Yas when we were. kmd of pretty 
clost 10 leaving 1 mean. we had -- they were 
for be:hind and he kind of comes tlp after us and 
says. Hey, ltl mr. St',I?. your fo.:h 1 think you 
ne:cd r1 longer string or something. And-
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do remember. So she was on my right side l 

because for some reason going hack to land. the 
len side ofth~ doc).: had :.i rail. The right 
side did not untiJ you got to t.1e. end ;md 1 
think both sides might have had n rail. 

Q. So was sht-. likl:' walking \vith the 
fish alongside her( 

A. The f1sl1 \Vas in the v.··atcr. She was 
kmd of dragging the fi~h. 

Q. And at the. J>,Oint that she got down 
to rinse her hands off in the waitr~ 

A. That was before. 
Q 

A 
fish. 

Before what'.' 

Before 1-ve. wt:re walking back \!dth tht; 

Q. 01,:a~'. When she got down into the 
waler lo rinse off her hands, how Car aYl'ay was 
Sanchez? 

l\1S. KR.USE: Ohject tn fom1. 
'fHE WITNESS: I don't know. }ust in 

that same g<..:nera! area . 
BYMS. WOO. 

Q. Okay. And -· 
A. It \Vas rig.hi in, f'm going to say 

our .fishing. te.rritory, which v,:.is on,;'. side of 
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is Jil;e, Okay. And then he ties" long<r -
gives her like an extension to her, somehow is 
like tying anoLher string on lhere so she 
doesn't have to keep it lihe that long. He 
just made it longer for her. (Indicating.) 

Q. Okay. 
A. Ami then lhal was ii and I saiu, 

Okay, IBlltei's go. I was ready to go like 
before that, and wejus! kept getting like 
stopped along the way going back: so ... 

Q. So was it - were you walking back 
off the dock with the intention of heading 
straight to the car and Ici!,ing? 

A. 'That1s jn my mind. yes. 
Q. Okay. Bui you kind of got waylaid 

in there? 
A. Well, we were tabng our lime 

gt:u.ing off tht; <lock jus! like we kind of 1001 
our time, hut .not as much time like we were 
jui;;t sot1 o( Okay, that wa,; fun, and we were, 
you know. seeing iftbe fish was going to 
survive. 

Q. So was she walking back like .. 
A. She was on the right side of me 

because that \Va~ the side without a rail so 1 

the dock to the other. 
Q. Okay. So pretty close to the area 

where she actuallv reeled in the fish? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And with her la )'ing flat on the 

m-ound she wa.s able tu reach the water? 
' A Uh-huh. 

Q. ''Yes 1'? 
MS. KRUSE: "Yes"? 
']1,IE WITNESS: Yes. 

BY 1\iS. WOO: 
Q. Okay. Could she reach it - like 

did she have to layfla1 on the ground in order 
to !le1 her hands we[ or could she rt:ach i1 by 
ki,;d of squatting and crouching? · 

)'vl~. KRUSE: Of!jcct to form. 
TIJE WITNESS: I don't know but she 

was iusL vou know. trving to get her hands 
ritts~d o.tl:'. · - - ' 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. Okay. You d~-sc.ribed Sanchez 

grabbing her jacket? 
A l'h-huh. 
()_. \Vhen she \\1as lavinu. tlal on the 

&rrou'nd? 

2C 
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A. Llli-hub. 
Q. '1Yes"? 
A. \.Vbc:n sh1;: ·was like bending. -- yeah, 

!>he ,i..,as putting her hands in the~ water and I 
remember him kind of taking. .ihnld of her jacket 
m:id 1 jus( sr.iid, She.can ~,Nim. Like, You don't 
have lo worry, like don't have to panic. /\nd 
Lhen he. ~ajd0 Oh, no. l'v1:: go( grand.chiklrcn, I 
<lon1t want her falling in. And then she· was 
kind of at tha1 point about <lone, and got back 
up. 

Q. So when he grabbed her jacket•· 
what was your reaction':' \:Vas it that he v.:as 
overr(;:.i.etlng~• 

A. I thought he. was overreacting. I 
rne;m J -- also vr'ay hack in high ~chool, 1 mean 
1 was a lifeguaid and I was kind of being 
protective. of her to~1 bec;-ius..:: 1 didn't want her 
LU fa 11 in th~- \v1:1ter. 1 ju:,;\ thought Lhal 

vvould be a.n event we djdn\. you know. I didn't 
want to have happen thai day so J '"'f.S kind of 
just ~·ou know, ,ratching her. But thtn I 
thoug:hL. like he was hc-i.ng r~::ill~· 
ov~rproteciive, 

Q. So did you kind of -- \X'e.re you 

fishmg trip. 'That's the only thing J 
remember. ,-\nd at one point he took a call from 
his wifo bw we. we.rc.n't talking to :hem the 
whole. time. J remember sort of talking to the 
other people and he was on the phone with his 
wif1:.'. but nothing dse. 

Q, So for that instance ,vhere: he \\'as -.. 
had al.old of her jacb::t1 \\.',15 that \1.rith one hand 
or two hands? 

A r foe! like it was sort llfjust like 
with nnl:' and he was sort of hoJdjng hecause it 
felt like - it felt like her, you know, it was 
almost like- pulling her up ma way. 

Q. And how long would you estimate he 
had abold ofher Jacket" 

A. Just lo!lg enough for her ro -
almost like.•. h,-m<l \l/a.'i-hing 

Q. At any point while he had ahold of 
her jacket was i.hc -- was her hody in a 
different position than Ja:-,,jng .Oat on tbc 
dock? 

A l don'r remembe1. hut sht.: did have. 
to tnmsition from layi.ng on the dock to 
getting up find she got -- you knnw .. 

Q. And was he :nil! holding on at lhe 
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trying to discoLl.r'agc him from. touching her 
jacket by telling him that, She's obiy, or what 
\\'as the pr.int of you saying, She:s okay'? 

A. Be.caus~. yeah. if it's othe.r 
people's kjds I might s;::iy, Be careful, but 
Wlkss th~·1re in real danger -- I mean 1 hcive 
louch~U p~oples ki<ls b~fort:, [,;l, you know, s<l\'t: 
them from 8omething. but... 

Q. This didn't seem like that? 
A. Usually if the patient 1s right 

there I'll be I ike, \Vatch 1 you know~ so l 
thought t.hat was not v,..-hat l would do. 

Q. }fad you, in any of the chatting. that 
vou were dnimz ,:i.-ith Sanch~~z... cxnlamc.d to him 
~.vhat your relotionship ,vjth -\'as? 

.~. Huh-uh. I asswned he thought I was 
her mother. just figured, because ... 

Q, Yeoh. But -- su djr.J vou tdl him 
anythlng about you two~1 

/\. Nn 
Q. \Vas it mostly him uilk.ing about 

fishio.g ,1.-·ith -
A... He was mo.';.tJy talking about fishing. 

The only other thing he said ,,·as they hnd 
,:,:aught a lot of salmon al ht1m<~ on a different 

point that she wa,; getting up? 
A. J don't remember that either, hut J 

jm;t remember watching like, oh
0 

srni of1ike 
watching her because I didn't want her to fall 
in, but f dcm1t J.:ncr,;.v if'hc held berjac'kef the 
v.:hole: entire time becaust: then I kind of came 
over bu1 !hen she got up and then we kind of 
went on 01.1r ,vay. 

Q. Okay. So lmw far from her were- you 
at the point that he grabbed her by the jacket'! 

A. J could have probahly grabbed he,· 
jacket too. 

Q, Okay. 
A, I mean it wasjusl son of like she 

was right there. 
Q. Within arm's reach'/ 
A, Yeah, 
(l, Is it fair w sav that vou'rc kind 

ofp~~'tng mor~ atte11tjon to'IJllla.t this time 
than you are to Sanchez and kind of what he's 
doing.? 

MS. KRUSE: 01*"' to fotm. 
HIE WITNESS: Yos. 

BY MS. WOO: 
Q. Oka)·, So were those two inslances 
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tl1c c;,;tent of the i1tteractio11 that -,ad 
with Sanchez that you saw? 

A. By "two" vou mean catchin2 the fish 
wd wash~g the h~nds? -

Q. Yes. 
A. Well. no. hecause he followed tts. 
Q. The Lhir<l one w he-re he gave h~,-

additional line? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Okliy. At any point during that 

third interaction when he tied the line~ 
additional line, did he get witl1in a pretty 
close dlsUmce to ht.-1· again? 

A. 1 would --
MS. hRl:SE: Object to fom1. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. By "pretty close''? 
Q. /1s he had wl1en he grabbed her? 
A. Well. he could re.,ch the fish and 

she \V:ts ri2ht there too. 
Q. Diel they have :u,y physical contact 

at tlrnt point? 
A. Not that I saw. 
Q. And was that third interaction 

P::ge 84. 

Q. Was it pretty dead? 
A. J don'! remember. 1 kind of 

rt~1m.:rnher that I tbcmght, oh .. this is like -
whutever. l'm like, Y eat,. it Jc,oks great. Bui 
l didn'I thin.k it,vas vet)' healthy looking. 
like not happy. 

Q. TI1ere was no cxpecta1ion th.is fish 
\1-'as going to survive tl1c chive home? 

A. No, not at all. 
Q. Okay. 
A. I knew that. I w~-
Q. Wlrnt was - did B1111seem to think 

that
A. No, l don't know ifs he though! lhat 

ornot ac1ually. 
Q. 
A. 

Okay. 
r don't think she thinks ilia! ii 

would sllf\nve ftom the .lake ro the house. 
Q. So you get back to the car 

eventually and at some point does -
<lisclost: to you tha! something had happened? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Ohy. TeU me about that. 
A. We were already leaving the park. 

She was in !he back seal and I was in !he fronl 
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pretty brief as well? 
A Yeah. I mean I could just -- as 

hmg as it takes to like tic a sh~e. Like I 
fol tit was just, you know. l know rm like 
just there and tl1ere's the fish and. vou know 

·(indicating.) ·· · 
Q. So she's -- Lk'!l she's kind of 

can~1ing this fish out of th~ water? 
.i.... -Well, when we got to the end of the 

dock hut she didnt take it out of tl,e water 
until we got to li.ke the end of the dock, where 
the dock meets the land. 

Q. And tk'!l it went into a groC<-1)' bag 
to vour car? 

·A Yeah. Wb(.-n he tied the string on he 
was tying it to the end of the string, not to 
the fish again. 

Q. Righl. 
.-'\.. Took the end of one string und tied 

it to another st.ring. 
Q. Like the .;nd of the leash? 
A. So the fish was kind of sti II in tl,e 

\.Vater ~md she was tryinR to move it .iround 
to - l kind of remenlbe.f saying, Glve it a 
httle move so it can revive il 

seal and we were ju.st still in lhe parking 101 
and J just remember her saying my name and :;he 
!'mid, Do you know that man on U1t dcd-:? And I 
SU]{!, W}1at man'? Or maybe she said, Do you 
rem~mbc:r that man J caught the fish'! .J.\nd I 
SB.id - and she said. He touc:he.c\ me 
inappropriately. 

And I ju~t remember stopping the 
car. \Ve ,1,:cren't g0ing very fast and 1 ,1..-as 
lil:.~, Wlmt? Ij'LL'-;t re.member turning around and 
going -- in my mmd I'm like starting to~- 1 
didn't really koow what to think. I was kind 
,,r in shock and kind of speechless and I said. 
;~.re you sure'.' Or maybe 1 said, \Vh::1t do you 
mean? And she. said He t0uched my privates. 
,\nd l was just kind of in shC\ck and I might 
have said, 1.Vhat man? I d1.m1t remember exactly 
then becau':>e that pan deflilltely is a blur. 
but.. 

Q. So just prior to her saying: Darla. 
remember that man, \Vern you talking about 
an)thing? 

A. Prohably like we w~re talking a.boui 
,vhat w<.· were. gomg to go do on the. way home and 
just small chitchat. 

.~. ~-
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Q. Okay. But you're !.till --you'r~ 
just making your \-Vay out cf the parking lot at 
this point'! 

A. Yes. From M- pwbc1bly from what I 
remember like. halfo·uy out of the parking lot 

Q. Sn you were I.Hiking hut nnt ahnul 
anything ha\·in,g to do with the guy cm the dock.? 

A . .No. 
Q. So this -· sh~- brought this up un 

her own? 
/:-... ·ves. l\-1aybe ,1,,,e were saying, \7i.1hat are 

you going to do with the fi$h'? .lust I don't 
remember lhat at all. 

Q. 01.:ay. And th< words "he tou,,hed me 
inappropriately,n do y(\U re.member I.hose are. the
\Vords thaL she u~ed'1 

A. Uh-huh. yes. 
Q. Y~~s. Okay. How did that stnk.e 

you1 Lhat v,.1or<l choice.? 
/\. /\fa.ture. 
Q. Sn th~n you folfcm,ed up \Vilh either, 

Are you sure, or. \l./hat do you mean? Tell me 
the b(:st you can remember whnr hnppe-ncd aft.er 
that. 

A. I think I do remember turning around 

was glad. I think I said. I'm glad you told 
me. 

Q. ls this the only time that a child 
has reported being sexually abused to you? 

A. .Yes. 
Q. Did she provide any other details 

about what happened'! 
A. No. 
Q. .lust, He touched me inappropriately. 

He touched my privates? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you ask any otl1er questions for 

clarification on exactly what she meant by her 
pdvatc:s {Jf when or ho"" i I happt:ncd? 

A. I might have said, When, and l thin!; 
she said, Down on the dock, and then J might 
have said, Where on !he dock'' And then she 
might have told me but I don't tcmember that 
pan al all. I just kind of remen1ber going, 
\Vh~n. you knmv~ ,ium asking her like just what 
she remembered: but l don'! reallyreme::mber 
\Vh<it she said. It was just prc.:tty vague, "dovvn 
on the dock." 

(_/. Okay. How do you •- how would you 
describe your demeanor the hes! ynu can 
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<1J1d lol';ikj11g al her and J said~ llllllv,,Jrnt do 
y(lu mean, or, Are you sure? 1 think J. said -
! must -- I don't know if! must have but I 
think I $aid, \\-'h,:tt do you rnean? And she said, 
He. touched my privates. And ] might have 
sc1id ~- J don't k:nO\.V \Vha1 I said. I probably 
said. lik.t:, R.e;ally'! .!1,.n<l then I Lb.ink I jui::l wa=:; 
just kind of like, oh, pretty dcv;o;-.atcd like, 
Oh, my gosh, really? i~nd --

Q. Did you believe her? 
A. I -- I me<Jn I did. I just took her 

for what she said. r dido'! know not to 
believe her. 

Q. How would you describt her demeanor 
as she\:;_ te!Jing you thi~? 

A. Very matter of focl. Very almost 
like innocent. 

Q, C~<l that <l-t:mt:..lmir :;urpr:i:::~ you ur 
hov.' did 11 i;tr.il<e you? ls it what ~·ou 
cxpe:ct.ed? 

A. ·11 definitely threw me off because 
T'm not used t.o kids being so communicative 
like- that al that age, you know. 

Q. All right. 
A. And 1 guess so ·willing and 1 mean, J. 

remember'~ 
A. I thin~ my heart wa~ rac.ing and 

like: oh~ my gosh: this i.s a se1ious situation. 
and I wa, jt1sl ,son of getting a little freaked 
out like, oh, what -

(l. Were you making an effort to kind of 
keep cool, though, in fron1 orhcr'! 

A. '.{ es. I 1-vas very calm. T Htas like, 
Okay. 

Q. Did she -- so you said she 
additionally told you that it happened down on 
the dock0 

A. lU1-huh. 
Q. Any other detaib that she pro,ided 

you can remern bt:r? 
A. No. 
Q. So you 1re trying to keep calm tiU1 

what liappcrn; next? 
A. \\7di, lt jui-t !,;O happened as wc1re 

puU ing out her mom calls and I just remember 
s011 of being so discombohuJatod I sort of look 
at the pho.nc and I talked to her and she just 
said - from what J c.an :recall i;he was just 
calling lo check in on us and sec what we were. 
doing and I said Well -- lik,, I didn't even 

23 
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ktrnw \'Vbat to gay. I was like, \Vdl, we were 

leavin!! to ~o do somethinc. bur J have w tell 
you -iust told me so~ething that's really 
bad. and l said, She. J iterally just told me 
like ten -- :i-•ou know . .like right now. Like j 

just found out. 
\l.i,.:"r~ sLill ia lbt'.' mlUdle oJ' lhc:::-

park.ing 101 am.IL you i-now. have to go back 
right now and have to call the.-- police. and I 1..vas 
son oflike. 1 gotta go. You know what 1 
mean? We got to go back. In my mind l'm 
thinking we're in a movie or ::;omething and l 
have 10 mak\.." sure this gu'.'"· doelin'( leave the 
park. 

J ,:i,:as thinking -- when she told me 
this l was 1hinking now he's going t.o tr:r l\1 

escape l)J something and J have.· ta like c..ill the 
poli(;i:: ;,iml go br1c:k and get it. You. J..:nov.-. I 
don't know. Jt wn~; ju8t really weird. 

Q. Yeah. 
A. So l just c<11led the police right 

there and tht.·y said I had to go back and l \\.-as 
lib:t-. oh --1 didn't evrn want lo g(1 back. I 
didn't eve:n want t<i take her back tht:re but 

they said, Ynu have.to go baGI..: So I remember 

him and they said_ Can you come clovm to the 
dock'? A.nd 1 smd, ~o. '! didn'\ want to gt) 
back down there and 1 didn't ,,,:ant 10 take 
lllllback dov;-n there 

.ti.rid the'.}· we.re lib.•. asking me v,,.fon he. 
\Vas \.vtanng ond I said, l c:an'1 -- I don't even 
know. 1 don'l n:.~member ,1,:hat be. wus wearing but 
then I rememberc-..d that I had pictures :w I gave 
lhem lhe picture,;, l said_ Here, I ha\'e these 
pictuH~. so ] \Vas glad I had thot at that 
point l was like~ oh. _just offering Sol 
gave them the pictures and then J just kind of 
\,·aitcd the.re:.· , .. ·1th -and we didn't even 
ha\'e aoy idea what was gi'.ling on but I \l.'as just 
hoping that he was there and they \Ve.Te going to 

have this like perfect de~"cri.ption and picture. 
.¾d the.n we. :,;orted of waited it 

so.:..,ned like a pretty long time and then 1 \Vas 
_just ~~ -~'as in the b,'.lck se.nt and l 
remember either her mom called me bc1cl-: or 1 
culle.d her hack, I d0n'r remember1 and lnlked 
to her and then snw tht.:m bringing -- J sa\\' the 
polici.: -- l could kind of see tbem coroi.ng up 

the dock and J was like. oh -- a»: heilr( was 
like, oh, my gosh. lht·y1n.' hringing him up. 
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we kind of parked a littlefunher av .. ,ay because 
J vrns tr_\·ing to see ifhe ,:1:as stil I there but. 
the dock wtis pretty long ond there was a Jot of 
peDple so I didn't ewer1 know. l w,1s think.mg 
maybe he got away or someth.ing. Jfhe did this 
1·was thinking. CJh, my gosh. bkc .. you knm:v. 
but I didn't want to sav anyth.in~ in fronr of 
~r do anything: S~ J ,\ .. ;; just sitting 
there. Ye!.. ;vou know. were ,,.•aiting righi here-

Q. So you're on lhe phone. with 911 in 
the car and -1s in tbc:: b1~ck of the- cat 
a.lso'? 

A. Bu~:k seal. 
Q. Oka_v Police arrive-? 
.. ;. (\,\'itness nods head up and dovl'n.) 
Q . .\nd \),·hat happens when the. polic~ get 

tht:rc.~ 
A, J goi oul of the car. \~/c: we.re jus.t 

::.ort of staying fr1 the car with the l)e.(:11 c,n 
b,:x:ause by this time we were cold. I told Lhem 
what happened and tliey asked me -- T don't. 
remember the order that all of thi5 happeni'!J 
e.'\actJy but ] just remembr.r them asking me what 
happened arid J said -- I told tlrnm. TI1~' asked 
for c1 description and I was trying to describe 

And then his mend and grnnd~on 
were k.ind oflikc Jagging, you knov • .-, a lirlJc 
bit behind too. And the police car was nor 
that -- was on th~ other sjde of the parking 
lot and J \Va(f like, oh. And J jus1 remember 
the .friend Ukc pointing at u~ and I ,vas like\ 
oh) my gosh he's going to get my license plate 
nwnber. So anJ·way~ that's pretty much what I 
remember. 

Q. 01,;.,y, Tiiey asked you if you would 
go out on to the dock with them and you didn't 
want l.n? 

A. Uh-huh. J didn't want to . 
Q. Wlwl's the reason you didn't want 

to? 
A. J didn't want to take lllllt,ack 

down there and I didn't want to go back down 
there. 

Q. '\'ert": you scru·ed for yow· personaJ 
safety or -or both? 

A. Both really because I just thought, 
oh, my gosh. if he's -- I dido~ know, you 
1..:.now~ so ... 

Q. Okay. And at any point di.d the 
po.lice ask you t.o ickntiiY: 10 say. to confom 

S 7 7- 7():.:.- :1:, 80 
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about what happened~ 
A. Uh-huh. 

lv1S KRUSE: Objcc:t Lo form. 
BY lv1S. WOO 

Q. How would you h;rvt, t:.-.;.pe.cted a vhild 
to read? 

MS. KRUSE. Ot>_iect to fomt Calls 
for speculation. 

THE WITNESS: J d/ln't know. Should 
l spe.cu\ate? No. I d0n1t kn<NI'. 

BY MS. WOO: 
Q. I don't ·want ynu to speculate hu1 if 

c1 child is reporiing to ~··ou that the:l\·e been 
ll,uched mappropriatel~· --

A. -Something bad happ,med. 
Q. -- what wouJd you expect'? \Vould you 

~-,;.p~t a child to be screaming and hysk:ric.!l? 
Pe.ople. hav~ diffen:nt kind of nolions abciu! how 
kids ghould resporid, $0 I'm cu,rjou5., do you 
have any? 

fv1S. h.RUSE: Same obje~:tion. 
TIIP. WJTNESS: I would expect it to 

be more V~lf::T\.le, 1 guess. l only have- -- l 
rn::tually did rem::.\mber something. You ask€.·.d 
me- earl 'ter if l'd ever knovm -~ 1 remember 

A. That I spoke to aft.er':' 
(). Uh-huh. 
/;,._ fvlaybt tv.-·o. 
Q. Did-·] rnay have asked you this 

already. rm sorry ifl did. Did you continue. 
10 volunk-::r with .8igBrnth~~ aflc:r thi::.? 

A. No. 
Q YVas that because you cho~e not to? 

Did Big Brothers choose not to .l.rnvc you back'! 
A. They said they could giv,e mt another 

maich but 1 Vl'as just a little skltl.ish t1bout 
anything like that again. 

</ Okay. Sc, 1fyou had t>ccn 
interesteLl. they \vould hHvt· ullowOO you to 
continue volunteering':' 

A It seemed like that 
MS. WOO: l thmk rm almost done. 

Let me just hrtvc: -ti ft.w mioutts. 
BY lv1S. WOO: 

Q. Okay. During the endre trip to the 
park, whal would WlU say ,vas the furthest 
di$ta..nc.t: thnt llllso1 away from you? 

A lvfaybe from like here to that wall 
\Vhen she- v,:as running hecausc she was running 
out ahead ofm<::. She was kind o.fahcacl ufme 
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a neighbor when my kids were little. 111eir 
bd said something - but they diddt s1..1y 
it like that. The~' just said lib:., We- v.1cr<:: 
ph1ying upstairs i-!nd so and so did 
something. b"Ul 1 ,vouid no\ txp1:.•.G[ it to be. 
~n m:itun-1; Sn I dtin'1 1-:now nr m:iyhP. l 
would expect som.e0ne l• be upset. .I don't 
kno'.Y. 

BYMS. WOO: 
Q. Okav. So was there anvth ing about 

the wa~' that· --old you about ;hut 
happij•ed, rhe \\:ay that sh~ was m.:ting \.Vh~n she 
rold you thm affected vvhcthc-,r or nol you 
b1.:.~lic\'ed her? 

MS. l-:RllSE: Object to fo,rn. Asked 
,·md an.s\\'ered. 

THE 1',JTNESS: No. 
BYMS. WOO: 

Q. (>b). Do yolt happ(:;n to re.ml:'.-mher the: 
names of the. individuals at Big Brothers that 
you spoke to ,!)bout what happened? 

A. No~ but 1 think they have a ri:cord 
ofit. 

Q. Okay. 1)(1 you n:member ho\1..1 many 
different individuals it '\11-'as? 

most of tl1e time and sometimes she \Yas running 
and I \.V~1uld say. Slow down. 

Q 15isb fec.'t? 
A. Oh, I wish we had <.\ tape measure 

because in my mind 1t was probably like lh.at 
far. 

Q. Okay. 
MS. KRUSE: So are you agreeing that 

it wa..r;; lSf~t.or--
THE IWD\£SS: Okay. l could pace. it 

out. Okay. JS. 
Jv!S. KRUSE: You don't have to agree 

that's 15. ) nu don't have to. l just \\'anl 
to make :-;ure that the f"ecord is cleat· that 
you think it's sti.11 this distance to the 
,wiU but you don't know how far that is or 
do you know how far th..11 is~ 

THE 1'·1TNESS: Ctkay. I'll say 10 to 
l) feet Just far ennugb for her to run 
five --vou kn()\\', a r.o~s. and I 
_1ust remember sc.1ymg, -.knv down, 
you're going to fall. lust, yeah. 

BYJ<AS. WOO: 
Q, .!luid _1us1 sn tha1 you know, L'm nol 

trying lD trfr:k you with dislance.,t: either 
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Q. All right. So you said he was 

positioned right behind her? 

Yes. 

How close were they standing? 

A. 

Q. 

A. Right behind -- he was right behind 

her because -- as long as his arms are to the 

pole. 

Q. All right. Could you tell, was any 

part of his body touching her? Is that how 

close they were? 

7, 
n • Not smush touching her but his arms 

were probably touching her. I wouldn't say 

that I do remember saying to her like, Okay, 

Klia, hold 0:7 tight, because it seemed like 

he was really worried about the pole falling 

into the water when he gave it to her. So I 

was like, Hold on tight, and he said, Don't 

worry, I'm not letting go of this pole, it's an 

expensive pole. 

And I kind of remember him saying 

that and I was like, Okay. And then I was 

worried, oh, no, he's going to be mad if we 

drop the pole in the water or something, so 

that just sort of stood in my mind for that 

moment. 
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FEDERAL WAY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STATEMENT 
D Victim fr-witness 

CASE NUMBER \I...;, · '<->~'e,\ 

Date: tJ4. :::,_3 ~ \ <..:, __ Tirne Taken:---='-~------ Officer: ··---~S"-~\\J,,,~-----
Locati~n Taken: ,S't5':;§\.,\i'?;~~ / zj \G_ ,5;;- ~ \:,____ -~---'~:S: _________ _ 

Statement 01: M~~.J.~~- ~'1 b.,_, Date of Birth: ~:_\'r--,~~,-·~~~-~1 __ _ 

This statement was prepared by c:,=;=<;,, \~~ in my presence. lt 
contains_\_ pages in its entirety. I have reviewed the entire statement and find it to be true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am willing to testify In court regarding the facts contained in 
this statement. I declare, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington, that the 
entire statement Is true and correct. Signed in 

- i .1 G · I I 
Date: Ii\ ft I -.-,../ ,:__t' __ _ 

Page } of_\_ _____ . 

16-1-01444-1 KNT Sanchez_M 0027 
o ........ ,... 0-17 
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FEDERAL WAY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STATEMENT 
• v;ctim Efllv1t11ess 

CASE NUMBER \, \c · ~,\ 

Dale: 9:-\ · :,...'"\ · \ ¥ Time Taken: \ \~ Officer: ~~;.J'-'---'---

Location Taken: ~ \.. \Rs~~ ( ":2....;,_\-;c, .c.· o\::Z.. ,&'<; 
• 

Stalernent Of:~\.½ » ½\\~'\'-N._' _____ Date of Birth: i::,\--~"'\~ 

Residence address· ,3_--0,.::,__, ::A,i::::, ___ :~'-'-""'= ,S' --?-,-~~ \~ ~~\ 
HOME PHONE: :::,.;;.-.:::,.-::...:,... \ . \ :i'i:o I CELL PHONE: 

@c::.,._,_ se~\-\i., ~'-{ <;~w, M.\~s\: ~~"<s..z, 'n-4> \ __ 

~-~,~~:'-- ~'<:"§' ~~""-~ ~ :13/t;:<,__'<\_ <If~-~--.,_ 
-S:>~- :'f\l 'f:r¥,pc....~'>-~ ~ill \\t::~:::%,l. ~ -&,',::;~~""-.,___ 
:i,'::e~ 2:, 3<-~"n,J, .'!?, '"'"'~ ~ ~ k:£,,'-.).S.~~~"-'-~'-=--'--"----
.",,_~~-~-~-2'i~~ :-~ ~-&c::e'<""- ,~..5..\~S... C>....).""', __ )..,_=..\<..\,-,,,:a; 
~--s.~ ::s\\..,,, ~'n'-~1-~\.~ ~<S)<:s:¥- - m <,--.,....,.. 
'\"<?\s---'"'i: \.A~ ~....,_~ ~""-~ :-%"' \,);:s:3\J? §;\~ \_~ ~---
~fu-..~ ~ 3S':::" -~ ~~....tt..D§;::~~ Gs,,~~ £.;:,,,1', '--t~ 
-~ -~ ,-,,,~~=- \.\..\\&.~-~~~-~- v¼ts:~ tr. \..,\'"{ 
S~....c~~~ ~e_S,;i,'i':--'= ~--~~"S. ~ ~~~,_,_':_,,_!1--!1:,,_;s_,__ __ 
~U'., -5';,~ :£r\\,':?,,¼\N5 ~-~\.. :5:1:: 3';$--"'-'--- \'t-.\ :S~""" '..-\.~"'b- . ~ 

q,,,.J..sl,-\::s: !i;:I.~_&;:, -...Iv~ <s.;?-""-.~ ~ ~ \..~..,., ~':v ,'1'1A~ 
~,;:;,~--:~.li..St::- m~ G,;.-._:,,'--b C£R '«-?S,_~~-~..Sw:i,.,. '<'.~ ~ 
s--s--:--l0 \\~~ ~~ \SuA ::s::Ys....,_ ~~,. l\1\..~ 
.:S:.~.L \A_~ \..A~~--'S::, 'l:&:L~ \'-.l.'fy',.-~'i;::, -s;.,,,, 
~ ~~ cyp-~ ,b;;,<:";,,._' lli._~ ~~ ~ 
~- '.5-'>,\Qcy- &'er':< ~;;;, \-'!i;:;, ~\.,.~ ~::?;<. ~ """""" -,~ • 
This statement was prepared by C:::,'s::<:..,., -'.4(l?'l\, >, in my presence. It 
contains ?,..... pages in its entirety. I have rev;ewed the entire statement and flnd it to be true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am willing to testify in court regarding the facts contained in 
this statcm<>nt. J dec!arn. under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington, that the 
entire statement is true and correct. Signed in 

~-...,'c-\?r\... W-.'> .. . Washington, on _......:<:A:...·.,_---'::,__:"-~-'-· --='-\\=-"-----
fC,tyJ [Date] 

If c ,,1. . _,)}/:,,-/! L) /') Ct, i I 11 
Signature:_l-~4-6-L~- Date: ..Jf__L.;._,;___..,_/_,_("'-O __ _ 

P~ge _\ _ of::::::::__ 
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FEDERAL WAY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STATEMENT (CONTINUED) 

D Victim O Witness CASE NUMBER: ~ I.,, ". ~'B ... \_,___ __ _ 

-~~~-::,;~--~%"' Rlli!Ji> ·'S'i<Sli;L~\"""'-\\::i--- \'ct=s ~ 
~--~~~ ~f«:k :::s::= ~ b~ · 
___ -.,.J,;::t_ Go.~~ <~ '"'S ~~-~'3\ :s:,-~-~ 
-~.;::a_;:~_ .. _:~ \,~ :,;'c'-~\""'-C.... ~~~"'>~--
3:;_~~E'-~\~~-~~_-· :e--,,,,,,, --------

"--·-:s --•-- ~------

----··---------------------"-,---------------

-------------------.:~------------

.,,, ···- ---···---- ----- --------"- ···------

This statement was prepared by ~-.::;:_ · \ -':5;''1"'v in my presence. 
It contajns _.?.=._ pages in its entirety. I have reviewed the entire statement and find Pt to be true 
and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am willing 10 testify in court regarding the facts 
contained in this statement. I declare, under penalty of p<>rjury und<>r the laws of the state of 
Washington, that the entire statement is true and correct. Signed in 

~~ ',N"'5c'7'. , Washington, on ---~-----"-·.X.:_'.':'\_· :..,-,,>\,"'<.,.,':-------
iCiJyJ jDa1cJ 

Signature: f~,.__, --F,,c/\ /"--_ _ __,~--"""---- Date: J,<2&.!JhMd':;f'----_ ~ ~ - I' ?.{,, 

Page~ of -:t.......__:__ 
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Federal \Vay Police Department 
P0lice Report for Incident 160006581 

N.aiu,·e: St,- C>ITcnsc 
l.,ocati,m: P(l08() 

Rec<;i\'t•d Uy: l\. Myers 

Rcsponsihlc (Hikers: .I. Clary 

\Vhcn Rcport<:d: 21 ::27 ;.:i 7 (J,1129/1 (, 

Assignc-d Tu: 

Statu~: 

Compl:iina.nt: 

J.,a,t: 

DOB: "'•!'""';•·'; 

J{ Rl~i•,: S C'X: 

Alerl Codes: 

Offense Codes 
Re purred: 

H (1w R<.·<.·l'iv{'d; 1' 

Address: :'Alli S Jl,TII ST 

Fc.dcr~I Way WJ\ ;/000} 

Ui~po~Won: .,\(T o~t:9it6 
(kcur-n:d Ui:!("\Yccn: 21 :27;47 0:1!29/16 imd 2 l :27:47 O•J.1'29!16 

.F'frs:t: 
l>rLit;: 

Phom•: 

D<'tail: 

illid: 

Addrc,'-..t: 

Citr: 

Obs.cn·ed: 

Date Assl~Jll'd: "·'t/"'"'Jh 

.Dm.• Dnk·: ""';',.."'/i--"t 

Addilional OIT,•i,S<•: 8Df!F So, Off. Forcihl" .For.1dlir,g 

Circumst~ncc, 
Ai02 Di~irn! Phcitogr~pk, Taken 

BM99 Unknown Bia~ 

ICOJ Ntmc: 

i;r-46 Rc:~reati1.rn!Eu1crt<i i1u11tni 

RC41 Victim w,11- Str;1r11;c::r 
\VA90 No1\t 

IBR NfBRS V.-',LWAflvN 

Rc?ipoodi.ng OHk<.Tli; 

N. \VONG 

B. L.o:.var 

Rcsptm~ihl~ OfficN·: ), Clor~1 

Recz::h·.r.·d '3y: A. Myer!-

Unh; 

Ag1:1tl'~': HVPD 
Last ~dio Lv~: ,.,._._.:;i.~ u1~•;1>·f 

Bow Rerl'h·t:d: T Tdr:ph,111c 

'When Hi•port(·d: 2'1:27:-P 04/29/16 
Cit•ommcc.: AA.F Cle;,red Adult i\.rrc:.-.1 - fdony 

Oispo:;iti:on: ACT Dair: 04/2~1,' l6 

{15i0Mi, 

16-1-01444-1 KNT Sanchez_M 0001 



Police Report for Incident 160006581 

.ludidal Status: 
Misc £11 trJ: 

Mod us Operandi! 

Tnrnlvemcnts 

Date 
04/~0/l Ci 

05102!16 

04i30!16 
04/29/[ <i 

04/29/16 

04!29/16 

04i29il6 

04/29/1 (; 

04/29!16 
04/29/16 

04i19:'16 

04/29/16 
04/29/)(\ 

Type 
\\:~ml. 

Nam~ 

Name 
Nmne: 

Nanie 

Name 
Name 

Name 
l)ropcrry 

Pi·opert:y 

Property 

PrOpl!rry 

Propeny 

16-1-01444-1 KNT 

Ol'.i.;urrcd t,chv(:cn; 21:27:47 04/29/J (1 

:rnd: 21:27:47 04/29!l6 

Dc:.cr-ipfom: Met:lwd: 

Description 
\'ON-EXP.:STEEL LAKE PARK:241 () S 312 Originated hy 
ST 

T!Sl-lM,'\N, DARLA JEAN 

Pl!fl.SARA 
MONROE, JOHN W,\ YN.E 

SANCHEZ. MICHAEL WAYNE 
KfU30LIRN, M ATTHl!W J 

ffm'.IKI.BM 
JOHNSO)';, JA YS(}N ]' 

Other SW~BS 0 

PNK Clothing RATHINGS\.JIT 0 
HU, ClorJ1,ng SK !RT O 

BLU Clothing SHIRT 0 

CAM Clft[hfng Jadc1 I 

WlTNR3S 

OTHER 
WTTNF.SS 

SUSPECT 

WITNESS 

VfCTTM 

OTHER/wrTNCS~ 
SEIZED 

Sl>.IZED 

SEIZED 
SEfZF.Tl 

SEIZED 

P:,ge 2 of 16 
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Police Report for lncidenl 160006581 Page 3 or 16 

Narrative 
l f.O{i O 57,?.l /SEX O!?FENSE:/;;;::':'J 'lF; 

A juv-?.nil':: ft:-mu.ic victim re;.:ic.i~t•~d be.::.r19 '._n,3r,p1~opr:i.fl.ti:o.:..v ::.~uched .:ct 3t-;:e-J L-:ii-:!:' 
Park. TIie su~:pec.t ":as lo::a1..c::6 u..wJ. G.!.'.Teeted er. =::.h-=: sc-~n-?. 2W'27 

Responsible LEO: 

Approved by: 

Date 

()5102:1(, 

16-1-01444-1 KNT Sanchez_M 0003 
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Police Report for Incident 160006581 

Supplement 
!6~~C,6SBl /T. PAtl/S:..r~?LB:ME'N'l"AI~ ~£::P::)R'.t' 

RE?O~TINCT OFF!~BR: 
Pcl\J, 1'.;.nn~r /0197 

:.;DDI':'ION.l\°i., O?P1CER (SJ INVC:•LVEO: 
Of::"i...::-e:i.- N. W:::m-;; 
Otfice:r E. T .. :::J?.Vtll' 

Cll:WNOL,OGTC;:..;:, IN'JE.S'l'! ::;,,\'J··1 i.1{\; 

Cm {14-;!9-:l.6. 
Vlay 2.i.:! 2ri35. 
~410 s ~:12th 

r wcs ass::.g1;ed t:.o nr..i:.,~i..iTJt::d put:rvl ir, t;';e: City c,t F'~der1Jl. 
At c.bt)Ut 1~;;'.4 ho:Jt·o, I respcnded to Ste,:;,.\ Lake P.c:t!."k, :.o.::a"...e;-.i 

Stl:'.!-~ei:, r.o .3.S!,;i;;.t c,t.:1,~)'.' un::..,:..; on a :!.-":!x o"f.fen;;,,:; ir:.;ei;.t~gatl:)~!. 

·upon ,:;.rri .... -al, T F<pokc: ._,...ith Officsr N. l•lon:;1 ui.:: th.e nor;:hernrrit.,;,.;t. p~:i.::.K;i.n~ 

UL 

lot ot :.he p.r.r~; r•.5:ar t.:·,::: boat. },::S\.lil-::~/d-!::ck 2.!:e<:.. i.1f.f.~c1::-:r- Wn.ng ,;:idv);;.eri thA:: he 
w.:..i~ i:-r,.·e~n:ig,~1 . .i.ng ll. se.x of;fe:1s-: an,j reqL1csted t~_::i.t i :::pe<:K wit.h t;"";e gr;,nf:son at: 
t:he ~:uspe-ct an:-l c,h'.::;.i.n.:. w:i::itt-e-r1 .c;t,3t,,-:;:m,~nt t!.-om hi.1;'1 ~the w,3.s w::Jli::,g. (1t!..:.cer 
Worig i.den-.:if·i~d /-3 1,.1hit~ 1na.le.,. r.~,;:.:ed ;i.n :-,i1c d:t:"i\1:::!·'s .';'.:ea:. :~fa s-:i.J.·,•1!::- c:nl:)'.!:·Q:<l 
r,.: d-:np ~l:uci: Lha •~ w~s p;;.:t.'k~t: ir: t!'l~ f_:ar·'.d.r1g l<"}t., ,:J.~ t!·,~ st:spe-::t 's ~.t:..rmi~,;,r1. 
cfri,:,::·r Wong .:.nd l ap1~roached the m~=.le ~ma Offi,~t~!: YJc:1:J cxplcain-e.<l to th!:! m~l~. 
1i:!t.f!1; idcn:ifie.:I 1,,·:i.f.: W.,1sh.ingtol'1 Sta:.e ,Jriver·s ~io;::.s•~ .z1s M.:1!:th-=w Kilbou-:::1·1, t.h.,;;,: 
I -wac Lhc.i:::e tu obtai11 c .r:::.at:·.1rnc:it tt·om h:Lrr,. J. t.h•!.!11 ider,::..:...ii!::d m:,,c.:e).f tci Matthe•.~ 
~nd ;:isJ'.0d h~m i:o :::onv=, t.o TJY put:.::-ol vehic:lP. to ;;peak ,,._,i :b. me. 

M?.1t.L.f1-~~..._, came r.o my vdii:::lc .::1rnl ~ al!:iwed him i:?:Lo t:i.e ri:;u.:r !a:e-at ot the 
vehicle. l advi::.~d Matthe:w th-=<t : was as.sisr.ing .... 1i.t'.1 :t·~~ n~.)eged a;,v,1t'lt1lt 
ir.vestigar.ion. ! asl;"ed Mat:.he:w w:1.:ii: happemd At~d he: s-ca-:.e:l that be and hi;;. 
gi:-;ind!:al.:.l-!er·, Michael s.:rnr.h::z;, o..1me- t-:i Sle-el i.,::k~ P;'t:~.-Y: -:ci ::i.sJ! -~t.t t:1e doc.J~. H~ 
t,t . .?.i:.e.d ti,,:1t. t.hey c:rriv-eci at .-:bout 11.0V :10ur.s. f\l~r.r.~ew s:.ate-:1 that ,,,;orr.et.irne 
befar<"! .i.530 !wurz. ~'I womtu~ ;;ind her daught',~r. ~-:a.mt t-:• t'.·1~: dc1,:•3~ ,:tt'h:i .... 1::!:~.·e w,:; l f~ing ur 
and .1.own the d::.c-:i.::, ],x:,king at c.l: th~ :>thcl.- p-~~•pl,::- "!:i.'3h.:..n;. l·Se st.at.e:d c.!"lat 2.,. 
one point, f>!ichael a.;;:.k~f ;:he :..itt2.e g:i.r.l if fihP- i,,:;.u;Led ::c.: t::::·y c.nd catc::i ,:l: f:i.t::h, 
c.o wh:.::.~, the ~)il'l saif.1 y~s. Matthew st~tr.:d thclt the:. m;:;i:her wa!j awa~Ae a:n(i. ok.;iy 
it. Mattr.ew s~;:::ited t.hat M·ic)wel then help,:d t.b!': gL:l by holC.1.ng ;;he ::i.sh:in::3 
pole and al1owj_ng he~ to .t:ccl j,:-, t.hc- line, M~"C.th-~w ~t.c:::.cc ch~t she ccught .:. 
fish so Mi,:-:h;:ie.1 ,-:ut. th::;, 1.l.ne c:uid mcici.e a loop in .'.r~ so ~.J-..a:. the girl could t:i.e i:: 
arour,d ":::i0 wd !;:=:. ;md :.u.k~ her ( .:..£h wi:.h her. r4?.;.r .. he•x :=:-:.aLed t.ha.:: :"lich,;:iel, ~he 
mothe;:; fl11d r.he li:..Llr:: girl Wi'ilkc-d t.o t:.he corn~r ~;f th-c dt.)C'k. He s:..:it~d :::h..~~
Michael to.1 d Uu.•m to b.:.ve a nic.e 6.ay and tJ:j ::;he=.r::l ,,._,a:.,J,.cd b'"1.::-•t to whe:::-';' he and 
M;:;:t.t;l;:ew we:::~- f:i.s:li.n:J on ;:.tie dock. Nar:t:he-w s::.-st.::.d Lhat :.he 5i~::. 0-~::'l her rtl!:>t:her 
d:i.d. 1~.oc :::~tu..:·n c:c t.".'le d::i:::k af:te~ leav·ing, 

Ms.t.thew stz,ted" that. he di:3. net see 11.:ic::1.::tel -:.O1.1~h t.:'d~ .l.:.c.:-:l.e: gi~l z,t ~ny 
tit.ie d'.1rinsi l',j_,;.. cn~itao::t. with he:r:. Ma7.:.hcw· p-:.x::,v.!.(":eci ii -..~•i:i::teri .St:il:.en:er,t in 
2:e.fere:~,;::-::! to :hi.-:;. "-~·1c1.-d(:::l'1t. Ref~r tr) w.rit~~n Dt.i'lt.emE~1:·. p_::·1..1vid1::d by Mc::th~w 
Kilbcn.:.~n. 

1-.:::Lcr .c:peuF..ing w:.t!"t Mc;;t.;-.!le,.,; :mci while still ir: :-.h17. p;;.1:-~:ing ::.c,t., ,;1 r.l.:1.le 
api;.r<.:.:,che<i m:=.: a!!.d ~aid "he· didn't touch t.!"las. gii-l. 1

' Thr:) m.=d.e, :.df~r1tit"ied via 
\-lash.iugton s1:e.1t.e driver's licer.s:,e a~ Joh:1 Monr=.r-:-. had cppat-·ent.::y ::')r:.ctly zp:ike 
\t,'ith Mat.t".he11:, a.fter I ::lid, while 1.·etu2:n:.:1g ta i1.i:::. -..•ehic~e !.~: r,he: park::'..ng lo:.. 
Jo'nn steted r:.hac !1e w,:1,:; 2 wit.ne.s!:= to the inr.<.::ri:1.::-:::iot; be:'.\'Je~r; t:1e ITIUl.t.:: -:l1.,a1t 
pi:,:ice a.i:Tss.ted, John ::lid no: .lrn.ow !:i.$ aamc bu:. W:3='- f.s.tn:.:..:..t:.r w.:!..th hin-1 ancJ }'i.i,1:. 

Page 4 of 16 
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Police Report for Incident 160006581 

g.:::·a:1d::io.cr .(n1rn p:!":io1· ::,scasio~s fishing. and a little'! gi!:'l while he w,1,s Cis}:i1,~ at 
tl1e Uo:~l-: as we.i 

L·1ohrL i::t.=1te-::i that a L:tt.1-~ a::':to:':t: 1700 hour2,, whih: he w,:i.:, fis!1i;1g 02~ ::hi:' Oo:::I: 
wlth .:::1::v-e:ral ot!1.er p,;;:opJ,:= .. a moth:r anj her litti0 da:19h:.c-::1c Clime t.o t.r~e dc,:::J:. 
H-:~ .sr:.!al:.:(!d tr,at they y,1e·1~e la1;9l'aing ~1.:1d :alkin'2 t.1::, Mir:, .;:.ncl t.b.e Dt:.hei: peoi:;:..c 
tishirig c,,.nd t.!1.1;: litt}.t-) qi.r: ·..,·.s,s pla}rir,•J wi.t.h fish t.:;at had alt·~ady been cuught. 
Jol:ut i:;..:.at!:.'d t.hei.t t.he tr.al..: had hool~ed a fi.$h ,:1.nd c11;:ked the lit:.:~r~ gir:;_ if .she 
wcitd.(·?tl to 1:e:~l it: i.n. ,Joi.no stated that :.:ie mal-,o :le-!O l:Je f.ishi.o;; y:.J.i.e with the 
Jittl,:, :rii··l r,::-e::.ec :,r: the fis::. :-le s::.a,:ed t.l·;at Lh~ :::1::.rt's mo·_hi:::.t* 'Jlols stu:;d:i.lis~ 
right :.h-::!re ::!.:id that h;;, w::is right nL""_x;: :.0 !:hem ,..,,hile Lhis wee. h.;_ri~11'.:n9. dafin 
st.at-ea :.hat. •..:h,':! 1nal-::: tb::-L t..l.eC t.h-:;) string !!Ci t.:!utt L.bt.:: 9.ld 1-io:.1t::.d hang 1:f-,e fjsh 
fr-:>rn :'lei· 1.idsL. E-:e .stated that th;: 1it.::.l,2 girl and be:· m-o~.her walkAd r.~,: f.~.sh 
Oown the d::;,ck, sald goo-:foye, ~eit ,;he ·.k.1::k <:.nc i.Ui:i. 1·,ot. ~:~t1:rr.. 

John pl·ovi.d.:-::d a un:i t: t e::1 st.a t.~me.!'.!t in 1·t:i gr':::nc: to t.i·ii .s l n-:::..i. :-1<::rn:., ;:.:ef r,~.- t::, 

wr .:i tto?-n £.t $ t.(:lil<=:l1 t pr::1~1.i dc:d by ,1vhn r~;-:::;,i:r:::ie. 

Af ';.er ~peaking v.iith John, !:~ ~<lv:i. E(·~::i ::t .. 1::. t.here may be ~nother pO;i.': ibl.e wt tness 
!::"ti:t a;: -:he :3.o,:-:'."k and he p::::ice~ci.ed :.:.c• t:l':.::: docJ.: t-~ attem~t. t:o- :occite h:im. 
Short"Jy thP.rcoiftf!l", J-::Jhn retur11ed and s.r.nt1~a t.hat a:noth-::l'" wi-.:.r,es,:;. wc.s -::orn:'.:ig ;;-.c 
the i;..,;1J~ki119 ·1.ot t.-:i speak ·..,,::_ th me.. 

Aft':;r abou: five rn:int.:t<;:~, a. meJe, :i.df!r.1:;.~fic:d vi.:-t Wa.shing:on St.at.e dr:·ver'P. 
l icen~e c,s ,.Tay~vn ;1..:1r11·1.sor,, ,.,;~ 1 ke.j '.: ~;, :.h.;; p.::r~: i1v; lc•t from the Oock ?.\~<':.!;l. ,Tn.,n 
.advised th::,t thi~ w,::;..~; the w:.tness he J-::.C 1 o~:;;ited. 1 then ~poke w~th J-;1p:,v:1 c.way 
fl:·om Joh?:, a': hii:; '-'eh:t.cl.c~. Wayson slat.e:3 t.h;;;t he: C.:!me to Steel Lake ~-=-t"h to 
fish u.nd upon i:!.n·:iv:.t\·~.1 at t.:-.e 0.-:ick, he i:ec:c,gni~-=:d o:i m.:.·le -...;ho wa2, !:..•.~:hi:,g ::.:,e~e, 
from 1:,d.(:,1~ :".i;;hi.ng oc.:ca::i~l:ts. He ct;.:ed. th<:.t a.s f ... u.: :,;:; he, Kr:e\,1 t.:~1.:: m~).e- ,.,·as 
always h~lpfu.l ta oLi1Q£ f::.~hel:rnan t1n<l k~ds. Ja!,c::lon Gtited t.hat ?-,~ :,i.L..,,a E",2.w a 
little ~it·l. ci.nd ber ::101.:he.r w::..t.h a f.:i.sh on ;~ line waljc\ng dOW"11 :.I".!:: dud-~. .J;;;.y.scn 
stated thc.t he d:iJ r10t". see -:nuch :in::.ei:·;:i~~.:.ic.-n between ::.he ma.le at1d th1! little 
~i;;l. He ::;:tat.ed th:;t he :iid ra:'.Jt s~c ai-1;; ir,t.,:;ract.i:::.!", 01:.· ccntact. L:"1at he ::·r:d.t was 
::i1~::. of line:· ir; ar:~' -..;,3y. Jayson iO::nl;..if:(::d tho.t lnale tba'.:: w,;;1:: a::.·.:·e.sted by p::.-.'.;. ic:;

~s Uw male.- he wa£, "!;"{;!('="1::.::..u~J to. 

C-ayso!": •iid :i.ot \,;ir::,t. to pr::.1•,.·~d1:.· <'.l wrl.r.,;:.en st..:.t.eni,:..:?nt a:. .:.hi:;• time b\1t did :-·-",vide 
r_is c-:i:1LtiCt ir:fonn~=i.t.ior:. A:Oov~ lis-:-ed .s,.2t.em~r1t was take:r: ~---~rbally f1·,:,m ~·1,~y~c-•~. 

Af.:,er ~pr;:~.;k:ir19 .-;iti: Jaye-.-:.\1;, "l adv:.ced ()f(i.cec Wow;i ,:;:f .:.l~e ::;tate:tner.t . .s p1·0vjdt<.d, 
I :.h~!'I c1eon~d from the- Sci:~n:::, concluding my i11'J~l.\'c?111,;,l1:: :.n t:hi!'.; tu,:es-:igation. 

RCCOJ•lMENDA'!'T ON: 
Ref.et" r.o p::i1r,c1ry r,:::pcrt:. 

r CE!R'TT. r"Y T.J!fDE"P. PEN}\.l:'fY CF PERJURY UNDf!fl' THE L.~.E'S OF T.?.S $TA'rE OP W!\S"H TN'G'l'(')N 

THAT ALL S'I'ATEMEH'J'S M.A::JB EEP.En•: ARE TRUE; llND J..·2G"i~ATE AN~ T:i! .. T I ,"Xi~✓• E:NTERlNG NY 
ADTHORIZED OSEl~ IC Al.'W ~·A.SSWOR11 TO 1>.UTH:::NTICATE T.T (RC:W 9A. 7:S.085) 

Fede1:·::..:::. Wdy /K:i..ng/W.i~hii;gton D,;1::{;; 04.-2S-l!i 
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Police Repo,1 for Incident 160006581 

Supplement 
1.6f1l) 0 f.SS.l /Lv;,,·;,iar/ 1)4 • ~ 9~ ·1 ,$ 

1., R~POR'I'ING OFFl ::,.~!!F:: 

8 L0F.:V.RY. 

2 . CA.SI•; N'JMBER: 

16(•\Hif.Sfii 

3. ADDITJON,?,.,L OFF'lC'i:.:R~ INV:)T.,V';;iJ: 

4.. CHR'.)NOI..0GICAL 1NVE2TIGA1"Jrn·~: 

Dn ~1/:i:J/16 n.t. 154.f hours, r 'r.'f-& i:1 fuli uni.'.'o:rmed op!=!!-_:;i.t.:..ng a ma:::k-.::C. p~trcl 
\:eh:..,:le. Or!i.~;,~r J.'fo~q and r wer.e r:1,:,;aioned r:o Ste<:::l t.a.t~ pn:r}: l0•:::<:1ted at 2410 s 
.:-i:..2 5~ Feciei\ciJ We,,)'. P.egarding o $~ix as.sm..:.lt typ12 caJ.J., Th~ :::-epcn:·:.:i:l!l party wbr) 

2-de:-:itifieC her.·srtl i: an D,<j_i:la P::ish111on. Hep:1~ted ~bot.U; C.:..fr.~I.;!:-: minJJtc-s ago her 
::-::.ne yr::a.r ~i~tec -,:$s r_r.-1..:.c:led :..nar:,>pr·opd.ai:-.ely by an ur.kr,~'vl:'i ;::<1'.:..c. wl':.i:.e on r.he 
do,:,:k. t:hEl:e. LH1.::.·l,;. rapo.t·ted :::!".e b~lieve~ the U:ti';I"iown male ·'.s !;:t:i11 0:1 the do:::k 
a:Jd .::::.'..n point h::.I:! o'.1:. :..o Fol::.c~. n:.;r)_;, st.at"-<~cl ,:;he i!:: waltin~ :':o~ Pn::.~,c,:::: :.n ~he 
parkin;i l::.'I: nea:!' ;:h~~ !:i.:;;h:.~,g doc.k. 

Upo.11 .£!.!:."l::'iva:;., I obs~t:.'vcd. O::'f:.ceY l\:cm9 $peaking ,..-i:::h en: 11d"Jlt !emal!! ;:mci juveriile
fom;i 1 ~ :near t::e p~q··ki ng loi:. !ie%t :.:o t.lie f .:.sl-_i11g dock. .T ;itiFroachcci Off icc:.r Wo:11J 
and ov,;::~l1e"-~d t:1-e :iuvcnilc female tel 1. O.Cfic<::::- 1'ion9 .she \'leis to·,Jctled b)t ;:1.n 
unkr:ow-n me.le on her. _i:1:i:-ivate c-.:~·<:a o;it!caide he=:- clc-tbin9, and •.mde).· her sJti=:-:, but 
=Lill outside her cl!;Jt.h:'..:1g. Refer t.r) ::-:ffic=<!!: Nong'::: r.ep~i1'·t. ':t>::- ad1-::it.:..--:itt<Al 
ir.forn1ation. 

The aa,.~1.: female,. anJ juvenile female ""~t·e !.at~:- idenU Ue:5 ;J.S ~arol PfiS:hnian 
(.:idult ) 2.nd t-ll!f.ll Plltm!S- ye~rs olO). 

D-:1rL'l st.;,tc::d KBII] l'.:'.:0u,;i!·1t this co her c! Lt.entio::1. t=bout_: f i~t:r=-:m nd.n.ute.s afr.c:i.· it 
o::.-~u::-red. D2rl& des::-~ibf'!:d t:!'le male .;1s, White, r..bout £0 yea:!."".s o:id, weari.ng a 
catn,:;i:.1C:.a~1e jc):'.:k';:;'t ,:;,n::! 1"':trmo~::lng.e ha\ .. !.~t.r..ted s-hc :hinh:, he•;::; e.till cm ::.he dock. 

I::. ~houid be noted, T t:•iJ,t;;<;,;~-ved .J:tliD's demeario~· C:3 nE:rvm.:.s a:-,d .;:;.ca1"E:d. Nc
in:i ur:i !:!l"i repor.: £-C or. obfs~ t-Vl?d. 

~}f7iceT Wong an-:-1 1 made check5 an ~be tish:it19 do::k for ~he s'.l.$pec: .. We ~:(m:-..act.t:C: 
a rr.al.e mat,;:hitJ9 U1e de.scx.i.pti01, ::.,t: ,;;1,.1,,:;pac:t. Es..:ui::'t,Cd hitn -::,:_;: the dock =:-ci t.hl'! 
beo.ch a11C ,:fatr:iine~l hilT: i:n h~rKlct:..ffs ,d~:.,oi..:t jn-::ident. '::'hi:::. ma.Le. Wn"::: ici.en'.:.Hied 
,lZ Nic.h:;,~l $"tJ<:hez vi.::: 11:is ~rJi=lshing:on Dt.~t·.e- ID wir.h t11i:1.t::l"~l.:·,9" phc)t.O. He \~·u.s 
i.nforme:::i of;. t.he re:.=s::::cn why J-J!:1 was bei~9 detain~d 

Off.k,:::r: Won': st::md by 1.1•ith Nichrie:l and co:r,ta:::.ted l)r11.·lr:i JS:.d KBW'near. :.:.hf:: 
pc1:r)~ing .l::it. D,::1r];; pos:ic:.ve.~y .ider,r.i.t:.ed the d~t.a.ln<:!d ma.le ,:11; U-1e- per.-sor1 Klli!II 
t ~< .. d ht::r t::mched her. 
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was tmde:::.· a:c·~·~.s;: and pln,--:0.::i in the rea1: •::>:': my patn,l v-;::l:.icl0 .. ~'l..:"t.e1: Mi.,.:::'.s.'7!1 was 
in Lhe n_.::;;;r o( my p;:;.t.rc,l Vf:hi.cle, Off:i :.::et" Wo:1g l!1fot·tne:•..:l me: th,:1\. h;:; had advis~O 
Micr1ael ot hi£: !•'.iranda :i; ight-_r,; _ 

J t.be11 c.1-on~i;,0~ . .-ced ~id1;,e1 t:::i th,:! Federa:. 1t1ay Pc•lic:e D~p.'.=rtmer_t a:·.::d pl..;;.c0<i I'.i.m 
:.n hol d:i il·;J c;:ll n1.J.r.1ber 2 1.-1i 1.:.h::.•!:.: inciOent. tt shc:-1.ild b~ not.:.ed M:..:::;a-el advi s-ed mt:~ 
':';e w,~s t.yp<:! t.:wc, diib-et:i.c ::i.nd 1.vi::.s not teeli.ng w?.11. :ir~ .re::.por:.C~::l. l!'.·e:1;1.L.eci ,~11C 

1-'e-.lea.:::ed M:i.cha,d i:1t t.he. ?c~li<:c, .Stc.:ti-:m, 

D€-tl:'c•.:jv~s, K".m ;,cnJ. Dlir.-:·e:i.l r.(:sp,,.t1ded and :i.~t-2-n·il~wcd N:.c:ho.r.::1 at t.~,e ?o'.. ;,:,e 
Statio11. nef"'Y- to :.•et.ectii,.~e~i r-.:p;,:;l:a foi: add:itiona'J il:t't.1t•m=,tion. 

1 COtl1pleted t.h?. .S',Jpe·i:·tc,::·m Vi.:!. I;-ig~~ess !Hid t:.:.:m~pc,rrcd M:i.c\1::1-~\l 1_w .SC:0?..E f-:.r 
L>ooi{i:-tg ,:,n:;1 p:-oc-=s;;in~ wit.hour. inc::ider.c:.:.. 

T:1i.s concludes my .imiol vr:ment. i:1 this case. 

S . ::\JUF..IES : 

'· EVI::iENC'E/P.rw;;.::.:P.7Y: 

8 . .S-USPE-:'!' INF'ORMitTTON: 

9. P.EC:OMMSND.:i.TUJNS: 

Po-n-.?ani t:.c CIS 

l CERTIFY ONDE:R PENA:,TY GP- L;r.:;P.,;.HJRY Jtv"I)£R Tf-{8 LJ:i.J;JS UF 'J'HE STATE -:::F i•:ASH!NG':"ON 

'l'}L?,.'r ALI, .STA'l'E!•mN'l.'.S l".J\D?.: HBR81N 11.RE TR:JE ;;t,m ACCUF-~1..TE AND TR;A'f' J .. .t.M !::N''.i'ERING MY 
.!!.C"l'H(.1.:0UZ~D U~H-:R El AND PASD'ri;'.:IRC TO ADTEF:N'r ICA'!'E IT i?('h' SA. 72. 0&3) . 

Fede::-al i.·lay /Kin:?" /Wash:.ng t:.o:, 
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Police Report for lt>cident 160006581 

Supplement 
16-0006S,81/ N. WONG' #19'.:/:H-:,(r·lti 

1. R;:PoR"!'!NG on:•1c:-w: 
N. WONG Fl95 

.; , CAS;;: NUMB.SR: 
16-C,(.,(,f,381 

3. 1'~11I:T'::':::ON"AL OFFICER£ TNV:)LVE!'.:: 
~ff ice'!"· Pa~1 obt.;;,,:.u-e:.'l wj_:.nes!:- Rt·.a::.cm~r,t.s • 
.:.:ffice~.- T,o.e:~.·,n· t:::-a:·1::;p;:,r::e:a the suspcc:. 
De::ect.iver~ ri:~::-:9::;:.:1.d-ed ;:::::; i":11:.,;:;1~vi~1,; i:.he suspect. 

4. CHRONOLOGIC:.t..L, INVES'J'1G.li1'!C:N: 
On '=:/2~/.l6 a·t J!31.'!., J w~z dis:rc-.:ch~d ;:.o a ::cpone:-cl €",.?..>; -:J[feris-:::- nt: Steel L2.}:e 
P;n:k, 2,;10 S 312 St.. Dispat.ch ad·,•:is~,.:. Lhat. .! 9 ye.:r :::i:..d g:l:r:: hc,rl t',lttl;!!l 'L(,t,!.(;;ic;d 
:'.:.napp1:op.d.;; t.e.ly · by u. S'.!;:;1,e-.;:;::: <ie.;::cribe::I. as a v.•;'J.i.t"=l male j::1 }1~ $': i>fi' s, 6' O" 'JJi th 
grey hair ~nd a camouflage jad:et .. 

! at-rived w~, tf! or :.1cc.r Lo..,;va:i:: cl':: lBS.;, anci contc.cte:5 the :.:ep,:n ::.in(}, rrnri: y I C-;:;. L la 
';'ishmat1, an::!. the '\1icr: in,, riirJe year- old t..:Bl'JI Pll,B [:aY.J.<c> said gh~i WE/.~ 
I<D'.l:s old:::~ ,si,'H'=r., bt1t it wa.s lat.er chn;::f.icd t:hi:lt. D=.:d.J me.:i.111: ::;he i.1:; .; 
rne.:,to"t" wi .:h c.:·~e B:.g P..;·ot.h<;:rs !::~~J" Si~ce-r:.: p~·og1~a11·. 1 2-r:O ::.:-~;;.t ~ho:. v.•a:~ ?s.~ignr,;d to 
r-:lli!II r,hr-:rngh. tbif.; ~.~·c:,91:am. :iurlc zai:5. s:'11;: h.;:d b~~cr::. at. t.he i;,a::-J.: wi-::":l ; .. :~ 
fo~ some t.irae, .;tnC ,;1s t.hf!y w~i-.·~ le~.v:i,r.9, KIIB had di.sclose,:! -::o h~:r th-?-r. ;::he 
h;,id t .. z-en 't::i:.ruched i:-iapp:.·op1:•iately 1,,.-hile t:hey wc:::.·e er. :.he ci-:><:k. 

Darla had <.:.skeci. rll!i!AI wh,;1t. r~he me3.nc:., and .s~id Kllill :?::"elate•:i U-1;.s::. a :i:1an h&.d 
tr:•Jche:l her 1:c;rivate pai·t.s.' D2rla :.:.::la me r..hat the su::ipect: had hcJ.ped Kim 
::.."lt<::h f:isb, ::;.nO cJ-JC•-...•ed me multiple photos Ah<: ~1ad caRcn ::: Kll!fJI wi:::.h u rr.,~l;_~ 
wea:r:,:;g r- camouflage. jack~r., :.nc..i.1Jding one: ~i"wwi::13 hi!; =ace. Darlc believed he:: 
t-J<1s still 0:1 the -0:nck. 

1 sp::::rke t.{: xEJI, a.n.d a::::-k,::!ci h~?:: :o ,:el.I. m,~ ,.,;h&:. ha.a l:.appel',ed. :~B!lf t:::ciid she 
had be.e!·1 ot the do(":k5 ...,,,11·.-.i1i:1g the fj sh, ariC, h&d been "tOc'..:-::hed inappn1pri1:1t.ely•' 
by l:! man who ~.;c:1.s helpi:19 he)· a1)d :1-ti.d let h-2~ c&r.~h ,: fi~h. J aske1 1,ll!rlJ wh,::t 
she t'!lea:tt by l:.::it.:.cb~d i:1c1p·N·op::::·iately. ~nd si-;!='. said h!? ha.d to·Jcl1-ed her "i::rh•r,r.~ 
pat·t.s." I mode li s~.i::-t·..1re: ,:.:mi~1t.L:-1g t:::; t.be L·:o:-1t of m::: 1.:.:-.i::"0~m O•:lcw my b:=.1::. ;md 
usk.~d "yo·.i mP..er, liY:~ h-::-re?" x&ll!i!II saiC. ye.:;;, a:1d s;:Url"•:l t:· . .;;t th,e .,:.u~;pec:t.. .:'1<1d 
::..oucl'lei:i '.1~~ "kind of Qec1~::.tiv2ly, i, 

K'1!111 de~<;dbed ::r.e tc1uch:.ng a~ "rlJbb.i.ng," a:1d said :hat it w,c1.::; f:i.l~et out.(::ide, 
and then iris id<,: he:::- clot.t:.i.:-:-;;. KUii al so .:;aid :-.1:e suspect had ::.ouched l"le1: 
"k:..nd of ce.-:::c~t.i.vc-::ly." 1 did not .• ~sk fu.rtho::.r;· •:p~.;;r,i~'">!ls o:'.: r<ll!lfl' :.o get. 11:r.ire 
de::.r..il, to ovol,d <li:.ki.n~:: l"'.eY :.e<;l<ii:-ig quez.t:.o:ii.::. i{ll!i!'a:-?id not .s-ay if there w::.~. 
a1i}1 pe::-:•::.·trat:imi c( b,.-~i:· gen:i.La:~s "oy t.hc si.:..:;9ect. 

r walki: .. ct. to t!,e e:ml vf t.br:.: do(":k wit:: Of!ic.e::r 1~osv;1;r, alld 1.-.:,cate:d .:\ mc:le m.;n:c:h:i.!'1g 
th<:: pl1uto Darla bad silow-.:•d me. H~ was esC•:)~t.e-.i r.o ;;.he sh.or~, w!)e1::e ha wa~ 
'.:.nfor·meri t.hat he: lic,:1 b•.:en report.e?C. as touch: ng Um gf-mit.al ,1re..;:1 of a young gLd, 
and dt:!ta:i.ri-:::d i:1 !1a;i~k;l!ff~. Tl..:s Bu::;.pec:t was:: ide:.:.t..ii'.:ied by WA Qri•,;-e.?.•'s li::::P.nse .":\;<;; 
Michae:i. Sanc~--:,_cz, t:.icr; 3/::f:./l~~f.. M3-::~v,e:. dcn;ied :-.n)' \,;r0:,g<lo:.ur!, s~1yi.ng thi:f.::. ~~ . .l 
:"le h;:.d d::me Wclr.J help he!· C"'-t::}·, fish and kce:p :'ler.- Lrmn fRll.i:n':-1 in:o ':.he w.:.te:r. 
1"-.i.-::hael fu.!·the?· c.ni.-:1 ::ha1- Lhe or:ly thi:--19 ht had done t,.,l .. ~)n9 all day w~~ to go 
b-<1-::k ::o hi.s car ,;md d1:i.r:}: u. bee"!:: beiore ret:t:r.~1i:1g tc-, ::hG do,.::t t.o f.1.sh, but r,oted 
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that he. was nol d::::ivi::i:;r anC d:i::i 110:. believe ht! 14.•c.::.: dru:1k. 

[":ichoel was ec:corted to th-= ;:1dq;;: of. ~-:if! be,c;cb, ar.id Ot.:"ice.r Lesva.r w,;;m~ t..:.: locate 
D~tJ.a ;rnd 1<m;m ;[,:,~- a tie2d sh,.1wup. J. ::cld Micha-=:l I :1e~Ut•d lo r:::.~ad scm1et.!"1i:1g 

to hir11 as I p111.l•.:d my d-::i;.:,,:;.x~11;,ent. : $.::;n(:!d f\l.il·"'-n,la -:ai-6 ft">:,m my ,1x,o:.:)-:eL. and Michf.le . .1 

srdd he. already k:~ew his 1·::,ght:.~. arid tho.c.. he r-.a.d heard it bet;:-,:::-e, M:ict.a-::::.l 2,;;:)d 
he was: a c.:w:v:i.~t:.ed ::elo:;, and when r ask~d what hj_s cha~:ge had bc:en, he .s;,i:id it. 
wai;. 1'm;.11:der one." .l. the:i ~;ecld Mi~hael his l'·ti.~'~llLi.;. warning~ frorr. ir.y Oepr:1d:mf'!nt 
issued C$.l7<l. M:i.c'.:-ie.el seid h,; 1 . .md1=.:L-sto-:=id, a:!d wa.;:; willir•::r tc speal:. 

Micha-c!l ~:~id h,2 !','"'d :::e1.-\.·ed mo~·e, thart 20 y1.';,1:,·!'~ :.n Fris::in, but insi.steci he wac 11ot:. 
g,.;dlty :,t the -.=r:,me., c:r.nd t:'lot. t!'1e Innoce'nC!:! P1:,-:i:iect wu::; ,·1c.:rki1-::g on h:.!:' ca::;e: t:::
ciE,3.t'.' h.is n;ime. r.::.cha.1::l said r~p~a::.edly tJ1.it: h,: wou~d: never 11vJ:.est a child, and 
t·~c.t. :le w.=:.c the1~e at ::he! ~an: w:'..t.r, !1i~ ~::-an:Sso:1, wbo e.:::1..;:0U cor.firm th,:;.t !l-e had 
nc•t do:H~ ~1:ytl:in9. ~'.lr.i:.1g tt.i.s t:.m?., Cf.f5.:-:e.!.· Lc.:·,,o.r f.:.mrad ..::a.rla a:1d I(ll!i!II ar.;l 
retur:i.ed to :.:..r.fo'.:'.'m ?UE:! ::..~~al tl:ey !1ad rr,adi?. r,,:>s:'..t.i·,:t: .i.d;;:.nt.iL.c.acior,. 

M:'..chael w;;,:;; ir:to::m~:d ·.:h:,1. h~ wa'"' 1.md;;:1; arresl, 011,:J ~•:!:::;Ji:-eC. :.n Of£ic~1· Lo.:;•.rar'!; 
pat~o]. cc.1:. Wa we!.·e fJfJf:l."(.l~J(.::':~d .Oy J-:c.tthi:-w Ki.lb;,,,1.,n·r,, N:rc:i-.,:i~.:.•s grands,:::n, who 
said :'le! v;oulC U.ke tu f.'1"(Nid~:: a sta.,;>;:1!1~nt.. '1.$ J 1·11;::ed,-:;;C. t.::, c,.:i:1t.:.1nt=: i:1~c:1~,ri-~wing 
D-=trl,;.. 1 t,:,1C Mat:-he•.-J h(i: wu~~l::i hove to wa:i.t. Cfftc:er Pni! 1.aLer :-esp•.:::::1::i.1::d and 
0bt..a:.ne.d a t-t,;1t.em1:;,,~. ti:-:::i!r. !\ia.:.t.'.:1ew, i:.nd a::/Jo fr-arr ar,::-t:.her ,, . .oit.!lC:!:'>, John Moru:o::.!. 

3ot:t st-a:t::C. th.3::: ::bP:y ha:3 110!'.. z;e;c1:1 Mid-..Eie': :.oucl-: .Kll!i!II ::.11 a!~Y i11app~-op1:ii:itc 
way. Refer to Of.f.ic·r;:r I'ui..::':.; l::epoL""t fo.r f\n~o·.her. 

At this t.imi: l nc:ified Lt GJ.a~y of the ar:?:e:st arid t!':at th,:i ::.n(;:..d~i:i-:: had 
occ•.1n:,!:d or: ::ity :&-rapen::.y. Mi,:hael was transport..:::d t.o th;•. F'WftD ss.a7:l . .:ir: f.:.,r ::! 

potentia.!. C.etec:i·,1e int'.e1;vi.e...,,. 

~ cc.•:i.ta.::t1::•0 Darla: aga.iu, 1:i.l'ld at t.h;;;:. pcd:ir. ~1he expl-i;tined t!"tr:- i::;,.g Broe.her::; 3:_g 
.Sist~i·z involvemenL .. -=.ri=.i ,::"•Hl:i:t.·11;,:::!d s::e was not:. u~:Lually ::.--:::ldted to Kll!i3i. 
Darlc p1·c\.~i•.l~d tonl.ac~ i.r1fni·m~tjo11 f~r 1~11!i.!111s mot.he:!'. 82.:ra PD\I. 1. contact~d 
,:;<'l•i:a by phein:::, and she agYeed t.o come t,:, t!'1e park .-.--,d : . .-,l;f! cust0av ,:..,f J:11111. 
Ylh:l.~ spc<:.kin~ -:.o Sa:::a, sl,<:·i informed m-:: that I·:lli!IJ hcic1 been se.x:.:al.ly m•:>l<:='"':.cd 
at age 5' by a.nae.her ,::hil:l. ancl haj been i!;. coun.s~Jlins -~~l :.i<I'.". p.;.s:. cs a :r~:.;;ulc: . 
.S,;1ra si:1.ld Lhat du,~ tc: t.11:i.:. expe1·ier.·.:1:, r.11:iBkne.i,,: more L!1cm rnos::. d1ildr!'::r1 ht::l' 

a<?,e o:ibout sex anij ::e:;:;t.ed lar1!.1uage, u.nd we.5. mere abl~ ::,,:: speak c.bc'.:.t: ic than 
.;-.::n:ld othe.ndso be 1;:xpe~-:t.ed. 

I spoke to K.,.,.. .:;gain, ;;irid e::;,sk.1.::!:l h~:c to te.1: rn~ again whet 1-.:ld J:.appe.ned at the: 
pa~k. Kia' t.::)ld me a!:: ~.::,:ne ]eng:i: about the v2.:ri~:,ul,! t.h).n•~s t.}:;,t had h.~pp~~1,~d 
before she and Carla \•;ent:: on.t.o th!:! dock, and then :::epeot.ed h::;:1:: <:1ccD·.~:-1t c:t: the 
CC.•:::t~ct with Mi :::i');,I,(~;_. Kl\li1I S st.:c, l:e11l(~:H: a.t this L irne ~";;"' <:':XLl.'!:!tnel ).' ,-:;("',:1.s.i.st.~iit 

wit}, ho;=:r :i.rdtial s:.at1,;·11'.-'::'n: :o me, e.,::::~?pt that c:he ;_~aid the t:h:ird t .. i.r.1(: r~:ic:-la:::l 
;-.ad tm;ched her 11 was ev':!n morF.! i1·,appro~.::·li.1,e." When T ;:isk:?.0 1o.1hat t!:ls meent. 
she c.;::;i.d r.hat. Michael had p1Jt his f.Lnge::s unCh:,rns:::c:t~ h.:>:r. c.:l.:ithes. D'd!'l.s. hJ.d 
been st.f.nd:ina nnarby, and no~ed w:i.'.bvuL beii~g ai:.J:ed that sh<: '>'!as ~u=pi:·isc<l t.hat 
rllill• G Gt.:.at.ement. t:o m~ !:ad be~n r;o co:1si,::t.o:1~t wi t:.h wl·,ot . .s~:{:! had t:0.la:.<::d c.o 
Da~lu p1:ior Lv polJ.t-:e ar:ri,ral. 

I co:::itll..:ted Darla a third r;::.me, cn·,ci s:11:: 11aid s:1-e wa:-:; \,'il.lins t.o p:::-ov:L'1e & 

W!.·:itten ztate:men':'.. Darl&. said .:,be hai:3 me:. :-:B!f.11 only on::-.<:!- before c.pprox.1.meiLc:'.:.y 
t.!·1.cee 1.<Jt:~k.z, ./:190, :;;:t i'.I :1rc,up introduc:::.: j ,):1 whe!.'$ c.:,e H:tg B::;others Bi,:,J Sis"!:.e::.·i::l 
p~oq::::am pair~ri Chftm ::.03e::tt.er. :Jadll 1;r15.J that t.:,:l.ay's t.d.p t.o Ste!:!l Liikt:.!. Pa:::-k 

WJ-L.:.l~ at the pa::.:>:, 
1Jery t?':>:-:;it.e-:1 ;:it)auc. 
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Police Report for Incident 160006581 

thi:! tish i.:·1 the lake 0-nd t.!",r.: people [is!'.::'..ns, 

Darla said they we:1.·e o:-: t.he ::ic:.::k lc•r .:1t l;ast J;;,lf an :"10·,1r. u..:-id ::;bi;'lt Kl!l'i 
tuH~d to many people .;i.i.,i:1L1l th!.:.., fish and ab::iut :''i~h'.:.rJ<~. Jm:·:.r1g :.:.:'1is tim~, Da.rl.::. 
i;:QW M:ichi1f:l c.all out t.:~c:t. he had a fisl"; on l1ir:; ~in::., arid sa:id ~-~).d,n-:-:1 l~:;. r:IJill 
1·eel it l:,. Dltrla ~a.id .she did 110;,: thin}: i:. was pa:.·!:.i•::lo.lady suspjcjous a:: t.he: 
t:Lme, !.1·.;t lat.-:::::: bel:'..ev·ed N:'..:::hoel ~:..ood unusually clot1P. c::o i-:~ cJ~•im"it1·~ t.l-:c!t 

he •-1ant:etl to motb:;.• s~:::-e hi~ e~:p~ERi'NJ fishin) 1·:,d was 110t dr~pped 5.nt.o the. w,:;~.e~--

rJ<:.rla said I-:ich.:.el t:.ed a Iength 0f. .:'.i::;h~ng lin= c.-J :::h,e, ::.ish ~H~- t.ha:. Kli!EII 
::::.::.,ul<l l.:.~t. it swim al:~n!] th-=- dock wit.:-,out letc:in~! i~ :JC:, .;i~td she p.layed 1,,;.iLh :It 
for a V-ihile, s,;ill 01~ the do::k. ;, ehor.t time lat-:.r, Da:rlc.. ~aid !..~Otne:m1;:: el~e 
hoo):ed a fish, enC l,:::c Klll!'i!lf cat.:h !t, D;1t .:;UII' ;;pt !ic<1Jes i:u1 hr~r ha;:i<.:is and 
ber,t. dow:. to 1,.;c1-sb Lb.:·tn ir. t.l~~ J.?:1rn. :-;;n<i;,. w::it.!:.•d th.a-:. :~i.e dock riBeE, close L-::·, ii 

fo:::it a.~01.'e the 1.fcler, and sal.d Mir.:hae1 ,:,:..:.::iv:.;h:-:::i dcm•r: clo~e be-bind her, ,::;::.yinq i1€: 

cU::'. nt1t. v:;rnt to let he::: :::a:l i.n. Ds.:::-:..:i b"='lic::ved. i:hic. waz one of. the :n~ment.s 
when Nichael t;:,uch~d Kll!IJls ge.;;::.t.al .irea. bi.;t ,:;aici .she could not see wh::ir- h:...=i 
hat1d.$ we~:e Oo.i.ng b~-::::a:,:::i.e t•!i::::hael was wea:~i·lg e. :.c1:·~1c (;;:ic.t. 

Da:i:-lu said ~h-= ~\OW M.:.::·:ac.: :::.:roµd1 <lawn c:i.o.;a1e h!-!}1•.r1d ~-:Ila: t,~o mere tim~::;. -~;;.<;h 

s<::P,ar.:,t;;:C \:,y about f:.vt.;; r.1:i .• 'l.ut.,~!;. Da1-la was ~c;:;i:-i :1nsble t,::., ~ec-: who.·.:. Mic:ha.':l "''-'tG 
doiua. Da!" li:1 G:i ~-~ as s!Jl. and r~l!ril 1,o;-:re. •.\'f-1~111~ ba~k ;, lung tl::c :l.c;;-:1~ t::iward t.he 
sh:.1re, M~c:1ael follv1•Je-C: th•.:.'ln rnoi:e t.:,a.n hn.lf t.hs .lrrngth ct t.hr-: i::;,cJ-:. 

Darla 
tiw::: / 

sa!J ti1.;:. ;-;he and xll!r.ll gc,t ir. he~· cc:r i:!.t1d .S'-o.r:..,~<l Le lc::::tve, and 
~ disclosed t.:-,~t M:!.chael had tou:;hed :"le-1.~ 11 J.n;,pproµrla:t'!!.y. u 

at t!1ai: 

~ wh.;.-:, tJ:at. n,c.;:::nt, anci. J•ll!"i'II said "he- t.::-u~-:-he.:i w.y pr::..vate;.:.,." 
Darla 

D~t:la 
Sa nr \,;oa.~ cai !.in.g her o::. the phone-. 
t:..:r:-:-t~ci :l.ro·,:..r::1 ;;.:~d wei:t Dael~ to the 

s~id while thiia convr;:J."$Ot.ion 
D~.?:"l!.t. in.:o~med sa~:a what had. 
parl~ and called ;;:11. 

w~s ha~pe:~ing, 
happe-n,:,,;, th~:1 

Da-el.c:i said t.ha:: K!lB £t:C!1:1ed calm to he:·, ~:.:-:::Zf.'t :..baL wheti ~:le pa1.·t1;::d the ce.r, 
she s~w I~' s legs rt"n,11-: c.ng a::16. asked :,t: Kll'i!II w:,,.~ ::~~-:'.:.. J~ :,;eplied c.h,;1:. 
s"hc: w~s Ecarl':d, ai~ci ask~cl .,..._,h.;it ii: the man sod d hi;• di ,ir: · t. do ,;,nythi::-:g:'" 

.T. prepart.:d a v:rit.ter: st,;1ter.,~;;t; c-:..mtai:-..:.:ng ::he ir:!or;r.a:t.io:: p~·c,rvided by Darl,;1, 
\-:hi cb i:;he l:ii9:)ed in my t=:~e.se;~ce after r:Yi.ewing :: t and ~~!-.li:;::.ns_, to m\:l.k-e atiy 
co:1:re::-tions or i:iddtto:-::;:-,. I ciici not obtain ;;:; ·•::r:itten st,,;.t,=m1~~:1t frorr. KB.Ii but 
did :;..:akc ,1 p!10:oguph ,jf ht=.!~ ;;1\. the ~c~~1€'. 

Dt.:.ring rry con.tac;;: w:'..th r.l15m sh~ appee.re<i to be I r1 ~.-·nci·ally good spi~~t<:;, and 
did r.c,t. app2.1r to be parL:ic..:uJ;n."': .. y neL'V•Us, f..r::ght.er1:;-?d, .:.:,r sad. KJIB did not 
show any signs ,::,!: ir1j'..l:::-y o:: physical dist::.-es$, a~a t::..r~ •,,;a.!3 ~ot called .tor an 
cvalu.~ti,~m. Due to .:he :1atu:~•:: of t.he contc:ct de:.~c!-:i.:;:)i::d hr !':.11!111, I did not 
re~i..:eot. that. Bara tali:•.!: be·r· .to <= .hospital for. a r.,ed:i-:-:c1; ~.xnm.i.nr.tio;1. 

I re::urne:d to ,_he station and spok,; :v dttect.:.\'e;:. wn---:- had i;;;__~~·.·i!!1<•ea t'iichar=1.. 
l. p·rovid•;;-:i ::on:-.act :'..nform.:;.tiar:. .:'..or .s;:i-r,:r c.:1d Klltf4i ,:.O the:: r,~'!"O ,:~lr.:i:..hl:r,~! 
r.:m:ld b:e- ra:::over-ed. C:'..'f::.cer Lo.:.v.;ir: v::·-?-::-iz:p-orted Micbi;iel t::::., 1.:hi<.! SCORE'. daJ.l. .for 
bouk:..ng on Child Mo) ~s1-a.::.ic,n ::.~ th>2 1=•i1:s:.: D~gl'-t-e, at: f•'.:i..chr;1el had .:iJJ 8gcal:,, haC. 
sext..al co:utact. wi t.h H pc.::!;on u:1der t.h-3 i:ige of :..2 h"!"1en he toucli~id ;:md r11bb~d 
Klllli!'.l1 !:;'. geuit.als. but.h t!',rollg:: he,:- c:lot.:l.i.t1:-t ;.:;.i·:d t!t~der :":t.. Mi~h;:;.el 's C?w"C.:: \,;a~ 
seized and turned ::ive.r to Detect:ivP. Dunill. 

~, IN.JURIE.S: 
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Police Report for Incident 160006581 

6. sc~:K::: 
Steel La·i-:P. Park, 211C S 312 .St., F\"!'.l(!~al t,Jay. 

ll, .SUSE-•SC'J' D.;>:="QRMA':'ION: 

Sanche ✓.:, r,fich;11d w, '.)03 0".!./2 8/1 954, 

9. RECOM]q;J•.::DATI:JNS: 

Fc,rwa:::d to CIS. 

I CER'.:::H·r GNDEK PP.l>!ALTY Of k.,ER.<JUR"f UN'!)S'R THE :::,;...:;.!.S OF TH:S STATE {)f' 'IJASEiNG'!'('l\" 
T;~]l . .'l' .'1.LL S'!'.e:rEMSNT.S NADE 3'EREIN /\R,F. TRUE Alm ACC-;JF.~.'IE; AND '!'H~.:· I AM EN'!'ER.ING m· 
,VJTHORIZ.BD :_!,SEK TL: AN:) p;,,sswo;:m 'J.'O AUTH"E:HTICATE IT (RC~'l 3A. 72.CSS!. 

:.late: 
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Supplement 
S'TJ\~T OF' IV;TCHAEL SANCHEZ .SAVE':D T'.'I K\.:,~JV,tl\1 1;-f;~;t!-l-f>ANCHE:z, MICH:~.E.:... 
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Police Report for /nt.ident 160006581 

Property 
PropcrtJ1 Nurubr.r; 2669 I 89 

ltem: Olhcr 

Braud, SW!,BS 
Yc='r: 0 

Mcfls: EA .. 

Tofal Vaine, $0.00 

Owner: SANCHP.ZMICHAEL W 57JQ9,1 

A~cot·.y: FWPD Fe.demi W;iy Polic.~c Dc.·-pa.rm1ent 
Acc:um Amt Hcr.O\'! $0.00 

UCR: EVT Evidence Sampl.:.-. 
Local Siarus: EVF 

Cril1H: Lah Number: 

U.a Lt- lkleased: "'~ /1'-~ /u 

Rclcasc<l Uy: 
Rele-as(:.tl To: 

Rc:istrn: 
CtJmmc.rHs: 

Prnp.c.•rty N umb<':r: 2(i69 I 90 

Item: Clothing 

Brand: R\THlN(;SUTT 
\!('.~r: 0 

Meas: E,\ 
Tola! \!a111c: $(1.00 

Owner, rllaKli'tlM2!7l737 
Agcnr.y: F\VPD Federal Way Polic~ Departmr:'?nf 

Aecum 1\mt Hcco,·: $0,00 

UCR: CLO Clothe~ tu- furs 
Local S la tus: EVf 

Crime Lilb Numbc.r-: 

Date Released: 'i<"t'-f*i:<('"* 

Released By: 

Htl.ease.d To: 

Reason: 
Comments; 

Property Numhc . .r: 2669 ! 91 
hem: Clot.bing 

Brand: SKIRT 

16-1-01444-1 KNT 

Owner A.pplie<l '.'fmhr: 

!\·1odel: 

Qn!tutity: 2 

.St"rl:d Kmh1·; 

Color: 

Tag Numhcr: 

Officer: 

UCR Stsms: 
S(orage r.,ocnfion: 

Srntm: Hatt•: 

D:ite Ret.o,·/R.tvd; 

Amt nera..,t're.d: 

C1r1,:tod:y: 

Model: 

Qllantit)'; 

Serial Nmbr: 

RCKI 

R. K.i.m 
!'.VI 

04/29/16 
.1,~r'*/"'"' 

moo 
*"'=:*-*·:** *-:t'/**r: 

Color: PNK 

Tag Number: RCK2 
Officer: R. Kim 

l£R Stain<: EV! 

Stc,i-agc Locatiot1: 

Status Dale: (14/29il 6 
D~Le Rcc:,n:/Rc.vd: "*i*"'i"'* 

/\.ml Rt~c:ovcn:d: £0.0(1 

"· 

Custocly~ ""*:*": .. * .,,.,!'*-+f"n 

Owner Applied Nmbr: 

Model; 
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Police Report for Incident 180006581 

Ycstr: () 
Meas: E.A 

Total Value.: S0.00 

Owner: t-lDKQ'4M 2171737 

Agency: f\\-'t 1 D Feder.a! Way Polit·-t~ Dt:partmem 

Accmn Am( Recc,,•: $0.(J(I 

llCR.: CLO Clmhcs or Furs 

Loe.ii Status: EVF 

Crime Lab Number: 

Daft' Rdcm.scd: ¥-"'-/**/*~ 

Released Jly: 

Releasc.d To: 

Reason: 

Comme.nts: 

Pl'Clpc11y NumlJcr: 1669192 

Hem: Clothing_ 

llrand: SHIRT 
Year: 0 

Mess: EA 

Total Value: $0.00 

Owner: rl!i!IKe.fl~•I 2171737 

Agency: F\'lPJ) Fcdtral \.Vay t\ilicc Dcparuucnt 

Ac..:um Am~ Rcc.ov: $0.00 

UCR: CT .. O Clothe~ m Furs 

Lrn:al Status: EVF 

Crirnr Lah Numl..Jcr: 

Dafr Relc;lsc.d; H(o:*/~':tc. 

Rclcasc.d lly: 
Rele:-i.sed To; 

Reason: 

Comments: 

Property Numbtr: 2669193 

rtem: Clothing 

Brand: .fackct 

\'car: (J 

Me!!s; EA 

Tub.I Value: $1.00 

Owner: SANCHEZ MICHAIL WAYNE 21717.,2 

Ag~ncy: F\.VJ!D Federal Way Police Dc:partmcm 

Accum Amt Re.cov: $(LOO 

16-1-01444-1 KNT 

Quantif~•: 

Serhd Nmbr: 

C1tior: BLK 

Tag N11mher: RCK.1 

Offic~r: R. Kim 

UC:1! Sbtu.s; F,VI 

Ston•:£e l,ocalion: 

Status Dal.c; 04/29/1 (i 

.Date Re<.·ov/R<.:nt: ,._.,, /:t..'S/t.<"' 

Amt Rccc"'cred: $0.(l[i 

Owner Applied Nmbr: 

Model: 

Quantit,•: 

Seri.al Nmbr: 

Color: HLU 

Tag Number: RCKil 

Officel': :R. Kim 

UCR Status: EV! 

SLm·agc Lo cat i1 •n: 

Status Datt; 04!29:'i6 

Dalt: Rt:c:oviRcvd: "'•/,._.,/.,.,. 

Arni Rccuvcn·<l: $(1.00 

Muuel: 

Quantiry: 

Strini Nmhr: 

Color: CAM 

Tag Number: KD-1 

Officer: K. Durell 
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UCR: Cl..ll Ck,di<:s ,,,. f'11r.1 
I .. ocal Stnrus: El'r 

Crime Lab Number: 

Date Relca.~ed; 

R.ele;tse<l By: 

Released To: 

Reason; 

Cnt1)il1cnts: 

,.,. ....... /,j<-.,S , ' 

16-1-01444-1 KNT 

UCR S<alus: EVJ 
Storage Location: 

.S<alus Oai.e~ **/*,.,/"~ 
Date Rt~co,r/Rcvcb 'f'>r-/lf'""/*-,1i 

Amt Recovered: $0 DO 
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Police Report for Incident 160006581 

Name Involvements: 

WITNESS : 21 7197.1 

Lost: 'l'ISl·IMAN Fi,·s!: DARLA 

DOB; ! J/29.'67 

Rae~: Sex: F 
Dr Lie: TISI TMDJJ30Q9 

Phon~: (443)254-4204 

OTH!sRiWTTNE.SS: 217174> 

Last: JOHNSON Firs(: JAYSON 
DOB: (/I .'20..'75 Dr Lie: .IOHNSJPl;?R0 

Race: W Sex: M Phone; (20{i)64J-.(i847 

V!CT[M: 217 I 7n 

Laso.: rW First: KfifJI 
n OR: 03:':22.!(l? fk Lii.:: 

Ra-ce: W Sex: F Ph,me: (206).551-5754 

WITNESS: 2171735 

1.a.-r: KfLGOUR'-i First: lvlATTHF.W 

DOB: 01/0~/98 
Race: \\i Sex: M 

WITNESS : 4?777 I 

Dr· Lie: 

Phone: (253)227-J287 

Last: MONROE f<lrst: JOHN 

DOB: I Oil 8/57 Dr l,ic: MONRO.IW4.15P 

Race; 8 s~:,., 
Sl!SPECT 

Last; SANCHEZ 

DOil: ()'.'{;'28/54 

Rm,:c: w s~x: 

M Phone: 

2171732 

First; 

O,·Lk; 

M Phone; 

Q 
(2()())954-9 t ·7~. 

MICHAEL 

SANCHMW469 

m 
(153)293-1515 

OTHf.R: 2171752 

Last: rl!fl First: SARA 

DOB: 10/30/7,; 

Rae!!: \\) Sex: F 

16-1-01444-1 KNT 

n,· Lir.: i'INHOS•24 I PT 

Phonc•: (206t\5 l-5754 

o ..... -.,... 0 'J 7 
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Mid: JEAN 

Address: 9621 56 ST W 

Cit.y: Univcr:sity Plat=:, V•JA 1):-.:467 

Mid: P 

Addre.~<: 90112 I 86 AVE [ #Jlll4 

Cil"y: B<mney Lake 1 \:VA '.J8J9 l 

Mid: M 
Addrc .... s: 

City: f'cdcn1! Way, \VA i.J.,;;02.1 

Mid: .I 

Address: 37427 4(1 AVES 

City: Auburn, \VA 98001 

Mid: WAYNE 

Address: 333 J 4 22 PL SW 

City: Fcdc:r..-1I \Vc1y, W:\ 9802!-

Mid: W,\YNr. 

Address: 37427 40 AVE: S 

City: Auburn. V./A 98001 

,1id: 

Address:: 

Clty: Federal Way_. \~1A 9i-:U23 
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l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

IN THE SUPERJOR corKr OF w ASHING TON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 

9 K.M.P., a minor child, by and through her 
natural mother and custodial parent, SAR.AH 

JO HALL PINHO, No. 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL 
SANCHEZ 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Plaintift'S, 

vs. 

BIG BROTHER BIG SISTERS OF PUGET 
SOUND, and MICHAEL WAYNE SANCHEZ, 

Defendants. 

Honorable Julia Garratt 

I, Michael Wayne Sanchez, Defendant in this matter declares a5 follows under the 

penal.ty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of Washington tbat the following is true and 

correct to the best ofmy knowledge: 

l. On April 29th 2016, in King County Washington, I was fishing off a pier when I 

let KMP, a minor, use my fishing pole and she caught a fish. At one point I saw her ,1ruggling 

with the pole as there was a fish that appeared to be pulling her and the pole. 

2. After catching the fish, she proudly dangled the fish off the end of the line and 

skimmed it along the water for others to see and take photog,aphs. She then. lay down flat on the 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL SANCHEZ • l 

HART JARVIS 00,URRAY CHANG PLLC 
155 N. ~ 1i~•J, S:Wf~mqllifito 210 F~*~ t28gl 2~=23s8 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

]5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

dock, her trunk han&<ing over the side, so she could wash her hands. She was wearing a jacket 

over her other clothes. I was holding the back flap of her jacket behind her so she would not fall 

in. the water. 

3. r did not fondler her, mo.lest her, or touch her inappropriately at all. 

There were multiple witnesses during this time, who saw that l did not assault her at all. The 

police interviewed none of these witnesses at first because when they learned ofmy prior 

conviction, they assumed that 1 must be guilty. At no time did I ever touch KMP in such a 

manner that she would have mistakenly thought that I bad touched any of her private parts or 

intimate areas, either over or under her clothing 

4. The original charge was Chlld Molesting in the First Degree. The penalty was an 

indeterminate sentence up to Life Imprisonment. Because of doubts of my actual guilt, the State 

offered me an "Alford Plea" to a lesser crime that I could not have committed since it was for an 

"Attempted Child Molesting" in the 2nd Degree on a legally fictitious child that would be older 

than KMP.1 pled guilty to this crime because the penalty that inhered in the standard range was 

15 .7 months in prison whlch I had already served much of. 

5. 1 am completely innocent of this crime, and the only reason I pled guilty was 

because of the fear of what would happen ifl went to the trial with my prior conviction on the 

record. 

6. I have no idea why KMP would assert that I committed this crime, other than the 

fact that she knowingly told untruth. I can only surmise that this was done in malice against me. 

DATED this 26th day of July, signed on McNeil Island, Washington 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

J, Kenneth M. Chang, certify under penalty of pcrj ury under the laws of the Staie of 

Washington that I am the counsel for Respondent herein and that on 7/26(20 I 8 I caused to be 

served on the person listed below in the manner shown. 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL SANCHEZ 

Bethany C. Mito 
Counsel for Plai.ntiffs 
Lee & Lee, PS 
1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 4368 
Seattle, WA 98154 · 
bethany.lee@leeandleelaw.com 

Lama Kruse 
Dan Syhre 
Counsel for Defendaut BBBS 
Betts Patterson Mines 
701 Pike St# 1400 
Seattle, WA 9810 I 
lkruse@bpmlaw.com 
dsvhre@bpm.law.com 

15 ~ United States Mail, First Class 6/29/=1~8 -------
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• 
~ 

By Legal Messenge'r 

By Facsimile 

By Email Attachment 

Dated this 26th day of July, 2018 

6129118 

/s Kenneth M. Chang 
Kenneth M. Chang, WSBA No. 26737 
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JUNO S 2018 
SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 

BY Kamryri Bette/on 
DEPUTY 

HONOR/1.BLE JUDGE JUL-1\ GARRA' 

7 

8 

SUPERJOR COURT OF WASUJNGTON FOR KlNG COUNTY 

K.M.P., a minor child, by and through her 
9 ha!ura! mother and custodial parent, SARAH >lo: 1 7-2-J 9614-2 KNT 

\'t', atlo-, -fir 
10 

J{ALL PTI\1{0, 
Plaintiff{s), 

ll \:. ORDER OF DJS.MISSAL/ 

\2 

l3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

BlG BROTHER mo SISTERS OF PUGET 
SOUND, and MICR"-EL W.l(YNE 
SANCHEZ : ' 

Defendant(s). 

':le. \leJG.l\u,_ (,)) -
(.(J\_\ri,-er _: o/.o_; 0\"::, 

Clerk's Action Required 

THE COURT, being folly advised in the premises: now, therefore, it is HEREBY 

['. 

DATED this _n_ day of June, 2018. 

NORABLE(' 

l OMER OF DISMISS,\!/ - 1 
'::;e..~en.. o G c.ov..-1v cJc>M '3 

n.....,,.....,.., OAA 

L"ltE&I.lrn,PS 
10014 th Avenui.:.Suile~3GS 

Scatlk, W21s.l;iit1,e;to11 98154-
l. 2-06.458.6986 f. 206.438.6816 
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Prcs~rited by: 
ir..EE & LE.E,PS 

)3y: !si Be,t}wn" C. Mito 
Bethany C. Mita, WSBA #42918 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

jif>ROPOSED] ORDER OF DISMISSAL -2 

o ..... ...,-. OIIC: 
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LD:&LEE,PS 
TOO! 41b Avenue, Suite 4368 

Sea!.!_lt', '\VashingtOD 98154 
t. 206.45lt6986 i 206.4:iB.68.16 
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fN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 

CJ K.M.P., a minor child. by and through her 
natural mother and custodial parent. SARAH 

IO HALL PINHO .. No. 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

11 Plaintiffs. DEFFENDANT SANCHEZ' PRIMARY 
WITNESS LIST 

l2 

13 

]4 

JS 

16 

V$. 

BIG BROTHER BIG SISTERS OF PUGET 
SOUND. and MICHAEL WAYNE SANCHEZ. 

Defendants. 

Honorable Aimee Swton 

17 Defendant, Michael Sanchez, through his attorney of record, hereby names the following 

l 8 wi messes. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

·r .,__-, 

24 

25 

l. John \Vayne Monroe 
.13314 22 Pl. S.W. 
Federal Way 98023 
206. 954.91 75 

Mr. f\-1onroe was a witness identified by Lhe Federal Way Police Depa1tment. He may be 
asked lo testify about his knowledge of the .fact, and circumstances surrounding the incident that 
is the subject of this lawsuit. He may further be called to testify regarding his observation of 
K .. M.P .. Darla Tishman and Mr. Sanchez at the scene and any statements made by the panies at 
the scene. 

OEFF£NDANT SANCHEZ' !'RI.MARY WITNESS 
UST - I 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
15~) N.E. 100111 Streec Suite 210 

Se.at,lt'. \ll'A 98125 
Tel: (20G) 735- 7 4 7 4 
Fax: (206) 260-2950 
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2. Mar.thew KilboW'Jl 
37427 40 Ave. S. 
Auburn, WA 98001 
253.227.1287 

Mr. Kilbourn was a witness identified by the Federal Way Police Department. He may 
be asked to testify about his knowledge of the facts and circumstances surrounding the incident 
tl1a1 is the subject of this lawsuit. He may further be called lo testify regarding his observation of 
K.1\1.P .. Darla Tish.man and Mr. Sanchez at the scene and any statements made by the parties at 
the scene. 

' J. Darla Tishman 
9621 56th St. W. 
University Place. \VA 98467 
443.154.4204 

Ms. Tishman may be called to testify about her knowledge of the facts and circumstances 
surrounding the inciden1 that is the subject ofthis lawsuit. She may ti.ll'tber be called to tcstif), 
regarding his observation of K.M.P., as well as the statements made by Plaintiffs regarding this 
incident, as well as her obsen·acion of Mr. Sanchez at the scene. She may be called to testify 
regarding all che matters that were addressed in her deposition taken in this case, as well as the 
statements she made to tbe Federal Way Police Deparelrnent. 

13 4. PlaintiffK.M.P. 

14 
Plainti:ffmay be called to testif:,,. 

15 5. Plaintiff Sarah Pinho. 
Plaintiff may be called to testify. 

16 
6. Jennifer Cheng Shannon. 1\1.D. 

17 Dr. Shannon interviewed KMP per court order. She may be called to testify statements 

18 

19 

20 

21 

made by K .M.P .. and regarding the sttbjcct matter covered under her CR 35 examination. 

7. Zach Wagnild. 
C/O Counsel for Mr. Sanchez 

Mr. Wagnild was the criminal defonse attorney for Mr. Sanchez. He may be called to 
testify that Mr. Sanchez was advised to accept the plea offer of an Alford plea due to the fact that 
the stake in the alternative was tantamount to life imprisonment. and tl1at Mr. Sanchez has 
always maintained h.is innocence. He may further be caJled to tesiif)' regarding the slatements 
made by Plaintiffs during their interviews with Mr. Wagnild. 

8. Federal Way police and King County Victim Advocate who interviewed KMP. including 
24 but not limited to Detective Kris Durell. and Alyssa Layne. may be called to testify regarding the 

statements made by K.M.P. 

DEF'FENDANT SANCHEZ' PRIMARY WITNESS 
LIST-'.! 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
J 55 N.E. J oo:h Street. Suite 21 G 

Seattle. WA D8125 
Tel: {206) 7:rJ-747-1 
Fax: (206) 260-2950 
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5 

9. Michael Sanchez. 
C!O Counsel for Mr. Sanchez. 

Mr. Sanchez reserves the right to call any and all of witnesses who have been disclosed 
by either Plaintiffs or Defendant BBBS in Mr. Sanchez' case in chief Mr. Sanchez further 
reserves the right LO call any and all witnesses identified by Plaintiffs or by Mr. Sanchez himself 
as a rebuttal witness to any of the Plaintiffs' witnesses called in Plainrdfs' case in chieL 

Discovc1y is continuing . .If and when new information becomes available affecting this 
6 !isl, lvlr. Sanchez reser-vcs the right to supplement this list as soon as possihle. 
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8 
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10 

1 J 

11 

i3 

14 

]5 

16 

]7 

I 8 

19 

20 

2] 
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HART .JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 

s/ Kenneth M. Chang 
Kenneth M. Chang. WSBA No. 26737 
Attorney for Defendant Sanchez 
Han Jarvis Murray Chang PLLC 
!55 N.E. JO0'h Street. Suite 2!0 
Seattle, WA 98125 
Telephone: (206) 735-74 74 
Fax: (206) 260-2950 
E-mail: kchang,:1\"lhjmc-law.com 

OEFF'ENDANT SANCHEZ' PRIMARY WITNESS 
LIST - J 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
J 55 N.E~ J 00:1, Su·c~e1 .. $ui1c 210 

Se:anle. WA 98125 
Tel: (206) 735-7474 
Fax: (206) 260-2950 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

l, Kenneth M. Chang. cenif} under penalty ofpe~iury under the laws of the State of 

Washington that 1 am the counsel for Respondent herein and that on 5120/2019 I caused 10 be 

served on the person listed below in the manner shown. 

DEFFENDANT SANCHEZ' PRI.111.4RJ' lf1Tl\'ESS LIST 

D 

D 
D 
00 

Richard Anderson. WSBA No. 25 I 15 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender 
810Third Ave. Suite 500 
Seattle. WA 98 1 04 
Tel: 206-622-8000 
Fax: 206-682-2305 

United Srntes Mail. First Class 

By Legal Messenger 

By Facsimile 

By Email Anachment 

Dated this 20th day of May, 2019 

5/20/19 

/s Kenneth M. Chang 
Kenneth M. Chang, WSBA No. 26737 

DEF'FENDANT SANCHEZ' PRIMARY WITNESS 
LIST - 4 
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HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
l :)5 N.E. 10011' Street. Sui1e- 210 

Sc•;l(cle. WI\ 88125 
fol: (20ril 7:lG-7471 
Fax: {206) 260-2950 
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FILED 
2019JUN 0311:01 AM 

KING COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 

E-FILED 
CASE# 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

N THE SUPERJOR COURT OF \11-'AS.HJNGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KJNG 

K.M.P., a minor child, by and th.rough her 
natural mother and c.usrodial parent, SARAH 
HALL PINHO. No. 17-2-19614-2 KNT 

D.ECLARATION OF KENNETH I'. 
HENRIKSON IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
CONTINlJE TRIAL DA TE AND 
MOTTON FOR WJTHDRA WAL OF 
COUNSEL 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

BIG BROTHER BJG SISTERS OF PUGET 
SOUND. and MICHAEL WAYNE SANCHEZ. 

Defendants. Honorable Aimee Swum 

DECLARA TJON 

ATTORNEY DECLAR./1.TION TO BRING TO COURT'S ATI'ENTION THE 
VIOLA TJONS OF RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND OMITTED 
FACYS THAT COURT MAY FJND RELEVANT TO THE MOTJON TO 
CONTINUE: 

.ln the City r!f Poulsbo. County rif Kitsap. for the Counly r!(X.ing 
J, Ken Henrikson, fiVSBA f.J 7592. on oarh soy. 

DECLARATION OF KENNETH P. HENRIKSON 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
CONTINUE TRIAL DA TE AND MOTION FOR 
WJTHDRA WAL OF COUNSE:L - I 

HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
l 55 N.E. l OCJ1 11 Srreet. Suire 210 

Seattle. WA 98125 
To,\: (20Gi 735-7471 
rax: (206) 260-2%0 
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l. J, Ken Henrikson, am. as ()[loday, one of the court appointed attorneys assigned to represent 
Mr. Sanchez in the S.V .P. case. 

2. While various attorneys have reprcsenrcd .Mr. Sanchez on his S.V.P. case.1 have been on the 
71 .09 case from the beginning. 

3. My declaration is based cm my own legal research_ including consultation and staffing of this 
KMP case, including the pleadings. Emails that have been filed by all counsel into the r,ublic 
record herein. including Emails between Chang and KMP, depositions and discovery responses, 
and reasonable, objeetive inferences therefrom. facts and legal opinions that both parties have 
withheld from the court, and nothing in this document contains any confidences and secrets of 
Mr. Sanchez. and nothing herein should constitute a waiver of any of Mr. Sanchez's RCP 1.6 
p,·ivileges. V,··l1ile ER 411 would render some Emails inadmissible in a trial as negotiations, they 
are relevant 10 the ethical issues I fee) a duty to inform the court of here. Any issue of actual 
innocence or the strength or weakness of the KMP case has no relation to this declaration and 
none should be implied. 

4. Just prior to Attorney Chang's noting this bearing .. I asked him in writing 10 request oral 
argument on the hearing on this motion, which this court has discretion to grant based on CR 7. 

5. Via Email, Attorney Chang denied my request. 

6. I then asked Attorney Chang to include this dedaration as an appendix to his response to 
KMP's reply to the motion lo dismiss due al Noon on 6/3/19. As of this wri1ing it is unclear 
whether he will have time to review and include this in his response. I am Emailing this to him at 
midnight 6/3/19. 

7. The focus of this declaration is on the ethical issues that l believe have ccintaminated the 
procedures and processes of this case and compromised the legal rights of all pa11ies in this case 
by omitting fac,ts the court is entitled to know. 

8. My role is as a licensed attorney who represents this party on another matter, an atton1ey who 
had taken an oath to undertake the responsibility to uphold the integrity of my profession only to 
the extent that it is not against my client's interes1 to do so. 

9. While the court and parties may well find this information inappropriate and impertinent, that 
is nol for me to decide, since either way the coun is entitled to access my information if it so 
wishes. 

10. CHRONOLOGY 

23 A. In 1991, Mr. Sanchez was prosecuted for Murdering a 9 year old child. Facing Life 
Without Parole, he entered an Alford plea. After serving about J 4 years he was released. In April 

24 of'.1016. KMP disclosed that Mr. Sanchez had sexually assaulted her. Sanchez was arrested and. 
faced with the alternative of life in prison. opted to enter another Alford plea to a crime that 

25 

DECLARATION OF KENNETH P. HENRIKSON 
IN SUPPORT OF l)EFEN0ANT'S MOTION TO 
CONTINUE TRIAL PATE AND MOTION fOR 
WJTHl>RA WAL OF COUNSEL - 2 
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HART JARVIS MURRAY CHANG PLLC 
155 t\:_E. 100:11 Street, Suile 2HJ 

Seattle. WA 98125 
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carried a sentence a few months beyond time served. Upon his release date the cw-rent King 
County Prosecutor filed a S.V.P. petition against Sanchez, and I was sho11ly thereafter assigned 
to represent Mr. Sanchez. 

B. I WOl'k for the King C0unty DPD (Depa:iment of Public Defense). a subcontractor for the 
Washington State Department of Public Defense, who D.S.H.S. pays 10 represent RCW 
71.09.050 detainees awaiting trial. 

C W'hile the 71.09 practice is technically a ciYil practice, my practice does nCll require being 
conversant with the Civil Rules on initiating a law suit and notice. 71 .09.030 only requires a 
c.landestine filing of the S.V.P. petition to prevem flight. The "respondent" in said petition is 
transferred from prison to the King County Jail for a "prnbable cause" hearing on the S.V.P. 
petitio11, and then. to the S.C.C. on McNeil ls land. The first month of post admission time on 
McNeil Island is spent in limi!ed contact with the outside world. 

D. J am personally exposed to "access to justice" issues. having served many terms on a 
board of five attorneys and 0.0.C. officials who award contrac.ts for prison representation 
established by RCW 72.09.190. The legal representation that I help select from the R.F.P.'s 
fulfill the constiiutional requirements for "access to courts" that created said statute, which is a 
separate and distinct right from "right to counsel" and which covers all cases, civ.il and c-riminal. 
as it recognizes that incarcerated persons have. no access 10 lawyers.or courts, and are entitled to 
access to legal advice, however minimal ((I explain pleadings sent to them. As is stated in 
R.C. W. 72.09. 190, the cliem is not entitled 10 rtpresentation, but is entitled to a lawyer 10 ad\'ise 
him on which court to file papers in and how tc1 communicate with the court when there is no 
process for incarcerated persons to access the courts LO respond t0 lawsuits. The S.C.C. had 
abolished these legal services that said institution had hitherto provided to comply with rights to 
"access to courts". This is based on my personal experience in the administration of this access to 
courts program in Washington_ It is not a legal argument. 

E. .Jr is unclear to me exactly the route the mailed notice of the intent to file a lawsui1 took to 
get to Mr. Sanchez. as l was not presen! as l can only presume that the letter had been delayed 
and then forwarded from the prison that he was being or had been removed from at to the various 
stops along the way. I could find no evidence in the KMP court file of any service 0ther than an 
affidavit of mailing but I eould not find the address it was mailed to. 1 do know that it can take 1-
2 weeks for any mail to get to S.C.C. residents because the mail must be picked up first, opened 
and inspected, and stops sometimes at Western State Hospital and it is then relayed by a barge to 
McNeil 'island that does not run daily. In addition, there is only proof of service in !he KMP file 
of two pleadings: l. A pleading sent to a prison he was not living al at the time it was mailed. 
and 2 . .A motion 10 change the plaintiff's name to the KMP initials. No other pleadings, including 
responsive pleadings from KMP, B.B.B.S, Darla T.ishman. notice of hearings or any other cowt 
matter were attempted to have been served. This does not contradict KMP's attorney's pleading 
from 5/31 /l 9 that notes that Mr. Sanchez was aware of the fact that some pleading was mailed. 
"711is was filed agains1 me while I was in prison in Sh!'llon, 1-VA. ·· Declaration of ;\·fichael Sanche~. Dkt. 57, ~2- In 
addi!ion, Mr. Sanche; admi1s receil·in~ ··noJice 1ha1 a suit mc~r he filed'" and also receivin~ "a nolice o,fpla;n1i[f's 
motion lO use her initials.'' the lctller qfwhich v.1asfilc:d back in AugusJ 2017. Id. a, i!3." 

DECLARATION OF KENNETH P. HENRIKSON 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
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In my ignorru1ce, l was not aware that a plaintiff need only serve a defendant by uncertified U.S. 
mail, and even then,_ ortly via one icuer, 10 the last "known" address he was being removed from. 
with no other effort required, and then is nor entitled to be sent any notice c>f any of the 
proceedings in the case ever again if he fails to respond. l found the timing of that notice 
interesting. The legal consequence of his fai.lure tO respond to the complaint raised the stakes of 
the failure to respond to the initial pleading cited by KMP due to lack of access to courls. 

F. \}/hat l did find out however, only several months later, after stumbling upon the KMP 
court file, that concul1'ent with the S. V .P. petition process, Plaintiff KMP bad fiie.d a civil suit 
against Mr. Sanchez for sexual barrery and against other co-defendants for negligent supervision 
or babysitting, I happened to notice that KJ\-1.P.'s attorneys on the pleading came frorn r.he fom 
Lee and Lee, and Nelson Lee had earlier been a S.V.P. prosecutor on the same S.V.P. team that 
filed the petition against Mr. Sanchez, from which l take no negative inferences, 

G. In reviewing the pleadings from the ECR, it appeared doubtful that Mr. Sanchez would be 
able to comprehend the legal words, as they were like a foreign language tha.t needed an 
interpreter (that's whai a lav,;yer is) nor timely respond to without minirnai access to court or 
counsel, and which even La supposedly trained la,vyer, failed to comprehend as described 
above, it became clear that if Mr. Sanchez just did nothinQ. he would be subject to a default . - . judgment and many misleading assertions assumed hy all the parties and the court would have 
stood in the public court 1iie. unchallenged. 

I. My recollection from looking at the dates. however, was that objectively from my prior 
letters and contacts with inmates, he would not have had access to this document at the time he 
was being transported out. ft would bave to be forwarded. 

MY ROLE IN THE KMP MATTER 

l J. In reading KMP's pleadings, it stated ihar MI. Sanchez pled guilty to the Murder and the 
KMP incident, and this implied he was convicted of the crime charged. In the KMP inc.idem, he 
was never convicted of the crime charged. H.e was convicted of a fictitious crime that the plea 
form itself specified he was not guilty of bur that the Alford language recites the "substantial 
probability" (which Black's Law Dictionat-y defines as "more than nominal") of a jury convicting 
on the crime not char1;ed. l felt that the court. the. public, the Defendant B.B.B.S. and 
Codefendam Darla Tishman had been misled into thinking the question of guilt was either 
legally or factually serried for any civil case. since it wasn't. 

12, So l attempted to reach out to the co-defendants to see if they had understood the 
circumstances. since misleading BBBS could have made them forfeit the mc,re evidencc
supponed arguments that the element of liability of Sanchez was (a) not res-judicata because it 
was an Alford plea. (b) he had not deliberately ignored the lawsuit as a sign of guilt, and (cl ifhe 
is innocent, then the Codefendams can't be negligent in failure to detec.r an event diat never 
happened. which. even ifjust a theory. reduces the probability ofliabiliry and in1luences the 
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settlement. They did not respond to my Emails or v0icemails. I deteimined that was due with the 
fact that public mass hysteria is impenetrable. 

13. As u member 0fthe Washington State Bar wit11 a particular concern in the area of "access to 
justice" 1 found myself having been assigned i\1r. Sanchez, a client who I believed had been 
denied access to courts in tis lawsuit at every turn. I could not just sit there and do nothing and 
put up my Public Defender-mentality boundaries to let a client's life waste away so be C(luld sit 
there and do nothing to participate in a lawsuit he had not initiated. It affects his S.V.P. case 
since the act of doing nothing perpetuates very prejudicial legal facts by letting them go 
unchallenged, as well as contaminating the jury pool with these public records unchallenged. 
I was unable ro rationalize the 5th Amendmenl excuse for inaction. 

.I 4. The S.C.C. had administratively ab(>lished what had been recognized in Washington as the 
constitutional right to legal assistance to get "access to courts" (a separate right from legal 
representation, as KMP's response correctly points out). Unable lo give up, I localed another 
avenue of legal assistance funded by King County, which consisted of at least two King County 
DPD funded attorneys budgeted to represent and assist clients on civ.il matters relared to their 
"criminal case". This envisioned things like getting records expunged, LFO's forgiven. collateral 
consequences such as school suspensions and evictions. 

15. TOA management directed me lo Edward Klien, the assigned ci\"il at:wrney to my division of 
the DPD practice. He entered a NOA on behalf of Mr. Sanchez to pa1ticipate in litigating and 
receiving discovery. Around the same rime, I had reviewed the 124 page documeDl KMP filed 
about KM.P's special needs that put KMP on notice that a special Big Sister with mental health 
expertise was required. and the subsequelll pleadings on the CR .,5 Psychiatric Evaluation. 
Having spent the last 30 years litigating sex cases in Dependencies, Juvenile, Criminal. and 
S.V.P., inc.luding representing victims and non-offending spouses, it occurred to me tbai: perhaps 
the victim in this case is being exploited. This is to put into context the vicious public attacks on 
Mr. Sanchez's and my character in the pleading,. suggesting my 1m1tive to _pa11icipate in this 
lawsuit to harass a small child out of spite, not only in the context of the public pleadings in this 
lawsuit. but in Emails and phone calls to my managers upon whom my employment depends. 

16. Simultaneously and immediately following Mr. Klien's notice of appearance for the put1)ose 
of discoven,. as reflected in KMP counsel's l:'.m«ils directlv to the cou11, a "pro-se" counterclaim -. -ghostwritten my me and a CR 41 motion to dismiss was filed on Mr. Sanchez's behalf I helieve 
that both would have been filed anyway but the Timing was almost simultaneous. 

17. The counterclaim as predicted, resulted in many _people getting angry at me, believing I was 
acting insane. KMP's then attorneys, responded by telephoning and Emailing Ms. Kand,,waL 
King County DPD director, ro warn them of how the King County Council would respond when 
they find out how Ms. KandewaJ is using public funds for this attorney assist a prose diem 
harass an innocent. child. That was their assignment of motives. 

18. Thereafter, my managers directed the following: 
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(I) Noi ghostwrite anything, ever, in this case hecause that would he using King County funds 
for unauthorized purposes, have notl1ing whatsoever with the KM P case, do not advise the client 
do not be the designa1ed recipient of service for the cl icnt, even though without such a designee 
he would never be able to respond to any pleadings due to his remote incarceration, and no1 
participate, or help him in any way except [ was allowed to try to recruit him a new attorney to 
help him on the case, I was still allowed to rep.n~sent Mr. Sanchez on his SVP case as long as l 
was willing to helplessly .ignore his other case. I also refused to obey any order not to be the 
client's agent on the case to receive pleadings until a new attorney could accept that 
responsibility. 

(2) That without notice or reason other than to avoid jeopardizing the civil representation 
program. and. that l should have known that it was inappropriate to inquire about such services 
in my o/'fice, and knowing that the supervisor v;ho directed me to chose resources would, of 
course, deny that he did S<!, and, in violation of multiple R.P.C.'s and CR 71. the King County 
DPD directed their employee. Attorney Klien tc, immediately withdraw. 

Inn, discipline <'fl~k:fer. 18] Wn.2d ."'/6, 344 I'.Jd l 20() (20l 5i which also applies 10 .41fy Chang's withdrawal 
motion. 

(3) Given the public political pressure KMP attorneys had put on the King County DPD. l 
learned that only a rare attorney would accept rhe case at any price. Ken Chang agreed to take 
the case and he put in a general notice of appearance. What limitations. if any, that Chang put on 
the representation in scope or strategy. is a matter of attorney client privilege and irrele\'alJl to 
this declaration, as all retainers are private and dynamic. Based on the RPC authority cited 
above. however, the general notice of appearance obligates attorney Chang to comply with all 
coun orders as Jong has he represents Sanchez. 1 have never heard of a retainer agreeme!ll where 
the client agrees the auorney can ignore court orders. KMP's attorneys were entitled 10 rely on 
this general notice of appearance in allocating their resources lo this case. and were victims of 
Chang's malignant neglect. 

(4) Thereafier, the cmlrt issued a ruling that den;.ed Ktv1P's CR 41 motion to dismiss because of 
the counterclaim. Objectively it would be presumptuous and pri:,iudicial for the court lo <leny 
KMP's CR 41 motion to dismiss because the court wouldn't know whether KMP would want to 
keep their case alive to have another bite of the apple since if they establish liability. the 
counterclaim would be dismissed. KM P's answer to the counterclatm was filed after Attorney 
Chang entered his general NOA.. 

(5) J expected Ken Chang to understand his minimum basic professional obligations that a 2nd 
year law student would. including to comply with any discovery scheduling order to get 
discovery, and respond to and correct any misleading pleadings. and if possible settle the case 
short of trial since no trial can occur without ma~datory ADR. KMP's anoroeys expected Ken 
Chang to do the same as l expected. I was wrong. The Rules of Professional Conduct are not 
protected by attorney dient privilege. Neither are the disc.every scheduling orders Chang signed. 
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(6) The only rhing that Ken Chang has disclosed to the coun so far was that he inadvertemly 
forgot 10 calendar the trial date, and then asked the court and parties lo believe how thar. in itself 
somehow constituted a connict that requires him to withdraw and continue the trial date. 
Understandably, in his 5/31/19 reply brief, KMP's counsel Anderson responded with appropriate 
arguments based 011 0nly the facts that had been disclosed to him, which is w point ()ut the 
weakness of the nexus between the forgetfulness and good cause to continue the case. 

(7) Despite rl1at I had repeatedly asked Chang to admit that at least from March 22nd onward, 
and probably long before, his case obligations c.nd my offer to help him in any way I c0uld 
despite being ordered not to. he became disqualified .. via RPC I .7 from functioning 0n 1:he case 
as "independent counsel" and the ne needed lo disclose this to the cou11 ASAP, and that: it was in 
his c.lienr's imerest to disclose !he conflict 10 the court (at least ex parte in chambers or on the 
record)_ He refused to either understand or admit that he understood the conflict. Chang's interest 
in protecting his career and his license to practic.e law were materially limited by his duties to the 
client. 

(8) Accordingly, in his reply to Chang's opposition to his motion to amend KM.P's response to 
Sanchez's counterclaim, K.MP's attorney, drew logical inferences from incomplete facts that 
unintentionally misled the com1 as follows when it told Lhe court this: 

Dcfendam hus a11emp1ed w charaderizt a remark made in a declararion as a discow,y request 
(Ded. of_l.Jichad Sanch.ez. Dkl. j7; see also. Ail. B. In D~fendant Sanchez ·s Response 10 
Plaini![f, -Moiionfor 1.em,e ro Amend). and.further suggests /hat P/ainiiff1· · ignorance of this 
characferiza1io11 is evidence c!f the 1'/ain1i[f<; · inten1ion 10 deny the D4"enda11t discove1:r. This 
suggestion ;,r incredulous as it i;,•ould be tanramounl !() malprac1icefhr De.fC11dant 's counsel 10 
allow thar request to remain owstandingfor nearfv a year withow reques1i11g a CR 26(i) 
conference orfo!lowing up wi1h a morion lo compel discovery. Moreover. this "owstanding·" 
request was not men1ioned by De.ff:ndanr 's counsel fO the undersj_gncd durinK a meeting on 
March 22, 2019. while acknowledging 1ha1 he had not yet rel'iewed 1he police report or any 
other discoverv in !he cas1,. Dec!. of Richard Anderson, ~2. An impartial observer might wonder 
!f this discove1:v "request'·' f was concocted 10 demonstrate prejudice related to 1his motion to 
amend where there is none. (KMP reply briefp. 3 5/6/19). 

(9) Afr.er predicting this response and then reading the above, f made several attempts to 
persuade attorney Chang to correct this inference and adm.it to the conflict since he had 
malpracticed exactly as Attorney Anderson desaibed; the very malpractice that Anderson 
regarded as "incredulous" that it could happen, ·Jut all he did was refuse and blame shift:. 

(10) It was only in the motion 1.0 cominue that he was finally willing to admit to the malpractice, 
while minimiz.ing it as a simple calendaring clerical error thaL lasted a year, but not the conflict, 
nor the extent of the gross negligence in this case. Be was unable lo comprehend the prejudice 
his neglect objectively inflicted on his client. 

(11) Chang's inability lo colllprehend the prejudice he inflicted on his client was the result of his 
malpractice having clouded his professional judgment necessary to function on this case. 
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Once Attorney Chang realized be had committed gross malpractice (although I believe his denial 
mechanism obscured its true magnitude), Kt-.-1P's counsel provided tbe only "out" possible to 
forestall any damages to his career: which would be acceptance ofKMP's offer of a voluntary 
dismissal of 1:,c,th KMP's claim and Sanchez's counterclaim in exchange for the client avoiding a 
slam-dunk $10,000 SLAP fine and possibly hundreds of thousands in attorney fees that the client 
would he ultimately liable to pay based on RCW 4.24.510. Only with an agreed dismissal could 
Chang avoid any record of prejudice to the client_, which was in his pecuniary and career interest 
10 procure. Chang then proceeded to demonstrate the degree his professional judgment had been 
materially limited by this life-preserver that K!V[P's counsel had thrown him as follows: (I am not 
alleging KMP's counsel acted in bad faith). 

(a) Chang immediately notified me that he had to withdraw immediately and accept KM_P's oiler 
to dismiss. Only when J questioned him on the timing, he asked KM P's counsel for more time to 
decide which he granted. That allowed me to check up on the validity of his assertions which, I 
would not have ''checked up on" had l believed it was tl1e emergency he had portrayed it as. 

(b) I then did my own research and discovered that the 4.24.510 issue is not as clear cut as had 
been represented LO me by clouded judgment. as a pertinent part had been struck down by the 
Supreme Cowt. 

(c) I advised Chang that he was disqualified from functioning on the case due 10 his conflict of 
interest, which he denied having, and refused to disclose since he expressed d1a1 his malpractice 
was moot by this slam dun!-: SLAP motion and CR 11 sanctions for filing a frivolous claim. 
.Importantly to me, he frequently reminded me that I could never find anyone else to represent 
him auyway. It was concerning to me that it seemed relevant to his professional responsibilities. 
After consulting with fonner WSBA disciplinary counsel, doing some ethical research_ 
combined with 111y career ethical experience in similar situations, and what I had learned from 
my own work on a WSBA panel adjudicating relnstatement petitions from disbarred attorneys, I 
strnng]y advised Chang to disclose to his own finn what he had done and get independent 
counsel to advise the diem on the SLAP issue who could give objective advice rather than the 
only advice that would avoid major malpractice jabi!ity and licensure issues. Chang refused and 
denied there was a conflict. 

(d) Evel)' civil attorney I consulted with had at lt:ast a preliminary opinion consistent with my 
own extensive research on 4.24.510. That opinion was that appearing on the KMP case and 
pursuing the counterclaim may not be successful but certainly did not rise anywhere near !he 
standards of bad faith or frivolous claims for CR 11 sanctions. Other research also confirmed my 
vie\v that reasonable minds can differ as to the viability of the SLAP defense propounded. 

Cl 2) After Chang finally agreed to seek a continuance for new counsel, I found a nev,· counsel 
wi!ting to take the case contingent on that continuance. But that counsel changed his mind and 
delayed his decision within hours atler talking to KMP's counsel_ who informed me that KMP's 
counsel noted the possibility of CR I l Sanctions which would, objectively,jeopardize one's bar 
card. a$ I 0,000 fine and attorneys' fees just for reprcseming Mr. Sanchez. Faced with that, rhe 
planned motion to continue to a specific date with a new retained attorney suddenly lost the facts 
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needed to give that mot.ion the merir it deserved. (Nore: Tl1is does not imply thar anything K.MP's 
counsel had told the po1.tntial new counsel was said in bad faith wirh intenl to interfere wirh the 
potential lawyer-client ,·dationship, hut just that it was a highly inaccurate (albeit presumably 
good faith) legal asscssmem given to Sanchez's new attorney that did in fact interfere with the 
lawyer-client relationship. Here,. access to justice is the pertinent part of Lhis information, and not 
whether KMP's attorney acted with intent or even unreasonably which f see no evidence of.) 

(13) The fact of KMP's counsel not imend any T.Ortious interference with his opponent's lawyer 
5 client relationship, the interference with Derendant's access to justice created the facts that were 

part ofKMf"s reasons to oppose the continuance when he to.Id the cou.i1 this: 
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l! is ah.w>lwely prejudicial w Piaim[[M to prolonf( thi.<: lii(rt.aiion. and there is 110 ,:m1ramee tlwt Defemlam would 
be succes,,.ful in fimling rephu:e.menr counsel, potenliafly prol011ging the liriga1ion funhcr. (Pp. 9-10 J,:_MP's rt~ply 
bl'ie/513/i/9). 

Despite Klvf P's above assertion, plaintiff had, in fact, found such counsel ready to enter a 
"guarantee" in the fom1 ofa NOA but was delayed and deterred by plaintiff's communications. 
To be fair, .I note that it was defendant's prospective counsel wbo initiated the contact wi.tb 
KMP's counsel to alert him ro the ethical issues in taking the case. 

(14) Following the above evems that threatened the motion for CR 11 sanctions which a.re not 
just economic but implicate an atto111ey's licens~ and reputation, l found it significant thaL 
consistent with my own research and that of every civil practitioner I had consulted with. 
Plaintiff's May 24th motions failed w seek relief under the CR 11 sanctions or the $] 0.000 fine 
or attorney fees (there are none since KMP's counsel is acting Pro Bono), the very deterrent that 
Chang had warned would happen. KM.P's May 24th pleadings confinned to me that the fears 
existing in the mind of anyone willing to represent Mr. Sanchez were ill founded. and M.r. 
Sanchez should 1101 he blamed for these delays, Had Mr, Sanchez had competem counsel. the 
case would have ended long ago, probably in a settlement v.-·i!hout a trial. which one ohjectively 
expects, like mosr trials after A . .D.R. Thus the concept that a delay is prejudicial to any party is 
false excepi it is prejudicial to the bar card of Sanchez's counsel. Because ofthis. l do not want 
Sanchez's counsel to benefit from the denial of the continuance to get proper counsel. That is 
anothe,· reason why the court must be informed of the fact5 herein. 

(15) I am writing this declaration and submitting it to coun because I believe it is relevant to the 
court's discretion in detennining rhe equities that are pan of the discretion to grant or deny the 
continuance, as well as my (possibly misplaced·1 belief that whatever imegrity our profession 
may have is worthy of propping up, and 1 have a duty to my client and the profession to mitigate 
the damages to the client of gross malpractice by supplying the missing infom1ation to the court. 

( J 6) Facts related to the "prejudice" of prolonging the case for a month or two for a cominuance 
are also based on incomplete information. With the exception of an attorney's need to cover up 
his gross malpractice and save his career by making my client into his human-sacrifice. l will not 
speculate on anyone's motives nor discuss my "motives" or "agenda" that supposedly drive my 
position as Mr. Sanchez's SVP attorney as l believe they arc irrelevant to the. KMP case and Mr. 
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Sanchez's right to access the courts for redress in a private matter. There are no ethical standards 
or rules that require a waiver of due process based on the direct or ancillary goals oflitigation. 

( J 7) I therefore· dt:cline to n:spond to the concepts about motives. such as tbe wunterclaim is a 
gimmick to get discovery in this case, nor that the counterclaim was a gimmick to keep the case 
alive to harass an innocent child. 

(18) On the issue of 01e subject ma.uer of the July trial date and whether the counterclaim has 
been dismissed or not.. to me that is a matter of court's jurisdiction rather than what counsels 
informally agreed with each other. Cettain actiPns a.re jurisdictional and the parties cannot 
execuie these actions that are the prnvince of the court. especially when communication and 
compliance with court orders is minimal. 

( 19) My client's counsel Chang's neglect of his professional ob]iga.tions to this client on this case 
are so profound thai he not only misleads and "'ithholds from the c0urt favorable information in 
h.is client's motion to withdraw and continue, he disco1mects himself from his responsibilities om 
the withdrawal. As KM P's attorney co.1Tectly notes: 

See, Seer . .4.3 .. Ji1. ! . .In addi1ion. dcfem.e counsel did norfhllow the procedure lo withdraw prescribed hy the Civil 
Ru/.es. Purwcm, UJ CR 71, o /li()[ice q(Jmenl lO Wi1hdraw "shall spectfp a date il'l1en the anorney inrends lo 
v,•ilhdraw. v,.•hich dart shall he at leuxf JO den:,· aft.er the sen·ice of'1he ;\fotice ol lnu:m To 1-Vithdraw." Funhc>rmrwc, 
there;,\· no ePidcn..:e 1ha1 A1r, Sanch,~ hax b~en .~·c:rvcd a <.:()py qflhc .Noticr: c/lnu:m 10 fFilhdraw. or has been 
pro1 1ided an opportuni~r 10 o!!it.Y:J ![he so chooses.OD at p. l 0). 

In regards to the import ofa general NOA and failure to comply with scheduling, orders and failure to 
keep the client informed about these missed deadlines. my ethical consultants told me to review: In re 
discipline of Pfefer. 182 Wn.2d 716, 344 P.3d 1200 (20 I 5) 

(20) ·111e following section of KMP's brief offers no ohjection to a cominuance as long as the 
trial date is nor continued. However, prior to die trial date. a proper Summary Judgement hearing 
is needed with a retained anorney who will not "sandbag" the hearing in order to salvage his 
career and his license to practice law. The hearing wouldn't pass tbe "farce" test of competent 
representation with suc-h an anorney who has more to lose from winning MS.I hearing than even 
the plaintiff does. J believe this court is entitled to have this information ifit denies the motion w 
withdraw and possibly allows a MS.I hearing with an attorney who would give the defendant 
clearly motivated to provide wor,e representation than no attorney at all. or inflict upon the 
parties the inconvenience of a pro se defendant. 

(21) A relatively shon continuance or stay for a new attorney lo appear and explain to the court 
in a hearing the time be needs would be sufficient to bring in the first Defendant's anomey who 
is not disqualified to represent the defendant, and a new scheduling order, would put into effect 
all of the usual discovery and ADR processes necessary to end this case without a trial as almost 
all civil trials end. Thus the prejudice IO both parties is actually aggravated by forcing a trial that 
would otherwise be far less likely to happen. 
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(22) Based on RPC 4.2. orders my orders from my superiors, the fact that I am not a parry, and 
other social norms~ I have no standing w sugge.:n relief from thjs cornt. However:_ f suggest the 
fi)llov.dng anyway: 

Based on paragraph (21) above, the correct path for the cour1 to take for al I panies would be 10 
stay the case and ser a hearing for withdrawal and substitution and planning. 

(23) Because. Anomey Chang's interest may m,;terially limit his ability to argue the following. I 
shall bring certain legal concepts to the tribunal as follows: 

(a) It is true that in a personal injury eivil case ,uch as this, there is no direct State action seeking 
depravation of liberty (although the fact that the initiator of the case was a SVP prosecutor as the 
current atwrney was a SAU King County Prosecutor working pro bono may color that separation 
if they are in contact with each other), and counsel correctly observes n0 right to coun-appoimed 
attorney in the post-Gideon world in a civil case. But the court should not confuse State action to 
depriYe n person of liberty (As with the Grove case KMP cited) with the State action that 
maintains the private ciYil litigation apparatus that unde1vins the right to retain counsel at the 
litigant's expense, which includes pro bona. The right to counsel is not, as in criminal cases. 
determined by 6th Amendment Strickland performance standards, but the right to "independent" 
counsel with the benchmark of RPC J. 7, does inhere in the right to counsel in private civil case. 

Aith(lugh tlu:re do n<JJ app,~ur ro he cm.v ci1•j/ Ctffes on rh7:· poim. the S1~t1/t!.me Court hos indicalcd in its criminal 
de,:isions 1hm 1hc riglu 10 retain cmmsei in cfr;J lin'ga1lo11 fs i111pfit:il in i-h,• co11cep1 rdJj,tih amendmem due: rmces.'-. 
See. I!. g .. Pc,wel/ Y . .:/lahdm:1. ~,F~:S. .:5. <iCi. _filCi. 55, -:-- L._Ed. l 5-~-; 1()3.:."'.!: Cooke r,lmi&J S1,1::,•s. _"67 __ U.S. 
5 f - 5.;L:_, -i5 S\(L.190 69 !., (..d. ~.(2-U.Y:5;_ The right develop.~ out <?f1!,c principle tha! nmice and hearing an 
prdirninw:v "I I lb' srnps esscnrial 10 ,he passing afan Cl?:11ra.ahlej11dgmcm and rhea fl1l:r con.wifllle ha.l'i-.; demenlS 
<?(/h1;0 constiwfional r,~quh'~·m,::111 <?f't..lue pro(·ess (!f'li.m-. Mu!t:ni' 1·. C::.·m1·C!l h'tmm::,·r Bank & Tn.!.\'! C·, .. 3fJ ! l.S 
3(1(;_ 313. ~o .\.(:. 652 9.J LF,d Mi5 tiY50,:; P,:,w;;fi , .. . 'i:a;,,~-,111:i. ::s.: l:".S . ..:5 t,S .. i3 S.Ci. 55. ~7 l...£d /58 r/9_::~~1. 
Historica!.'_r and ir1 prac1ice. ihe riglu w a hearinp, hus a/-,va.yf., inc!ud(!d the rig.Ju to the aid (?.f counsd whi?11 desired 
and JW()l'itkd fly !.he /H:JJ'~'.' a.1·serting the right. /'owe-JI~--. 4if.lhumu .. ?N; !..:.s. -/5 (J/( 5.~S,("i. 55. _;-: l .. Ld. }38 ( ji/3~'
.. (fin a1~r ca.v.-, Civil or t.:riminal. a SW!<.' orfi.:dr:rui cour! were urNrr,:wi~r to r<:;fi,se 10 hear c, pur~\: by tounsr:':!. 
empk~\'Cd l\1' and appcarinpfor him, it reusonc.rh~)' may nol be doubfcd thaJ ,·uch :.1 nfi.1sal would b,, a deniul q( a 
hearing_. ::.ll'ld. 1hert1,fhre. ofdur.:.' process in fhi.' constitution.ul .tense." ;A.- (....'.S w __ QS. 53 S.Ct. :.N 6-i (emplu:sis oddc'!dj. 
Acc1)rd, !liJb:.-rfs r . .:_fn.:icrson..f:6 F.Jd /,::./(/Olli Cit 193~: p;;:x Jim~·.,·.rf{•aJh-':t :.md fla11·n.i .-/,:•cn:--1·. ii;~-. 1·~.C,,/Jwa. 
3,:."'9 F~\JJJ}!J. b<J{i. (i()9 (_T:_ D..:..:i- l ~ / 'i -:L_; __ 
J 5R<xugni::in# Iha, a dril iili:?/li1f has a conslituEional righ, 10 relain hired C<Amsd, wt hdd tht.11 .h,d~e Hand's rule 
pmhihiting a /i1igam.from consuli'.inp wi1h hi:1 D/lon1e_1· dLwing break.\' and n:c.·csscs in !he l.!1igant's h.!:-;n·mm~r 
;mrinJJ..'S upon 1ha1 rip.hi. Hl' drmr ow· Jupport.fi·om (J'eJ(:·.,·s i:. l :niil:d .)"wt;::s .•. £25 l '.S. 81). 96 S.t.'i. !330 . .:f.7 

L Ed...:.\!..:::.½{} r J_?_':'6!- In Gede.!'~ a 1,·ial courl orJer prevemcd the d0_.fcndunt in ujc,•deral criminal prosecwionfrom 
consul ring his atlarnq· "abmn cmyil1ing" during a s1:.·vcnli?Cl1 hour ovcn1(r;h1 recess i111hc trial bt;~n1 1een his d.irec1 
and cruss-c::xwninarion. The 5:upreme Coun heid th01 1hr: !rial courr order impinged upon de}:,,ndum '.r si.\"fh 
amcndmem dgh1 lo riu_, ass.isHmCc! ff cmmseJ. :11:::' V.S. aj 1Jl. 96 S. (£._ !3 3Q. · 
J 61-Fe no1c a, !he 01.,tstl thot cerwin distinctions can be made bcnii.•ecn 1he rights (!(:::ii'il liti~anf.r and rhosc (4° 
c1·iminal dc;/cndants . .1 f.:riminai d:;l'endcmt's righl Jo coun;;;c/ arises ow </il'n• .'ii.wh umC!,u/mem. and indudcs the 
r}gh, u, appoim:::J cmmsd when ncc<:!s.wr:v. See. c. g., JJ..:~~~"I_in~r 1•. !-1..JmlirJ., _ _-ft· 7 L;.s. ] i t;;:: S. Q.__'~006. 3_,_"" l.. Ed. ~!d 
530 1 J 9 :·: 1: Ci,1(=·0,-; ,·. Wuii;w1·ic·Ju 3 ':"~. 1.: S. J 35. R3 S. ( :1. _ _x9:;. 9 L Ejj.JQt; {JJJ.iJJ_: f~:..•1.•c!! ·1'.:..-dl:-1.b.0..lli! 28~ U.S. 
./5. 53 ,S.('.!. 55 t'[!/l.::-·'.L .-1 civil litigant1s right 10 retain cow1,w:i is roofed ;n Jffih anwndmcm nf.llions </due proc.:css: 
tht:.· rig hr docs nor 1-f/.quire the go11,..~r11me11110 rwoi-idc Jawvers .fhr hligams in cil'il nwf!r:.:rs. _i !ujj_tJ.m _r. H_;zrrtn..,,·s. ::(l_{J.. 
f .2d _,-;..; ':'...!,2jiJQJ-.J. Cert. dc11kd. 3(JLJ0 51! 9, 80 .S, C!.)61 . ./ L. Ed. ~d i8.~' r :'~'5.f:): .-~kG!m•.rl-n· t'. Gm·dnt~r. :}IJ6 
f .. \'i!l!J.~--lL . .i.ELf':.J'"JJ.a..J.j!!J.._j_ .. 4 crhui,wl dt~fi.:ndanr fixcd1,vith a potemial ioss ({his pC!rwmal li!wn,r has n11.1('h 
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n,or<,· al s,ake 1.hon a dvii litigaru aise..rting or come.~1inp. a r..:lai.mfor dt.mW,':J.i.!.\'. and.for thi.1· reasoil th:· law c!{for,.I.~· 
Krt.'<1/er prOli.X/j(in ro 1h,:;: criminal d<.:kndam's riphls, Pol,J5]mick \', Port Cirv Con!-L Ca. 60Q F . .2d 1101. 5fh 
Cir.(i\la.i.lan. 15. 1980 

(b) I believe Lhal Mr. Sanchez is entitled to but was never afforded the above described 
"independent counsel". This means "independent" counsel. A RCP 1.7 disqualified attorney does 
not comply with this due process right to retain counsel so long as an attorney is retainable who 
is a qualified attorney. Denying the continua.nee that may be necessary to accommodate 
independent counsel's schedule is a denial of the right to retained counsel in a civil case at the 
litigant's expense. This is a fact I am brining to ci1e c.ourt's attention because KMJ''s own facwal 
assertions in opposing the continuance are based on KMP's express but false assumptions about 
Attorney Chang's actions on this case as "strategy". Yet the malpractice, and the client's 
helplessness in finding a willing attorney until recently is due to no fault of his own, but by 
forces O\'Cr which he has no control. The facts averred herein are thus relevam l(l the court's 
decision on the motion to withdraw or continue, including whether a continuance will prejudice 
either party when it will in my opinion, have the opposite effect. 

See article: "THE L41HER'S DU.71" to INFORM HIS CUE.\'TOF HIS OW.I' MALl'RA('l"!CE", 61 EJLRLR 174 

Jt was not until March 22nd Lhat a reasonable person in Attorney Chang's position would have 
sufficient information to recognize he was disqualified from representing Mr. Sanchez, and via 
the principle of the foxes guarding rhe chickens, Chang's client had no reasonable notice of the 
conflict, even though Chang's statements and ae-tions were differenr from other attorneys whose 
judgement was not limited by that conflict. 

(24) As a non-pa11y l recognize I have no auihority from the client to file this nor do I have a 
right l0 be heard. I have made every effort 10 gel Attorney Chang to convey to the cou11 the 
in.formation provided herein, but l have failed. This constitutes my effort to assist in compliance 
with candor towards the tribunal. 

(25) My attempts to communicate to attorney Chang_ the gravity and urgency oftbc situation as 
soon as J learned of the SLAP issue as soon as he infonned me around 3/21/19, included the 
following analysis of both the SLAP issue and this conflict analysis partially reprinted below as 
it reflects nothing but Lhis objective fact and legal analysi.s and public records without any 
privileged client communications express or implied: 

You have a c<mflict of interesl that impairs , .. our abilitv to advise the cHent or make decisions. 
Your interest is to erase evidence of your RPC violations by the only avenue where it is possible for you to do so: 
Namely ending the case and tenninating all fwther litigation. While this may or may not be the wiseM course, the 
RPCs forbid you w he or remain in the position to _judg~ whether your advice lo your client wa~ either ( I }legally 
sound, {lr (~) weighing the pros and cons, was in his i.nterest in the SVP case. as per your retainer agreement was 
your primary duty. because to terminate the K.M.P litigation if. in your interest. and it is a compelling. even 
existential interest. 

RPC 1.7 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST: CURRENT CU f;NTS 
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(a) Except as provided in para!!raph (bl. a lawvcr shall not represent a client iftbc represeniation involves a 
concurrent conflict of interesL A concurrent conflict of interest exists if: 

( I ·1 die representation of one client will be directly adverse to another client: or 

(::) Lherc is a significant risk th~t the representation of one or more clients ,,..-ill be materiallv limited bv the 
lav.·yer's responsibilities to another client. a fonm:r client or a d1ird person orb)' a personal inttre.st <.1f 
the Jawver. 

(bJ Notwithstanding the existence ofa concurrent conOicl of interest under paragraph (al. a lawyer 111ay represent 
a client if: 

( l) the h:iwyer i-ea5onabJv believes that the la'Ayer \.Viii be able to pro\'ide competent and diHgem 
representation to each affected client; 

(2) the representation is n<lt prohibited hy law; 

(3) the representation dues not inv<.1lve the assertion o::'a claim by one client against another c.:.ltent 
represented by the lav,:yer in the same litigation or other proceeding be.fore a tribunal: and 

(4) cad1 affected client eives it1fonned cons.ent. con.finned in writing (following authorizalion from lhe 
other client lo make aI1y re,1uired disclosures). 

Applying RPC I. 7, .MJ. Sanchez is 3n "affected c\ienl". You cannot conr.inue to advist.· him about the 4.14. mmion 
(which is really another 12(h)(6) unlef-.:!-; you infonn him cl the confhcl and he signs a written waiver. l do nm 
believe this is an arguable question). 

LAWYER'S PERSONAL INTER.EST 
Your apparent and actual interest is to protect yourself and your firm from liability. Evidence leaking out of your 
violat.ing the R.PCs on client obligations helow would damage rhe reputation ofyonr finn and expose you to 
di~cipline~ probably suspension based on the ABA recomtnended sanctions schedule. This is an existential intere~l 
tha1 is "apparent" whether you recognize it or not. 
To g.ive no other advi~c to your cJien1 t(l dismiss the claim and coumerclaim advances this "personal interest of the 
lawyer". The nexus berween this interest and the decision t.o tenninate the litigation is loo strong fbr a reasonable 
objective person to ignore. Your own Emails that say "i dr<.lpped the ball" together with yo11r cc1tainty of the need to 
dismiss the claim and coutlle:::rclaim are pati of tha1 nexus. 
Dismissing this is the only \vay to avoid the client finding out about your rule violations. Dismissing this is the only 
way you luive to argue that your violations cause no harm to the client. .That may wrn out lo be true, bul you cannot 
he the one ,vho decides that. since your judgment is part of your representation which is "materially limited" by your 
personal interesL (RPC I. 7). I arn unable to fommlate a rational counter~position to this. 

Here are the rules r.hat you violated and the resulting prejudice to your client. 
RPC 1.3 

DILIGENCE 

A lawyer shall acl with reasonable diligence and promptnc."s in representing a client. 

3} Perhaps no prc!fessionaf shoncoming is more w;defv resented than procra.r.tinaricm. A client's inltresu: c~ficn can 
be adversr/(r a[feicH,:d h,1· the pas·sage of tfrne or the change rf conditions: in ex1reme inswnces. us 
when a Jw1:11er ollerlooks a s/atule <?{ limitations, 1he client's legal posirion may be destroy11d. Ewm 1,11hen /he clien!'s 
;meres/.\' arc nO! ajj'ectcd in subslan.ce. lwwC'var, unreasonoble delay can cause a diem needless ani:ic~r 
and undermine COl~f}denc:e in the law:ycr:': trusJwonhiness . .4 lmvyer's duty Jo acJ with reasonable prompmess. 
however. does not p1·ecludr:.· zhe /aw_11er.fi'om agreeing zo a reasonah/e request.for poslponemem thar will 110/ 
prc:.:iudice the !m1~ver's clicnl. 
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/4] Unless: the relalionship is u.:r111ina1ed as providt:.id in Rule l. J 6, a la,,:yer should carry 1hro21gh 10 c·onc!usion all 
maflel'S undenaken_for I.I c:lienl. rr a /cmiyer~<. emplo.vme.nf is Umited /() a specffic malfet. the l'elationsh1i) f{!l"J'flinmes 
tt,hen the maner hus been rc.wll'ed 

You had 9 months frrnn your Defamation Counterclaim. and the obligations undertaken was to get discovery. 
" ... car1y through to conclusion all maners undertaken ... " would entail discovery requests. discovery conference, 
and, ifne.eded. motion to cornpd. agreed protective ordecs, and matters in the possessjon of patties when stiU 
panies, like BBBS and Darla Tishman, You did none of this. so you did not comply with this rule. Doing nothing 
for 9 months i.s prncra5tination nm reasonable diligence, 

Observance of the discovery scheduling order was crucial to your duties to carry t1ut the representation. That 
6 schedliling order provided the following deadlines: 

The trial date is reset, and t11c Court amends the. case schcduk as shown be.low: 
7 Case Events ·Amended Due .Date 

8 

9 

10 

1 I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

Disc.lo:rnre of Pos~ible Primary \\.'itnesses 

Di.s.clo~ure of Po:::sible Additi<mal \Vitnesses. 

Changt· t.>ITrial Date 

Fil'111g Jury Demand 

Discovery Cllloff 

Deadline for Engaging in Alternative Dis pule 
Resolution 

2i4!2(l IQ 

3;13;2019 

4; J/2(119 

4i\/2019 

5.'Xl/.?0 19 

6'10/2019 

Based on the a~ove order~ you are already roo late on witness disclosure and final witness disclosure deadlines, Had 
you asked, I'd have provided that. bul they were obvious from the records you had. l provide a list be:low ofrhe 
v.:imcsses anyway. 
These are the names of witnesses you should have provided: 
(Chang supplied !hem 011 5/20) 

These obvious witnes~es were never nmcd but were obvious witnesses based on your knowledge of this c.ase. 

3/18 was the deadline for 11possible additional ,vitnesses" passed to0. Last day for trial d:::ite change and jury demand 
was April I st. JLuy trial is constitulional right fort.his client, So your procrastination deprived your client of a 
C()nstitutional right. He needs~ continuance for counsel without a confHct of interest. Thal deadline has also passed. 
However1 as: you are probably aware, under Seattle vs. Wilhams, aju,y trial can be requested late if not prejudicial 
io the opposing party. due IO it being a constitutional right, although chat's no1 an e:-:cuse to miss the deadline. You 
can mitigate this by filing a jury demand and asking for a continuance anyway, Discovery cutoff isn't for 7 weeks. 
So where: you get April I 0th is beyond me. But your failure to undertake to comply with, or ask for an e:-:.t.ensjon (If 
these slmp!e easy deadlines that deprived the client of all this due process, for no reason. wouldn't be concerning had 
you jusl admitted to making a mistake. 1bere is still time to ad.mil to these mistakes to mitigate these damages, even 
though you wouldn't have to admit them if your client believed you when you told him very bad things would 
happen almost irnmediaiely if you filed the discovery request and did nor agree w dismiss within the deadline Rich 
Anderson set. You told the client tllat he could get the dif.covery jusi as easy from the SVP case. This i$ no1 a true 
statement. But if ii is lrue then why does yom clicnls retainer agreement specify that the purpose of the 
represemation was to obtain discovery to assist on the S\'P case? 

TI1e polcntial inagnilude of the damages to tl1e client, i(.pou don't mitigate them b)' other WUfl-\' besides terminating 
lhe caw! are u.r follmv."i: 
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Loss ofjury trial r·tght, loss ofahillry to call witnesses~ less of right to request contitmanc.e so other counsel can take 
over, and. of course, loss ofrig[u LO all discovery because you failed to see "rhrnugh to conclusion all maucrs 
undenaken.for a clienl) i.e. discovery. 

The loss of these rights means Sanchez loses the folJowing opportunities which would have had a 
3 reasonable possibility of heing successful. Therefon~. the damages are great, the discipline, would be 

prc,po11ional. and since the only way to avoid any chance of discipline or cmbarrnssrnenl. you have 10 
4 advise the client of.Rule 11 Sanctions, 10,000$ fines, and attorney's fees and cenain dismissal nftbe case 

anyway. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

.9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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18 

19 

20 
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The prejudice caused by your neglect reduces Sanchez's chances of success in getting released befol'e he 
dies as follows: 

(redacted as wm·k produd). 

The stage at v,:hich you are withdrawing and the concomitant events Jcads 10 the conclusion that J\,fr. 
Sanchez is motivated b_y n need lo harass a victim, when you could have simply filed these di~covery 
requests 9 rnonths ago . 

(redacted as wnrk producu. 

ISSUES OF PREO.IUCE-CAUSA TJON IN RPC 1.3 COMPLIANCE 

The arn:ument that vnur prncrastination did nm pr·ejudice the client hv depriving him of discoverv. as it 
mere!" po.stponed the inevitable dismissal on 12(b )6 2rounds is problematic. 

This argmnent makes no sense in reality hecau.se your clients would have goLte-n the discovery if you had 
asked for it, since the Plaintiff's first I 2(b)6 grounds included a general claim of immuni1:y, While the 
4.24 stat:ute may pose an additional immunity argument. it is mere speculation that your timely discovery 
request you could have made and foJlowed up on last year, before Rich And~rson took over. would have. 
triggered yet another !2(b)6 mot.ion co dismiss at i:hat time. ln fact. with all the parties and attorneys 
present. the case could have been senled with you having the discovery. 

The ar~ument on Rule 11 Sanctions for vour filing a fovolous c.laim or failing to agree to dismiss before 
the Plaintiff even tiles a motion to dismiss is problernat',c, 

If the cnurL the plain tiff and you missed this issue of RCW 4,24 then are all of these officers of the cou11 
subject to Rule 11 sanctions? Was the counterclaim attorney in the Hisey case assessed Rule l 1 sanctions 
for a frivolous claim \'-:hen the court denied t11e motion to dismiss his 11 frivolous 11 claim? 

The an.mmcnt that vou are not entitled to discoven' anvwav so you shouldn 1t have i!Otten it had vou asked 
for it CJ months ago. so vou merclv failed to exercise a rieht 1.hat Sanchez never had. is also problematic .. 

It is for KMP to asse,1 the defense . .It doesn't exist unless he asserts iL regardless of merit Sanchez was 
entitled to discovery during the 9 month window period you failed to act. This is not like "self defense" 
which is an element of Assault and must be pied (lawful force) and proved. It may eYen be that the 4.2.4 
immunity defense should be asserted in the response/answer to the initiar c-laim. You might di$agree bur 
your opinion is tainted by yout· conflict ofint.erest. 

DUTY TO MlTIGA TE 

The al:,ove failure w tend 10 the d'1scovcry scheduling order requires mitigation of damages of being dose to trial. 14 unable to obt.ain the discovery that could have been procured. 

25 
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(d) Upon u:rrninc,/km <?frepresemarion, a /cn,1:~,<.~r shall take! S!Cps 10 !he t:xlenJ reasonab~l' practicable to pr01ec1 a 
clit?.nl's imerc.·sts, such as giving reasonable notk.x: w zh.: diem, allowing rime.for employme/71 ofanorher legal 
prac1i1ioner. surrendering rmpcrs and proper~v IO whjch 1he chem is entitled and ,yfunding any adPance paymenr (!f' 
Jee or c'.i.pense 1hcu has 1101 been ecmwd or incurred The lav.:ver may retain papers rt:lating 
lo the clienr lo the eXU.'nl permi!U.id hy other 101-1·. 
r-i.-1itigation nfattomey lapses in this case requires the following action to protect the client i.nrerests: 

A motion lo stay the proceedin2s. 
A prior I 2(b){6) motion to dismiss the counterclaim has failed. A prio1· motion to dismiss the banery c!atfn against 
Sanchc-z per CR 41 has failed. There can be no 4.24.525 motion to dismiss because Sanchez is entitled to litigate his 
claim. 
Jt is possible to file a Rule CR J l sanctions motion for filing a frivoJous c0unterclaim hul Lhat would fail because the 
<·.lairn is not frivolous. 

Under penalty of perjury of the laws of Washington, I declare the above to be true to the best of 
my knowled~e and belief, as of.lune 2nd, 2019. 

Kenneth Henrikson #J 7592 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Kenneth M. Chang, certify under penalty ofpt,ijury under the Jaws of the State of 

Washington that I am the counsel for Respondent herein and that on 6/3/2019 l caused to he 

served on the person listed below in the manner shown. 

DECLARA .TION OF KENNETH P. HENRJKSON TN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO COlVTINUE TR14L DA TE AND MOTION FOR 
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Richard Anderson, WSBA No. 25 I I 5 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
Schroeter. Goldmark & Bender 
810 Third Ave. Suite 500 
Seattle._ WA 981 04 
Tel: 206-622-8000 
Fax: 206-682-2305 

United States Mail. First Class 

By E-Service .lune 3. 2019 

By Facsimile 

By Email Attachment June 3. 2019 

Dated this 3rd day of June, 2019 

!s Kenneth M. Chan° 
Kenneth M. Chang, WSBA No. 26737 
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RICHARD D. JOHNSON, 
Court Administrator/Clerk 

February 14, 2020 

Peter Thomas Connick 
Attorney At Law 
12351 Lake City Way NE Ste 203 
Seattle, WA 98125-5437 
Peterconnick@gmail.com 

CASE #: 80293-3-1 

The Court of Appeals 
of the 

State of Washington 

Richard L. Anderson 
Schroeter Goldmark Bender 
810 3rd Ave Ste 500 
Seattle, WA 98104-1657 
anderson@sgb-law.com 

K.M.P., et ano. v. Big Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound, et al. 

Counsel: 

DIVISION I 
One Union Square 

600 University Street 
Seattle, WA 
98101-4170 

(206) 464-7750 
TDD: (206) 587-5505 

The following notation ruling by Commissioner Masako Kanazawa of the Court was entered on 
February 14, 2020, regarding Appellant's Motion and Declaration to Allow Appendices to 
Appellant's Opening Brief: 

NOTATION RULING 
K.M.P. v. Big Brothers Big Sisters, NO. 80293-3-1 

February 14, 2020 

Appellant (defendant below) Michael Sanchez appeals a summary judgment order entered 
against him in favor of respondent (plaintiff below) K.M.P. On February 4, 2020, Sanchez 
filed his opening brief with voluminous appendices. Sanchez then filed a motion and counsel's 
declaration to allow those appendices. The motion is granted in part and denied in part as 
follows. 

Proposed appendix 2 (interview transcript) and portions of appendix 3 (deposition transcript) 
are not part of the record and may not be attached to the brief. See RAP 9.12 ("On review of 
an order granting or denying a motion for summary judgment the appellate court will consider 
only evidence and issues called to the attention of the trial court."). To the extent portions of 
the deposition transcript were made part of the summary judgment record below, they are 
already in the record on review and need not be attached to the brief. Those appendices are 
rejected. 

Proposed appendices 1, 4, and 5 (transcript of the summary judgment hearing, photos, and 
minutes) are already in the record and need not be attached. Counsel shall refer to them as 
RP or GP with page numbers. These appendices are rejected. 

Page 1 of 2 



No. 80293-3-1 
Page 2 of 2 

Proposed appendix 6 is the transcript of a sanctions hearing, which is not in the record on 
review. To supplement the record with the transcript, counsel shall promptly file a 
supplemental statement of arrangements in compliance with RAP 9.2. Counsel shall do so 
within 1 O days of this ruling. 

Proposed appendix 7 is a copy of an opinion of a federal district court. This appendix is 
appropriate and is allowed. 

In light of this ruling, Sanchez's counsel shall file an amended brief with correct references to 
the record by March 6, 2020. 

Sincerely, 

Richard D. Johnson 
Court Administrator/Clerk 

LAM 
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COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION I 

K.M.P., and SARAH PINHO, et ano, 

Plaintiffs·Appellees, 

V. 

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF 
PUGET SOUND, and MICHAEL 
SANCHEZ, 

Defendant-Appellant. 

I. MOTION 

NO. 80293-3·1 

MOTION AND 
DECLARATION TO 
ALLOW APPENDICES 
TO APPELLANT'S 
OPENING BRIEF 

[RAP 10.3] 

COMES NOW the Defendant MICHAEL SANCHEZ, by and through his 

appellate counsel of record, the Law Office of PETER T. CONNICK, PLLC, 

pursuant to RAP 10.3(a)(8) and other applicable rules allowing attachment of 

appendices particular filings, and moves the court for an order allowing the 

submission of the following appendices that attached to Appellant's Opening 

Bn'efin this matter: 

MOTION TO PERMIT APPENDICES ATTACHED 
TO APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF 
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• Appendix # 1 - 06/21/19 transcript of summary proceeding with the 
trial court's oral ruling. 

• Appendix #2 - 11/02/16 KMP Defense Interview by Attorney Zachary Wagnild. 
• Appendix #3 - 05/21/19 Deposition of Michael Sanchez. 
• Appendix #4 - copies of photos. 
• Appendix #5 - 09/16/19 Minutes. 
• Appendix #6 - 09/16/19 VRP - sanctions hearing. 
• Appendix#7- Hisey v. Ellis, WL 7053653 (W.D. Wash., 11/28/17) 

(2 pages). 

II. MEMORANDUM 

RAP 10.S(a)(S) provides: 

An appendix to the brief if deemed appropriate by the party submitting the brief. An appendix may not include materials not contained in the record on review without permission from the appellate court, except as provided in rule 10.4(c). 

Some of the above items attached to Appellant's opening brief are not 

part of the record but rather supplement the record. For example, there are 

no written findings of fact or conclusions of law on summary judgment or 

statutory damages and attorney fees pursuant to RCW 4.24.510 and/or CR 11 

sanctions, attorney fees and costs. Thus, Appendix #1 (06/21/19 VRP) was 

attached as well as well as Appendix #6 (09/16/19 VRP), which are transcripts 

of arguments and court rulings on those dates. 

Appendix #2 (11/02/16 KMP Defense Interview by Attorney Zachary 

Wagnild) was not made part of the record on summary judgment motion 

below. It should have been made part of the record for a fair adjudication on 
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the elements of defamation such as "falsity", fault, negligence, privilege and 

damages. 

Some pages of Appendix #3 (05/21/19 Deposition of Michael Sanchez), 

were made part of the record [i.e., 05/24/19 Plaintiff's Motion for Summa1y 

Judgment (CP 853), Sanchez deposition (CP 876·880) pages 22·25, 46·49, 50· 

53, 54·57 of deposition]. A complete transcript is needed to show the 

insistence and likelihood of Sanchez's denial of sexual assault, and evidence of 

falsity, fault, lack of privilege and damages in his defamation action. For 

example, Sanchez's denial of sexual misconduct on the dock (place of alleged 

sexual assault) and explanation of what happened with 20 other fishermen 

standing around gives corroboration to his denials. It also reflects on the 

alleged victim's aggravation with Sanchez and her motive to prevaricate. 

Appendix #3 provides the complete transcript. It is also needed for a fair 

adjudication of whether conflicted counsel failed in his representation of 

Sanchez when the trial court denied his motion to withdraw for conflict. 

Appendix #4 (fishing photos) are part of the record. (CP 213·219 · 7 

pages) and Appendix #5 · 09/16/19 Minutes (CP 1173·1174 · 2 pages) are part 

of the record. Those items are attached to Appellant's Opening Brief for 

convemence. 
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Appendix #7 is a 2·page federal district court case that addresses issues 

regarding defamation and counterclaims specifically under RCW 4.24.510 the 

cases closely reflects the issues in Mr. Sanchez case. Hisey v. Ellis, WL 

7053653 (W.D. Wash., 11/28/17) (2 pages). All appendices are submitted to 

achieve adequate review and substantial justice. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons and arguments made above, the Appellant respectfully 

requests that the Court of Appeals allow submission of the appendices 

attached to Appellant's Opening MemoTandum. 

STA TE OF WASHINGTON ) 

ss 
KING COUNTY ) 

Defense Attorney 

DECLARATION OF APPELLATE 
COUNSEL 

I, PETER T. CONNICK, being first duly sworn deposes and states as follows: 

l. I am appellate counsel of record for Michael Sanchez, the Defendant/ Appellant in 
the above-entitled case. 

2. On 06/21/19 this court granted plaintiff KMP's summery-judgment motion to 
dismiss defendant's counterclaims against plaintiff. I filed a Nolice of Appeal on or about 
07/22/19. KMP thereafter noted a hearing (but did not file a motion) on a motion for 
sanctions per RCW 4.24.510 and CR 11 for filing a coukeYcl\MficlJasfli'li\nl afisel'!lWPK ~ 12351 Lake City Wav N.E., Ste. #203 MOTION TO PERMIT APPENDICES ATTACHED Seattle. WA 98125 • TO APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF Ph: (206) 624·5958 
PAGE 4 Fax: (206) 343·1374 
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that the sole basis of defendant's counterclaim was for RCW 4.24.510 protected 
communications with law enforcement. On 07/23/19, plaintiff filed its motion for 
sanctions which was granted at a hearing 09/16/l 9. I filed an Amended Notice of Appeal 
10/02/19. 

3. There was some delay and confusion in obtaining transcripts and designating 
record for transmittal from Superior Court to the Court of Appeals (transcripts for appeal 
were received J0/21/19 and the designated record 11/07/19). The record was larger than 
anticipated (1,279 pages of briefing with attachments). Ce1tain items were found on 
futther review and interview of defense counsel that were not included in the record. 
4. Appellant's Opening Briel was filed 02/04/20. I have been proceeding diligently 
with this appeal. I now ask to Court of Appeals to supplement the record with the 
following appendices listed above for adequate review, fair adjudication of issues in 
Appellant's Opening Brief and in the interests of justice. 

I swear under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of Washington that the 
above statements are true and correct. 
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